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ABSTRACT

The airn of this project is to test the hypothesis that

the rate of renal blood flow renains constant under nor:mal

physiological conditions. Methods were developed for long

term studies of renal blood flow (using the Doppler flow

probe) and blood pressure in the conscious unrestrained rat.

Special care was taken to maintain and observe the rats
under normal, physiological conditions.

Since the Doppler flow probe measures blood velocity

rather than flow, changes in renal arterial diameter will
alter the output of the flow neter, even if flow is

constant. In order to measure floW more aCCurately, chanqes

in vessel diameter were prevented by a short length of
.fut

silastic tubing inserted into the renal,lunder the probe.

Blood flow was expressed as a percentage of the maximal flow

measured when the animal was completely relaxed. Using this
preparation, renal blood flow was measured continuously

under normal conditions in both the fight and dark cycles.

Studies were perfonned to assess the effects on renal blood

flow of anaesthesia, surqtery and stress, and to assess the

effect on renal blood flow of blockade of the renal nerves.

Renal blood flow was depressed approximately 50? by

anaesthesia, due to the effects of the anaesthetic agent

rather than the accornpanying surgery. Renal blood flow did



not furry recover for 3-4 days after anaesthesia with r ot
without surgery.

Renal blood flow was depressed by stress, even though
brood pressure was unchanged. A rnitd sudden auditory
disturbance caused a transient 23* falr in renal brood frow.
A continuous auditory disturbance, depressed renal blood
flow by L68 for severar minutes. Handting the rat resulted
in a 33? farl in renal blood flow which lasted for over 30

minutes.

when measured continuousry, renar blood flow was found
to vary considerabry. when the rat was compretely relaxed
renar blood frow was highest (defined as Loog). Renal blood
flow remained high when eating and drinking (7gz), but ferl
when the rat becarne alert but completery stilr (74e"). During
general movement renal blood flow was low (73t) with flow
lowest whire grooming (64*). Flow was apparentry related to
the degree of alertness and to activity. The extent of
variation of flow is such that the calculated mean daily
varue of renar brood flow was onry g0g of the maximum flow
observed during conplete relaxation.

The depression of renar brood frow seen during activity
and disturbance was largely prevented during reversibre
blockade of the ipsilaterar renal nerve, induced by srow
infusion of xylocaine around the renar artery. rt was

compretely abolished by bilateral renar nerve blockade with



Xylocaine. The depresslve eff,ects of activlty and

disturbange on renal blood flow were nestored an hour after
the Xyl,ocaine infi.lslon ceased,. These studies clearly strow

that renal nen/e is involved in eontrol of renal blood flow

under physiologLcal conditions,

It is clear that renal blood f,}os varies narkedly under

nortual physioLogical conditj.ons and Ln response to the

ext rnal environment. A, constant reDal blood flow is not a
neeessity for nonal. renal- function.
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DEFINITIONS

observed behaviourar patterns have been crassified as:Alert: motionress _and expeltant or sniffing th- ;i;:-Completely_relaxed: curled up, very relaxed.Eating_or drinking.
Errploring or fossicking in litter.
Grooning.
_ligt-r}fy quiescent: curled up, less relaxed.Nesting or moving.in sleep:-twitching, scratching orchanging position
lgsting: inactive in standing position.stretching, scratchinlt or geie-rar whole body movement.

Other terms used in the text are:Active: nestingr-moving in sleep, eating, drinki-ng, alert,
_._exploling in 1itter, groonin|' or str6tchingBi-raterar renar nerr/e btock: infusion of xyro6aine onto bothrenal arteries.
contrarateral renal nerrre: the right renar nerve.rpsilaterar renal nerve: the reft-renal nerve, the side ofthe Doppler flow probe.
1,1?:iy:: complet"ly ielaxed, ligtrtly quiescent or resting.unrlaterar nertre block: an infusion of xylocaine onto th5left renal artery, the side of the oolpter ir"w--pioue.

Abbreviations have been largely avoided. Wherenecessary the following were used: -A-D: analog to digital.PAII: para-amino hippuric acid.PE: polyethylene.
PVCs polyvinyl chloride.
PVP: polyvinytpyrrolidine.
RBF: renal blood flow.S.E.: standard error of the mean



TNTRODUETION

Renal blood flow is important in determining glornerular
filtration rate and controlling reabsorption. Redistribution
of blood frow from corticar regions to the medulra can
affect the abirity to concentrate urine. Thus control of
renar brood flow is necessary for normal renal function
which maintains a constant extracelrular fluid volume and

composition and removes waste.

The kidney has an intrinsic autoreguratory abirity
which keeps renar brood flow and glomerular firtration rate
relatively constant despite fluctuations in arterial
pressures. However there are extrinsic mechanisms that
override autoregulationi renal blood flow is decreased under
stress. This raises the guestion as to how necessary a

constant renal blood frow is for normal renar function?
The ain of this project is to test the hypothesis that

renal blood flow remains constant under normal physiorogicat
conditions. To do this, methods were devised to measure
renar blood flow in the conscious unrestrained rat and to
determine the effect on renal blood flow of a variety of
conditions including anaesthesia, sur€tery, stress and

bloskade of the renal nerves.

The experiments were designed to examine the control of
renal blood flow in conscious unrestrained rats during their

fntroduction/Ains
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normal daily activities. The prime reason for using
conscious animals was to examine renal blood frow when it
was not influenced by anaesthesia or surgery. This also nade

it possible to deterrnine the effects of anaesthesia and

surgery on renal b100d flow. There have been studies
examining this guestion but the results have been

confricting. Possible reasons for the disparity in the
results may be differences in the anaesthetic agent, species
or strain of animar, depth and duration of anaesthesia, type
and severity of surgery or arnount of brood and fruid loss
(2o9,39rL05,79). Most experirnents on conscious animals have
been conducted while the anirnars were restrained and hence
subjected to stress (39, 105 ,2og ,7g ,Llr,L4o,L56,7s,3, LBL t2oL)
or were held in snall (25x1-5xj-o cn) plexigrass containers
(28,209,74) . our experiments were performed on rats free to
move in their cage during both phases of the light/dark
eycle. They lrere undisturbed by the experimental_ procedures
with the recording instruments being placed in an adjacent
room. The first study was designed to answer the question:
Wtrat are the effects of anaesthesia and surgerar on renal
blood flow?

Although renar blood flow remains relatively constant
in a normal animal at rest, there are many factors that can
cause variations in f10w. stress depresses renal brood f10w
(1'87 ,L94 ' 

16) , as shown by studies of primates and dogs

Introduction/Aims
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although few studies have been used (L76). our experiments
were performed on unrestrained rats, and we exanined the
effects of stress inposed during different handling regines.
The second study exanined the question: wtrat is the effect
of stress on renal blood flow in the conscious unrestrained
rat?

stress was one factor which lowered renal brood flow,
however variations in frow hrere seen even when great care
was taken to minimise stress. studies in humans and dogs
indicated that exercise could depress renar blood flow (40).
These studies did not examine renar brood flow during normal
dairy activity but tested the effect, of exercise imposed
during the study. we wished to answer the rnuch broader
questions: How constant is renal brood frow under nomar
daily conditions? Does muscurar exertion account for any
obserrred variations?

The depression of renal blood frow by stress and
exercise may be due to renal nerve activity (t8o). The final
study was performed to answer the question: Are the
variations seen in renal brood frow in the conscious
unrestrained rat due to renal nerre activity?

fntroduction/Ains
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Fig L. L
Diagram of blood vessels in the kidney (not to scale); from
Kriz and Bankir (L26).

MR Medullary rays; CL Cortical labyrinth;
oS outer stripe; IS fnner stripe;
IM fnner uredulla; P Renal pelvis;
1-r1-a Interlobar artery and vein;
2,2a Arcuate artery and vein;
3r3a Cortical radial artery and vein;
4 Stellate veini
5 Afferent arteriole;
6 Efferent arteriole;
7a c superficiel, midcortical * juxtamedullary glomerurus,.
8r8a Juxtamedullary eff. arteriole, descendin! riasa iectai9,9a Ascending vasa recta.



TIIE ANATOI.iY OF TTIE RAT RENAL CTRCUIATION AND NERVES

RENAL CTRCUI,ATTON

The renar arteries arise directly from the aorta and
branch anteriorry to give rise to the inferior suprarenal
artery to the adrenar gland (87). The renar arteries usuarly
split into two branches just before entering the hilus of
the kidney. The degree of this sprit is variable to the
extent of some rats having two renar arteries goingr to a
single kidney.

The renal veins lie close to the renar arteries and

drain into the vena cava. The left renal vein usualry
receives posteriorty the ovarian or testicurar vein and
anteriorry the combined inferior suprarenal vein (fron the
adrenal- gland) and inferior phrenic vein (frorn the
diaphragrm) (97) . The right renar vein anteriorly recei-ves
the inferior suprarenal vein (g7).

rig 1-1 is adapted from Kriz & Bankir (L26) and shows

the fine anatomy of the renar circuration. The renar artery
branches into interlobar arteries between each lobe (16,
L26,r52r. These become arcuate arteries as they reach the
anterior end of the lobe (L6,L26,i,82r. corticar radial
arteries arise in the cortex between each medullary ray
(l-26) - Branching from these on either side are the afferent
arterioles (L6,t26,Ls2), short wide vessels which permit

I ntroduct ion/Anatorny
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blood to enter the gromerular capillaries at a relatively
high pressure (L94). The warrs of the afferent arteriores
contain many srnooth muscle cells (LsrL52). A section of the
walls of each afferent arteriole is thickened by poorly
different,iated smooth muscle cel-rs (known as the porar cuff)
which lies crose to the nacula densa of the distar tubule
(L52,16) . The polar cuff and macura densa together is known

as the juxtagromerurar apparatus and is invorved in sensing
tubular fluid cornposition and tubular glornerular feedback
(2L2,157) .

The afferent arterioles divide into glomerular
capirlaries which are closely apposed to the blind end of
the nephron (Bowmanrs capsule; L6,L94,15). The endotheliuur
is fenestrated with small pores. The capirlaries coaresce to
form the slightty smaller efferent arterioles
(L6 tL26,L94, 15) . corticomedullary and superficial efferent
arterioles are simple endothelial vessels white medullary
efferent arterioles have a typical arteriole structure
surrounded by sphincters of smooth muscre (lg4t15LrL52).
These smooth rnuscle cells are associated with nonrnyelinated
nerves and are presumed to have a role in contror of renar
blood flow (152,LS,I94) .

The subseguent circulatory
location in the cortex. Efferent
outer glomeruli form peritubular

route depends on the
arterioles frorn mid and

capillaries before draining

Introduct i on/Anatorny
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into corticar radiar veins, with outer efferent arterioles
first entering the stellate veins (Lz6'). Juxtamedulrary
efferent arteriores descend into a network of roops (vasa

recta) associated with the loop of Henle before ascending to
the corticar radial veins (rsz116,LgA,L26r. The arcuate and

interlobar venous system is similar to the corresponding
arterial anatomy (L26, 16) .

Renar blood frow rate is controlted by varying renar
vascurar resistance (L6,L94,rgg). Both the afferent and

efferent arteriole have a rarge amount of smooth muscre in
the vesser walrs which is invorved in vasonotor control
(L94,151, L52 t15) . Vasoconstriction of the afferent
arteriores is the most important means of raising renal
vascular resistance (L6 tL94,l_99) .

Introduct ion/Anatorny
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RENAL NERVES

The kidney is richly supplied with sympathetic nerve
fibres, most of which are adrenergic (150). Arthough
chorinergic fibres have been described, these are not
considered significant (85), however Barajas & wang (14) has
dernonstrated acetylchorinesterase in some renar adrenergic
nerves. The fibres arise from the 4th thoracic to 4th rumbar
segments of the slrmpathetic trunk (j-73). Most fibres travel
along the sheath containing the renal blood vessels and in
the adventitia of the renal artery (95187).

The degree of innervation from fibres along the renal
artery is debated. rn humans the renal nerve arises
principally from the coeriac prexus but also fron the
thoracic and upper spranchnic, interrnesenteric nerves and
the superficial hypogastric plexus (l-50). An open rneshed

network is seen in human retroperitoneal tissues. these have
fine contributions from many nerves but are too fine to
contain bundles of rnajor irnportance (L49). rn the rat the
renal nerves form a prexus around the renal artery. Art have
neurar connections on the renal artery but some join below
the suprarenal revel (11). Thus in the rat cutting or
blockade of nerves fibres around the renal artery would
remove most of the significant renal nerve activity (52).

Efferent fi-bres terminate, and rfferent fibres arise in
the smooth muscle of the arterioles and between renal_

fntroduction/Anatomy
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tubular cerls (173). Al1 efferent fibres terminating on

arteriores are vasoconstrictor with no evidence of dilator
fibres (L73r52tLgs), the tuburar terninations may have a
role in control of sodium excretion (SZ,). Efferent
unnyelinated nerve fibres are more abundant than afferent
myelinated fibres (s2). Doparnine receptors have been
identified (ts5) atong with o(and f,adrenoceptors (85,121).

Early work suggested that some efferent fibres may be

baroreceptors sensitive to afferent arteriolar pressure and

nay control renin release (15). More recently mechano and
chemoreceptors have been described which respond to changes
in intrarenal pressure and renar ischaemia respectively
(LL7 ,52,LLg, L1_9) .

Introduction/Anatomy
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RENAL F'T'NETION

The kidney is an organ which elininates wastes while
conserving water, electrorytes and important metabolites.
Both the regulation of extracerlular fluid composition and

removar of waste products are effected by filtration of
prasma, together with reabsorption from and secretion into
the filtrate.

At rest in a normal adult, the kidneys receive about
252 of the cardiac output or 3-5 ml/min of blood per gram of
kidney tissue. The kidney is extrernely well perfused which
accounts for the small art.eriovenous oxygen concentration
difference despite a high oxygen consumption rate. The

abundant blood supply is berieved to indicate the importance
of kidney function rather than its metaboric needs (L76,Lg4,
]_es).

Renal blood flow is determined by two factors:
L. Changes !n arterial pressure.
2. Changes in renal vascular resistance.
with constant systernic blood pressure, a rise in renal
vascular resistance lowers renal brood frow (l-gg, Lg|t L99).
rn our studies we are most interested in normar control of
renar blood flow, that is when mean arterial pressures
remain reratively constant. Thus the changes in renal blood
flow seen in our studies usuarry result fron changres in

Introduction/Renal Function
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renal vascular resistance.

The maintenance of glomerular filtration is essential

for optinal kidney function. Glomerular filtration rate
(cFR) is determined by the Starling forces (l-99) as given in
the equation:

:;:," I' li"::,;,:::"-J:::,;Jlll*".,vi,y,
S is area of capillary bed,
P is hydrostatic pressure,

T is oncotic pressure,
Gc is glomerular capillaries,

and T is tubule.
This eguation explains the factors affecting glomerular

filtration rate which are (73) z

L. Changes in renal blood f1ow.
2. Changes in glomerular capillary hydrostatic pressure

a. changes in systernic blood pressure.
b. changes in renal vascular resistance.

3. Changes in hydrostatic pressure in Bowman's capsule.
4. Changes in concentration of plasna proteins.
5. changes in conductivity of the glomerular filter.
6. Changes in total area of the glomerular capillary bed.

Renal blood flow is an important factor controlling
glonerular filtration rate. The effects of renal blood flow
on glomerular filtration rate are mediated in two ways:

l-. Effects of renal blood flow per se.
2. Effects of changes in renal vascular resistance.

changes in renal blood flow per se will alter net filtration
pressure and possibly filtration area. Changes in renal
vascular resistance will affect pressure in the glomerular

and peritubular capillaries, to alter glomerular filtration

fntroduction/Renal Function
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rate and affect reabsorption.

A faII in blood pressure without an associated change

in renal vascular resistance results in a fall in glonerular
capillary hydrostatic pressure (2L41. However over a range

of mean arterial pressures renal blood flow and glomerular

filtration rate remain relatively constant (2OO,2L4,L58,

l-57). Autoregulation ensures renal blood flow, glomerular

capillary hydrostatic pressure and conseguently glomerular

filtration rate remain constant with fluctuating driving
pressures (l-57).

Once filtered, the fluid continues through the tubular
system where secretion and reabsorption deternine the final
composition and volume of the urine. Inappropriate changes

in glomerular filtration rate may impair regulation of
extracellular fluid composition and removal of waste

products. One mechanism to ensure glomerular filtration
functions optinally is tubuloglomerular feedback whereby

glomerular filtration rate changes in response to altered
tubular fluid composition. It is an intrinsic adaptation of
renal vascular resistance in response to changes in fluid
Load (L57 ,I58,2L4,22,2L2) .

Tubular function is also affected by changes in renal
blood flow and renal vascular resistance. The rate of bulk
fluid reabsorption in the proximal tubule is affected by

Introduction/Renal Function
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hydrostatlc and cotloid osmotic pressures in the peritubuLar
capillaries (tr8'B rLgLrrgg) . A rise j.n renal blood fl,ow in the
medulLa wil1 tend to washout the nedullary osmotic, gradient,
decrea.sing the eoncentratinE abirity. of the kidney (L81,
L52:t, The renal. cLrculatisn is htqrhry structured witb brood
f,rov to the cortl-ear glomeruli separate f,rom f,row to the
JuxtanedulJ-ary region (16, r51, r,gz'],25) . Ttris entrllee
seLective vasoconstrLqtion and dilation to caus,e

redistriJruti.on of renal blood fl,ow between the two
populations of nephrons with their differing filtration and
reabsorption capacities (lFI,LSZ, tZS) .

Introduction /Renal FunctLon
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CONTROL OF RENAL BIOOD FIOW

TNTRTNSTC CONTROL

over the range of mean arterial pressures L00 to L40 mrn

Hg in the rat (10) renal vascular resistance varies with
changes in pressure so that renar blood flow rernains
relatively constant (zoo,zLA,L5g,157) . This autoregulation
is present in denervated (zLA,6s) or isorated perfused
kidneys (30) and is probably produced by a direct
contractile response to stretch of the walr of the afferent
arteriole (L57,2L4,100) and as a result, of tubulogrornerurar
feedback (2L2,2L4,lsz,L58) . Autoregulation ensures renal
blood flow, remains reratively constant under fluctuating
systernic arterial pressures (L57).

Tuburoglornerular feedbackr ds discussed before,
produces a vasoconstriction of the afferent arterioles in
response to increases in the cr- road (Ls7,L5g,2L4,22,2L2)
sensed at the macula densa (zL2,zL4,t-57ri.sg). This is
possibly rnediated via the renin angiotensin system
(L57,2L4, L59), renal prostagrandins (Ls7,zL4-l or cyclic Alrtp

(2L2) .

rntrinsic adjustments to renal brood flow occur with
changes in prasna composition or filtered vorume to ensure
optimum kidney function.

Introduction/Intrinsic Control of RBF
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RENAL NERVES

Extsrinsic factors may override or modulate the

autoregrrlation of renal blood flow. The most important of

these is renal nerve activity. In the resting, unstressed,

unanaesthetized state, there is normally very little
activity in the renal nerves (L94,85,52r. Stimulation of

these nerves causes vasoconstriction. Considering the

existence of mechanisrns to keep renal blood flow constant,

it is surprising how many factors increase renal nerve

activity (Fiq 1.2). Increase in renal nerve activity occurs

under normal physiological conditions such as change in
posture (L94,L76), muscular exertion (40r L80,L9'72,L451 |

emotion (L50,2L6) and diving (L76'). More pathological

conditions such as haemorrhage (83,L22'L6l-, 83), shock

(188), hypoxia, hypercapnia, acidosis (LL7 | 85'l-l-8,LL9,

155rzLL) | pain and distress (2L6,66t L87,94,L8'24) also

increase in renal nerve activity.
There are many central pathways whereby renal nerve

activity may be alteredt it is not clear whether surnmation

or interaction exists between these pathways (52). The

interrelation between the multiple effects eliciting renal

nerve activity is also unclear (52).

Central control of renal blood flow

Introduction/Neural Contol of RBF
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Central vasoconstriction occurs with stirnulation of the

rnedullary vasomotor centre, parts of the brain stem, and the

cerebral cortex especially the anterior tip of the temporal

lobe (L73 tzLB | 140) . Stirnulation of these areas cause an

increase in renal nerve activity (2L8,140). It can be

elicited by changes in activity of arterial baroreceptors
(52, 85, L67, L54) and chemoreceptors (I22,L72), renal
rnechanoreceptors and chemoreceptors ( 11"7 52 , LLB, Ll,g ) as well
as nasopharyngeal irritant receptors (12L). Psychic factors
also appear to have a central effect causing increased

activity in the renal nerves. Thus renal blood flow is
depressed during pain and fear (2L6,66,L87,94,L8,241 . Rats

can learn to alter renal blood flow and glornerular

filtration rate in response to electrical stiruulation of
pleasure centres in the brain (l-48). Increases in mean renal
nerve activity are associated with behaviour or enotion in
the awake cat (l-60).

Arterial baroreceptor stinulation of renal nerves

Carotid and aortic baroreceptors modulate efferent
renal nerve activity but at the sarne time exert a tonic
inhibitory restraint on efferent renal nerve activity
(52,85,L67,L62). Monita et al (154) showed that a novel
brain natriuretic peptide modulates the interaction between

baroreceptors and renal nerve activity to reduce the effects

Introduction/Neural Contol of RBF
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of altered rnean arterial pressure. Thus rapid changes in
systemic blood pressure cause a transient increase in

efferent renal nerve activity but blood pressure must fall
significantly to sustain this response.

In hurnans, a passive change from the horizontal to the

erect position on a tilting table may reduce renal plasma

flow by 5ot even before fainting occurred and while blood

pressure remained above the resting level (194). Standing up

imposes less circulatory stress than passive tilting, but

still reduced renal plasma flow by L58, while sitting up

reduced flow by 98. This vasoconstriction is neurally
nediated and is considered to be due to altered baroreceptor

stimulation caused by pooling of blood in the feet (L76).

Reductions in renal blood flow of up to 30? have been

dernonstrated after trapping blood in the feet with inflation
cuffs (l-75). Similar neurally nediated vasoconstriction due

to reduced venous return occurs with rapid tilting of the

head in dogs (169).

Haemorrhage normally causes renal vasoconstriction,
which is reduced after renal denervation (83,L22tL6L,83).

Paradoxical vasodilation (73') or no change in renal blood

flow (93) may occur in conscious dogs with moderate

haemorrhage. This is due to prostaglandin action overriding
the effect of renal nerve activity (73). Traumatic shock in
anaesthetised dogs due to lirnb crushing without haemorrhage

Introduction/Neural Contol of RBF
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caused reduction in renal blood flow (tgg). This is probably
due to stirnulation of the renal nerves or to an increase in
circulating adrenaline and is consistent with other fight or
fright reactions to preserve blood flow to essentiar organs.

Chemoreceptor stimulation of renal nerves
severe syst,emic hypoxia and renar ischaemia causes

vasoconstriction due to renal chenoreceptor stimulation and

is effected by the vasomotor center increasing renar nerve
activity (L22,i.88). Hypercapnia and acidosis cause a similar
vasoconstriction which is brocked by renal denervation
(196). The changes in p9", pcor and pH are detected by renal
chemoreseptors (LL7,SZ,ILgr1L9,l-55 tzL]-) as well as

cardiopurmonary chemoreceptors (L76,L72,7L') and rnay be
induced by diving (l-76), exercise (40,LBO,Lg,72,L45),
haemorrhage (83 tLzz) or other forms of respiratory distress
(2Ll- ,'7L) .

Stimulation of renal nerves by other receptors
cardiopulrnonary mechanoreceptors stimulate renal nerve

activity and may also be involved with the depression of
renal blood flow during exercise, diving and respiratory
distress (SZ,4L) .

rrritation of the nasopharyngeat receptors with noxious
fumes cause sirnilar circuratory changes to those seen when

fntroduction/Neural Contol of RBF
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diving including depression of renal blood flow (1"2o).

DiBona et al (LL7 ,52, 11,8, l-l-9, 155 ,L7 4 ,Lzl have shown the

existence of renal mechanoreceptors, stimulated by ureteral
occlusion and increased blood volume.

Renal nerves in control of other kidnev function

Rena1 nerve activity has direct effects on renal

function apart from depression of renal blood f1ow. These

are an increase in renin release (2O4t62tL66r34r25),

possibly prostaglandin release (52,85,L32'166,2L5) and a

direct tubular action to increase Na+ reabsorption

( lLg , L97 , L92 , L47 ,53 , L7 4) . Renin release augrnents the

depression of renal blood flow, while Na* excretion is
affected by depression of renal blood flow and increased

angiotensin formation. Prostaglandins may modulate the

effects of angiotensin 2 and are vasodilator and natriuretic
(L32 | 49) .

Increased production of renin causes a rise in the

circulating levels of angiotensin 2 with a conseguent

vasoconstrictor effect, facilitation of catecholamine

synthesis and release of aldosterone (52). Aldosterone

causes Na* retention which raises systernic blood pressure

(62,L66). High circulating angiotensin levels cause release

of prostaglandins (L66) which increase renal blood flow in
the renal cortex but decrease flow in the renal medulla,

Introduction/Neural Contol of RBF
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causing an overall increase (52,j,32).
Arthough some authors disputed a direct tuburar action

on Na* reabsorption (62), the weight of the research is
supportive (11-8,L97 rLgzrL6Brr-53). This is a direct tubular
action, independent of effects on gloruerular filtration rate
and renal blood frow (Ll-8,54,1-68 ,L74). The renar nerve
appears to contribute most to regulation of sodium excretion
during dietary sodium restriction (55,52,62) .

Renorenal reflexes
Renorenal refrexes are responses occurring in one

kidney produced by interventions on the same (ipsilaterar)
or the other (contralateral) kidney. This has been studied
by stimulation of the renar mechanoreceptors and
chemoreceptors or direct stirnulation of the afferent renaL
nerves. The neurar response to stimulation was augrnentation
or inhibition of contral-ateral nerve activity or efferent
ipsilaterar activity depending the node of stirnuration and
species of animal (LL7,5z). DiBona et al have demonstrated
renorenal reflexes influencing tubular sodium and water
reabsorption in rats (s2,s4,r-r-g tLgT,Lg2). Francisco et al
have shown a renorenar reflex causing contralateral
vasoconstriction and variable efferent ipsilateral
vasoactivity in rats (67, LAo, 2rg,206, 44) . stirnulation of
renal mechanoreceptors by ureterar occlusion produced a tirne

fntroduction/Neural Contol of RBF
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dependant e.ff,erent ipsirateral respolrci;€ with initial
vasodilation for the f,irst ,6 hours foltr owed by
vasoconstr;iction (67,12:06) . Direct electriqal. EtinuLat,ion of,

the afferent renar narres produeed efferent ipsJ-rateral.
vasoconstriction (L{0, 218) .

-Xhtroduqtion/Neural Contol of RBF
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OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING RENAL BIOOD FLOW

A variety of extrinsic non-neurally mediated factors

affect renal blood flow either acutely or chronically as

shown in Fig 1.3. Size and sex are individual determinants

of renal blood flow, with flow more closely related to
kidney mass than to lean body mass or surface area (26).

Differences in renal blood flow evident between different
strains of rats, are more closely correlated with kidney

size than body weight (97). Age affects renal blood flow; in
humans, adult flow is reached at about 1- year old with
maximum flow occurring between 20-30 years and a decline to
about 602 of maximum at 80 years old. In normal pregnancy

renal blood flow may rise by about 4O? due to the actj-on of
gestational hormones (26). A high protein diet increases

renal blood f low (7 6 ,57 , 75 , Ll"L) . In rats , intermj-ttent or

alternate day feeding prevents some of the reduction in
renal blood flow with age (76,75r. This is possibly due to a

reduced load on the kidneys because of a decrease in protein

intake (57,76). Loss of function in one kidney is
compensated by an increase of flow to the other, after a few

weeks (16).

Although the renin, angiotensin and aldosterone system

has a local (intrinsic) effect on renal blood flow, it also

has a systemic (extrinsic) role (L56,2O4). Renin secretion
causes angiotensin generation which causes vasoconstriction

Introduction/Other Factors Contolling RBF
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(l-59,8,l-99 ,L94,2O4) and aldosterone release (L59, 204) .

Aldosterone causes Na* retention which raises blood pressure
and intravascular volume ( r-59 , 1,gg , Lg4 , L66 ,2o4,) . Thus both
angiotensin and aldosterone act to increase renal blood flow
(l-59,2o4). Arterations in arterial warl tension (due to
reduced perfusion) stirnurate renin secretion (Ls7 ,L5g,204) .

secretion can also be stimurated by renal nerve activity
(L66,2o4) , circurating catecholamines (8, t-55 ,2o4) or changes
in the tubular fluid cornposition (159, L66,204).

Renal prostaglandins (pcE2, pcFl & pcf2) and

thromboxane (TxAe) are potently vasoactive (l-3, l_32, 6L,).34) .

Prostaglandins increase renal blood flow in the renal cortex
but decrease flow in the renal medulla, causing an overall
increase (Lo7 | 49 ,L3 ,L32,44 ,L34) . llunger & Bayliss (]-56) have
shown sex differences in response to prostaglandin
inhibition in rats. prostaglandins are rereased with high
circulating angiotensin levels and some other conditions
that cause vasoconstriction (L07 ,l-3, t_3 2,L66r 134) . Thus
prostaglandins appear to act to counterbarance some

vasoconstrictors (lo7,l-3ri-32) . Thronboxane decreases renal
blood flow by vasoconstriction and is released under much

the same conditions as the prostaglandins but rerease is
enhanced during ureteral obstruction (i.3,1,32). Atrial
natriuretic peptide rnay increase renar brood flow and may
have a rore in control of blood flow and water excretion

Introduction/Other Factors Contolling RBF
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during water deprivation (Lz8,74,zLg,L72, r-83) . Antidiuretic
hormone (ADH) also has vasoconstrictor effects and may have
a rore during water deprivation (zo8,zgrfi2,r-09). The kinins
(5,86r 188) , histarnine (t_3,188) , acetylcholine (2L3,) ,

serotonin (2L3rL8g) and parathyroid hormone (73) have been
demonstrated to have renar vasoactivity but the
physiological rol_e, if aDy, is not clear.

Bacterial pyrogens cause vasodiration, probably due to
a direct relaxing action on the arteriore war-rs (4g,73) .

Brocking the febrile response before introduction of
pyrogens does not inhibit this response (48,73) . Fever from
other causes actually causes a moderate vasoconstriction
(73) .

circulating catecholarnines augment the reduction in
renal blood flow due to renar nerve activity at levels berow
that reguired to raise mean arterial pressure (r.95,8).
catechoramines are rereased in fight/fright situations and
cause a reflex release of renin (g) as well as directly
stinulating adrenoreceptors (85) .

fntroduction/Other F,actors Contolling RBF
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rn the normar, healthy, rested individual renal blood
frow remains reratively constant. Autoreguration ensures
that moderate changes in systemic blood pressure are not
necessarily refrected by eguivalent changes in renar brood
flow. changes in prasma composition and volume load arters
the need for high revels of renal brood flow. Thus

tubulogromerular feedback acts to prevent overroad of the
reabsorptive capacity of the individuar nephron.
Baroreceptor refrexes seem to spare the kidney more than
less essential organs or tissues.

However when the body reguires further compensatory
changes, renal vasoconstriction occurs to reduce renal- blood
flow. Fight and fright responses are mediated principarly
through the renal nerves but to a lesser extent from
circurating catecholamines (L2o,l-L5). other pathological
conditions reguire diversion of brood from the renar
circulation, such as haemorrhage and respiratory distress.
some of this compensatory vasoconstriction is rnediated by
humoral agents. some physiologicar conditions, such as
exercise and diving, stimurate renal nen/e activity to
reduce renar blood frow and increase systemic brood flow.

rn the resting, unstressed, unanaesthetized state there
normally very little activity in the renal nerves so it
often assumed that renal nerves prayed onry an emergency

Ls

IS
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role in control of renar blood flow (r5). This idea has been
strengthened by reports of reratively normal function of
transplanted and hence compretely denervated kidneys (27).

Apparently normal renal function after denervation does
not indicate that there is no role for renal nerves in the
contror of renar brood flow (85). The arteriovenous oxygen
difference tends to remain constant in face of fluctuations
in renal blood frow (19) suggesting low flows for a short
duration can be tolerated without serious danage to renar
tissue (r-26). For the body to have an integrated response to
the external environment, systems must be evorved that allow
cornpromise of individual organ function for the conmon good
of the whole body, sparing onry those organs which are
essentiar for rife. The reduction of blood flow to the
kidney in response to severe exercise and stress is arso
dupricated in rnost other organs. only the heart, lungs and
brain are spared, as even short term compromise of brood
flow to these organs is incornpatible with life. Although it
is easy to assume that autoreguration is an irnportant
mechanism defending optirnal kidney performance, renar brood
flow is stirl subservient to whole body function (r-Bg).

rntrinsic and extrinsic contrors of renal brood frow
norually work together to find a compromise for ttre need for
optimar kidney function sith the needs of the whole body.

Introduction/Integrated Control of RBF
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UEJASI'RE}MNT OF RENAL BIOOD FLoW

our aim was to study renar blood flow in the conscious
unrestrained rat. rn order to do this a reliabre method of
detennining renar brood frow was required. There are a
variety of rnethods for measuring renal blood flow. Methods
which involve radio laberled microspheres or other
indicators only measure frow during the instant in which the
indicator enters the kidney (2!o,i,6,gg) and are often used
to determine distribution of blood flow. continuous
measurement of renar brood flow rnay be made directly,
semidirectly or indirectly (L76). Direct measurenents are
made by a device praced around the renal artery or vein
which measures the frow of blood. some indirect methods
also use a device placed around the renar artery or vein but
measure some variabre that depends on b100d f10w, for
example temperature (L76). The most conmon indirect method
us€s the Fick principre and involve guantifying the removal
(or clearance) of substance frorn the brood. one criterion
for using the Fick principle is that the substance is
neither metaborized nor manufactured in the kidney
(L76,L94,1_36).

crearance techniques are most freguentry used and have
the advantage of measuringr the effective flow rate, as the
amount of substance excreted is rerated to the frow rate of

fntroduction/Measurenent of RBF
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plasma through functionar nephrons (r76,rg4,L36). To avoid
the need to sampre renal venous blood, the crearance of
p-anino hippuric acid (pAH) is often used and the assumption
is made that pAH is compretery removed from the blood in a
single passage through the kidney (J,7 6 , J,g4 , i.g9, r-36 ) . This
assumption may not be true and estimations of degree of
rernovar can be inaccurate especialry in disease states
(L76'L94,16'1.36). Renar blood flow is then estimated by
adjustment for the packed celL volume, this estimate is
accurate for normal rates of frow but underestimates flow at
very low rates (L76,r-35,r.3G). The actuar frow rate through
the renal artery or vein witl be higher than that measured
by PAH crearance as some brood bypasses the tubular systern
via the vessers to the hirus and perirenal fat which do not
participate in firtration and some nephrons may not be
functional despite receiving blood frow (L36,2o2r. The
effective flow rate is the physiologically irnportant varue
as it measures the frow which is responsibre for firtration.
clearance techniques give average varues for blood flow over
the time the urine is colrected which often needs to be
about 30 ninutes in the rat to obtain sufficient urine for
analysis (L76,L94' r-36). we were interested in rapid changes
of renal brood frow rather than average varues over 3o
minutes so clearance technigues could not be used.

Introduction/Measurement of RBF
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Three frequentry used techniques for rneasuring rapid
changes in brood flow are the electromagnetic, continuous
hlave Doppler and pulsed Doppler frow meters. Electromagnetic
flow meters are cumbersome compared to the size of the renaL
artery of the rat (LO4rLoj-) and may darnage the renal nerves
(64). The continuous wave Doppler frow meter uses two
crystals which are aligned, with a nutuar orientation to the
blood strearn (t04,38). This reguires a large cuff cornpared
to the pursed Doppler flow probe (to4). The pursed Doppler
flow probe provides proper angular alignment to the vessel,
can be made for very snall blood vessels and does not
require vesser occlusion to obtain zero caribration (205).
The cuff is non-invasive and non-traumatic to the vesser
walI (2o5, r-01) . rt, was for these reasons we chose the pursed
Doppler flow rneter (or Doppler flow probe) to measure renar
blood flow.

The piezoelectric crystar of the flow probe sends out a

short burst of ultrasound towards the blood vessel warr.
This is refrected by brood cerrs and detected by the same

crystar (4,69,7ot2'L'). The Dopprer principle describes the
relationship between the frequency difference of the
refrected signal and the verocity at which the blood celrs
are moving (4,7O,2,L). This equation is given in Fig 1.4.
The interval between the pulses allows the same crystar to
serve as the transmitter and receiver for the ultrasonic

Introduction/Measurement of RBF
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signal (4,69). The electronic system used to drive the
crystal detects the Doppler shift, which is correrated with
the blood velocity (Loz,69,7o). Thus, if the cross sectional
area is known, the volume of blood flowing through the
vesser can be deternined after calibration (3g, see page 32

for details of calibration),
rig L.5 shows a simultaneous recording of blood

velocity from the Dopprer frow probe and arteriar pressure.
rt can be seen that the frow profire output of the probe is
related to the cardiac cycle and is suitable for measurement
of flow over mean intervals of 100 rns. Roman & srnits (L7g)
and others (38195,2,2L3,2OI) have shown that the
rel-ationship between frow measured by Doppler and other
methods was linear and estimated brood flow accurately. The
use of a zeyo crosserr ds part of the frow meter circuitry,
alrows the direction of flow to be determined (4,zo t2oi,) .

one of the disadvantages of the Doppler frow probe is
that it can give spurious results with unusuar verocity
profiles or with frows of ress than t- crnlsec (20,205). The
vessel diameter courd not be measured at the same time as
measurement of blood velocity was made and it. is conceivable
that vessel diameter rnight change (210). Thus there was some

degree of uncertainty about absolute brood frow at any one
time (2ro,95) . However Haywood et al (104) and others
(2L0 ,2o5) have shown that this does not contri-bute

fntroduction/Measurement of RBF
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significant error in measuring regionar flows in normal
animals and that the diarneter of the renar artery rernains
constant (Lo4). we have shown, ds described in a rater
chapter, that there hras no significant difference between
data obtained from rats when diameter of the renar artery
was fixed or free to vary. Turbulence did not occur with
flow in the normar range for rat renal arteri-es.

rt is conceivable that the signal was complicated by
flow in the neighbouring vein (2Lo). However, as the Doppler
flow rneter is a radio detector, it rocks onto the strongest
availabre signal (2to) thus excluding the signal fron the
venous flow.

crystar movement, which altered the angle or distance
between the crystal and the artery, could also cause changes
in output (69,2, - However this was easily checked by
deterrnining the optimum range and width (see Fiq r.6) at
which the meter operated, as changes in crystal angle change
the optimum range. The optimum range is the distance from
the crystal to the centre of the blood vessel; the optimum
width is the angurar distance across the blood vesser.
change in optimurn width would indicate change in vessel
diameter which did not occur, supporting the argument that
renal arterial dianeter remains constant.

Introduction/Measurement of RBF
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The electronics and cuff preparation of the Doppler
flow probe are discussed in appendix A page AJ_.

CALTBRATTON

when taking measurements of any variable it is arways
best to obtain absolute values. rn this study r !,/as unable
to achieve absorute values of renal brood flow, despite
numerous attempts to caribrate the f10w probe. My argunents
are based on changes in renal brood frow rather than on
absolute varues for flow and as such give valid
interpretations. My data is expressed in terms of the
percentage of flow during complete relaxation, when renal
blood flow is at, its highest. The literature is very scanty
on methods for calibrating these probes in smaller animars
and data from others usualry has flow expressed in terms of
relative flow (zog,zg,LzB,2g,2oL) or as vortage output from
the flow meter (L04,]-O2,74,3,2L3). I have included a
discussion of our atternpts to caribrate the Dopprer flow
rneter as it took a considerable tine and many methods were
tried.

To carculate velocity from the Doppler equation (Fig
L-4, page 29) the angre (e) between the piezoelectric
crystal and the blood vessel must be known (r-02). Further,
to derive flow from the carculated velocity the internar_
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diameter of the vessel must be known (3g). As the renal
artery has an external diameter of L-2 mm and the crystar
has a sirnilar diameter, the measurements are too fine for
reliabre accuracy if made in situ in the living animal. Thus
to acguire absolute values of flow, each Doppler flow probe
must be calibrated separately.

To caribrate the Doppler flow probe, its output must be
compared with another form of frow measurement. This rnay be
done by sirnultaneous flow measurements with another form of
electronic flow rneter (205,3grl-04), crearance techniques or
direct timed volume correction (42). Arthough in theory
crearance techniques could have been enployed at the end of
experirnentation on each rat this was freguently precruded by
corrosion of probe wires which was the usual reason for
terminating use of each animar. As we did not have other
suitable electronic frow meters caribration had to be done
by tined volume collection.

The most accurate method of caribration is that done in
vivo with the frow probe in the actual position used for
recording and using blood pumped by the heart. This ensures
crystal angle, arterial diameter, flow profile and
turburence are the same as they were during recording.
However the rat has only about 2o nr of brood so there is
very little brood availabre for timed volurne corlection.
Returning lost blood to the animar was found to be
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complicated by many probrems. rt was difficult to
catheterize the renal artery for blood colrection as the
length of artery distar to the probe was usuarly less than
cm and care had to be taken not to disturb the probe.
catheterizing the vein for blood colrection was tried (as
flow into equals flow out of the kidney). However inserting
the catheter into the renal vein often caused a rise in
renal vascurar resistance, lowering flow. Brood crotting
occurred more easiry in the vein than in the artery.

Perfusion of the renar artery with the Doppler frow
probe in situ after sacrificing the rat is the next most
accurate means of calibration, with crystar angre and
arterial diameter exactry the sane as they were during
recording- However the same technical difficulties were
encountered in the artery as occurred in vivo.
catheterization of the vein was unconplicated but leakage of
the perfusate occurred giving inaccurate recording. rt was
difficult to localize and tie off these reaks due to the
adhesions and tissue growth around the probe site which also
made it difficuLt to catheterize the renar artery proximal
to the probe for perfusingr so that perfusate went to the
adrenals and through other srnarl vessels aggravating the
leakage problem.

The perfusate used for caribrating the Doppler flow
probe must meet several conditions. As the ultrasonic signal
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must bounce off something, the perfusate must contain a
formed erement, and the ftuid is usually rnilk or blood (69).
The nilk must be whore (not non fat) rnilk. The consistency
of the fruid must be even, (thus homogenized milk is best)
or the fluid must be constantly stirred. Finally there must
be no air bubbles in the fluid as bubbles have different
flow properties to the formed element. The air fluid
interface witl refrect the signar giving an erroneous resuLt
(4) - one way to prevent air bubbles passing under the probe
is to pass the fluid through a sponge beforehand,
homogenized rnilk is most suitable for this.

To avoid the problems caused by adhesions, calibration
using perfusion could be performed on another rat either
prior to or after recording. The assumption that the renar
artery diameter is the same on different rats of simirar
d9e, sex and weight is probably valid within the errors of
the electronics and recording systerns (i.04). However this
method reguires that the flow probe is nounted in a cuff,
which will sit in exactly the same position in both the
calibration and the experimental rat. rn the earry stages of
this project, when r was buirding cuffs prepared in a
similar way to Haywood et ar (104), r was not at arr certain
that the cuff sat in exactry the same position on different
rats. r found that movement of the wires changed the crystal
angle. The wires used by Haywood et al were very fine and
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probably did not affect crystar angle (r.04), but in my

preparation the probe wires needed to be shielded from
electrical interference rnaking thern much heavier.

caribration in vitro is often perfonned by rnounting the
prepared cuff over tubing approximately the same size as the
renal artery. This is not entirely accurate as an estimate
of the internar diameter of the renal artery must be made.
This technigue hras not suitable as r did not use a prepared
cuff.

rn summary, the most accurate method of calibration is
in vivo with the flow probe in the actual position used for
recording and with blood pumped by the heart. Fairing this
perfusion of the renal artery with the Dopprer flow probe in
situ after sacrificing the rat is next. Neither of these
methods proved practical in ny preparation despite
considerable experimentation.

ELECTRTCAL INTERFERENCE

The Doppler frow probe is a radio freguency detector so
signals external to the rat may be detected and can interfere
with the actuar signar. The rats were housed in an
environmentally controlled laboratory which was totally encrosed
in stainless steer sheeting, which reduced the possibility of
stray external radio wave interference. However the rat was
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connected to wires leading from the frow meter to the probe.
rnitially these wires acted as aerials for electrical noise
generated by the equipnent.

The computer used for data correction produced a large
amount of electricar noise. The coruputer was wired to the
analog-digital (A-D) converter which was connected to the chart
recorder. The chart recorder was then connected to the Doppler
flow meter. The electrical noise travelled along this pathway to
interfere with the output signar from the Doppler frow meter.

The video camera also produced electrical noise, but was not
physically connected to the Doppler flow meter. The rvires from
both the video camera and the Doppler flow probe ran through the
same hole in the wall between the experimental and recording
rooms. Arthough it was not sufficient to produce observable
interference on its own, it did potentiate the interference from
the computer.

we found many procedures which reduced this electrical
interference (Fig L.7). They had two main objectives:

l-' To isolate the Doppler flow neter electrically from other
equipnent.

2. To capture and earth any electrical signals that night lead
to interference.

The mains power source to the Doppler frow meter and chart
recorder was isolated from the mains power source to the computer
and video equipment. The computer was plugged into a spike
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protector. The rats were housed in a cage made with metar
screening and with a metal froor. This cage was as far away from
the Doppler flow meter as possible without compromising current
frow by using too long a wire. The nains power source to the
video camera was as far away from the cage as possible. The video
camera had an earth lead to the cage and the nonitor had an earth
lead to the A-D converter. All wires, includ.ing the wires
implanted in the rat were shielded. This shielding was joined at
each connector and earthed at the Doppler frow meter.
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Ca,TIIETERTZATION TECHNTQTTES

rn order to make simultaneous measurement of blood
pressure and renal brood frow during the study on the
effects of stress catheterization of the carotid or femoraL
artery was performed. considerable tirne and effort was spent
in developing the technigues that overcame the special
problems encountered in catheterization of the unrestrained
rat.

CATHETER SEALS

Long term catheterization of rats has often been
achieved by exteriorizing the catheters at the back of the
head between the ears (L79,55,7g,75,3,L67r36). They are
closed by a plug or are heat seared. rn this position, it
was hoped that the catheter was out of reach of the hind
Iegs and mouth.

The length of the exteriorized catheter was critical.
rf it was too short, it was difficurt to unplug and replug,
without stressing the animal, and was arso prone to retract
under the skin. Atternpts to fix the catheter more firmry
slowed the hearing of the wound and often lead to infection.

A longer length of exteriorized catheter made handring
easier but enabled the rat to reach it. Moreover it
irritated the rat by tickring its ear or farling into its
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line of vision, causing it, to intensify its destructi-ve
tendencies.

other difficurties $/ere encountered with this
technique. The rats hrere shy of being handred behind their
head, where they could not see, during plugging and
unplugging the catheters. The catheter could be caught in
the cage and the ptug or catheter pulled out. The rats had
to be housed individuarly in specialry designed cages to
prevent them chewing each otherrs catheters and catching the
catheter in the cage. This increased housing costs and the
rat, a socj_al animal, was less contented (l_l_L rl27).

A modification of this technigue (140 ,zg,zogl has been
to enclose the exteriorized catheters in a capped rrbutton,r
or protective container sewn onto the back of the head of
the rat. To be easy to handle this button would have to be
quite large and would serve as an additional irritant to the
rat and an impainnent to hearing. Another system of chronic
catheterization has been to exteriorize the catheters
through a coiled spring passed out of the cage
(1L1, 62, 63' L77 ) . Arthough this prevents direct destruction
of the catheter, it would not be a totar deterrent. This
system requires careful planning of the housing system and
restricts the novement of the rat (r.1r-). rt is worthwhite
noting this system is usually used when constant infusion is
desired, and is often limited to short (1_3 days)
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experiments (146,L97). Bunay (31) and others (L64,1-70) have
avoided problems of catheterization by lirniting the duration
of the experinent to ress than 6 hours during which tine the
rat is watched constantly. some experimenters avoid the need
to catheterize the rat by measuring blood pressure
indirectly (113) t ot corlecting blood by cutting the tip of
the tail (L97). None of these methods hrere appropriate to
our aims.

we have developed a serf sealing catheter which could
be impranted under the rat's skin with onry rnetar tubing
being exteriorized, that has made our chronic rat
preparations easier to handle (Fig r-.gA). The device
consists of a conduit in the ratex between two pieces of
needle tubing. This conduit was crosed off by a tie embedded
in the latex to form a sear. one end of the device lras
attached to the catheter. The other end was exteriorized
through the rat's skin. The flange prevented rotation of the
device. The lower diagram Fig 1.gB shows how a rounded
needle could be passed through the sear to open the
catheter. The device resealed the catheter immediately the
needle was withdrawn.
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F'ig f-.9 shows the device and Doppler flow probe in
place. rt can be seen that only a short piece of stainless
steel tubing fron the device protruded from under the skin.
This was very difficurt to chew or scratch out and did not
irritate the rat. rt did not catch on the cage. A few days
after imprantation connective tissue grew around the device
to hold it firrn. The device had the added advantage of
allowing the rats to be housed together. rt was easy to pass
a needre down to open the sear, with no cramping required.
As the device could be praced on any part of the body,
catheter dead space could be reduced.

we have used this device in nany aninals and it has
rernained impranted for several months. The device may be
modified for other uses, we deveroped an frF-shape6rr device
which connected to both ends of the ureter for colrection of
urine from the ureter without interrupting flow between
collection periods. The device can be made arso for use in
larger animalsr w€ have demonstrated that a seal designed
for 1-3G collecting needle wirr not leak at pressures of 260
cn H2o. This device could be used for catheters or shunts in
many body cavities, in many types of animals. The
possibility remains open for human use. The devise has a

Australian and New Zearand patent and may be developed for
commercial use. The methods for making this device are
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described in appendix B page 81.

BLOOD CLOT PREVENTTON

Arterial and venous catheters are prone to blockage by
blood clots. some workers reduce this problem by the use of
continuous infusions (55), this was inappropriate for our
experimental procedures. catheters with heparin bonded to
the catheter waII reduce clot formation, without introducing
large arnounts of heparin into the general circuration. The
riterature describes severar methods of heparin bonding to
prastic surfaces. some produce short terrn bonding which is
washed out within 6 hours, for exampre the heparin and
benzalkonium chloride wash; (5g,6r46, 47,92,LO3); some are
difficult and tine consuming (l-03); such as graphite coating
methods (84), or radiation grafting (59). The use of a

solvent to embed a benzarkonium chloride and heparin mixture
into the catheter warls is simpre to perform and produces a
lasting coat of heparin (56,LZg,L30).

There is no simple recipe for this heparin bonding
technique in the riterature. Falb et. al. (60) stated rTo
nake the comprexr €ul aqueous solution of heparin is shaken
briefly with a toluene solution of tridodecylrnethoniurn
chroride. rr From this and other references (g0, 9r-, 13r-) r
tried various proportions of toluene, heparin, benzarkonium
chloride detergent and water. A mixture of equal proportions
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of these did not significantry distort the prastic (we used
PVc; L3l-, L3o, L29 & sirastic; 60,9r-, r-30) and prevented
clotting on the plastic surface during in vitro triars. The
nethod of preparation is described in appendix B, page 85.

Another way of reducing the tendency for blockage of
catheters by blood clots is to increase the internar bore of
the catheter. This is rirnited by the size of brood vessel_
and the tendency for kinking of thin walled catheters. we
have found silastic catheters have the widest internal to
external dianeter ratio before kinking becomes a problem.
Filring the catheter with a viscous solution of heparin and
pollruinylpyrroridine (pvp) nixture reduced contact of the
brood to the catheter warr and reduced clotting.

The problern of blood crots blocking the catheters was
reduced by using wide bore, heparin bonded silastic
catheters filred with a viscous pvp solution. using these
methods arterial and venous catheters have been kept patent
for several weeks.
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RAT IIANDLII.IG TECTINIQTJES

As outrined earrier, the main advantage of studying
conscious animars is that conditions more crosely resemble
the normar physiological state than they do during
anaesthesia. This resemblance is even better when studying
unrestrained conscious animals. To observe and take
measurements during normal conditions care rnust be taken to
ensure the rat is undisturbed by experirnental procedures.
For this good rat handling technigues were required,
necessi-tating an understanding of the animafs behaviour and
habits. The rat is a social nocturnal anirnal with the female
rat solely responsibre for care of the young (BB,r27) . The
domestic rat has littre motivation for exercise arlowing
adult mares to become obese and docire arthough the fernare
has a higher energy expenditure and is more active than the
mare (88). This section wilr discuss some of the techniques
I have learned frorn our experience.

BEHAVTOUR

Female rats are more aggressive than the male
particularry when pregnant or with a ritter, and rnore
careful observation is reguired (88). The less aggressive
mare has more deriberate actions and rarely makes sudden
unexpected moves (88). Young rats are tirnid and will bite or
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free if frightened, this is aggravated by being harder to
hold firmly so special care is required (88).

Experience has shown that the rat, like many animals,
responded aggressively to the handlerrs fear (BB,Lz7). Thus
all movements shourd be firm and definite (gg,L27). where
caution was desirable, this hras expressed as carefur
observation rather than nervousness. Groves !,rere not used,
as this prevented direct contact with the anirnal which
reduced the information the handler received about the ratrs
intentions (88).

The ratts eyes, ears, nose, tail, posture and body
movements were all crues about its intention. practice was
needed to learn to rrreadr the ratrs intentions. A rat which
was stretched out with nose twitching and tail vibrating
appeared to be anxious and was likery to retreat suddenry.
rf it was hunched and cowering into a corner, it wourd alrow
us to catch it but wourd remain tense and twitching for some
time. A tense static rat which forrowed our movements with
its eyes' was rikery to runge forward and try to bite with
little provocation. when it had a normar posture with ears
forward it was alert and unrikely to take immediate action.
A hunched rat with ears half back while exposing its throat
was submissive and allowed us to continue our action.

when one rat was disturbed, others also became agitated
so an agitated rat was separated. rf a rat was dropped it
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paused a second or two before scuttling to the nearest

cover, others soon followed if given a chance. A frequently
handled rat often became dociLe and did not become agitated,

regardless of what was goingr around it. It is possible to
squeeze puss from an abscess with the rat sitting quietly
unrestrained.

HANDLTNG

To pick up a rat, it was held firmly by the base of the

tail (88,1-27). The rat was not left dangling in the air for
long without allowing its front feet to rest on some surface

(table or armt 88,L27). If left dangling it would reach out

and grab any surface j,t could with its front feet. If it
could not reach an object, it would throw its weight

outwards to get free again. Once the rat was excited (from

attempts to break free or being frightened), the rat was

much harder to handle for guite some time and became

increasingly easily excited (J"27). An excited rat was left
in a cage on its own for 20-30 minutes to quieten down.

Frequent handling and daily routines made the rat much

more docile (L271. The rats were handled daily by the same

person in a routine way. Talking to the rat in a low voice
helped to calm thern. However there was the occasionaL rogue

rat which did not respond to this treatment; unless they

eventually became docile these rats were not used in
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conscious experiments.

rntraperitonear injections were made as follows (J.27).
The base of the tail was grasped firmty and the rat rifted
onto the crook of the arm. The rat usuarry tucked its head.
under the arn. The back of the rat was lifted and the front
feet allowed to rest on the arm. A clean needre was jabbed
firrnly at a 45 degree angle into the abdomen and the
injection made fairly rapidry. with a nev, needle and a swift
injection the rat was not undury upset. care was taken that
the needle penetrated the abdoninar muscr_e and that the
bladder was not punctured.

To connect the rat to the Doppler flow probe (Fiq
2-1o), the exteriorized connector was herd in one hand which
arso covered the rats eyes, the other hand pushed gently on
the rats back lightry restraining it while the wires hrere
connected. A simirar method was used for connecting
catheters. The rat usuarry rearned guickly to sit relativery
still and this became a simple matter.
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HEALTH AND WELFARE

Good health and welfare are essential, for experiments
with conscious animars (gg,i.27r. The ratrs hearth was
monitored daily. Marked changes in weight, food and/or water
intake, faeces, posture, coat and general appearance
indicated irr hearth (L271. when a rat was frightened by a
new procedure it often defecated a soft smerry faecar perlet
(]-27), this was of no concern unless it persisted after the
fright. After an operation the rat generarly rost weight,
food intake was red.uced, water consumption was increased and
the hair became stiff, this was of no concern unress it
continued for more than a week. when the rat was in pain it
stood with its back arched, head low and abdonen held above
the ground- when this occurred, unress the pain courd be
reli-eved quickly, the rat was sacrificed. A rat which
developed brown frakiness in its coat with stiff hairs
indicated that it was dehydrated (r,zz), due either to rack
of access to water or to fever. occasionarry a rat deveroped
a bloody nose, eyes and toes, this was an indication of very
poor hearth and unress it courd be rectified prornptty, the
rat was sacrificed.

The stock of rats supplied were frorn a specific
pathogen free unit and generarly had very good hear-th
although occasionally they came to us with some disorder.
These were respiratory distress (sneezing), di-arrhoea, one
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case ,of bydatids and the occasional runt of the litter.
Those with respiratorlr'. distress or diarr-hoea were isorated
and not uEed. until they had^ completely recovered for at
least a week, tlre others were reJected for extrrerimentar
pur?os€s r
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GEIIERAt IIIETTIODS

SURGERY

The surgery for irnplantation of the Dopprer frow probe
and catheterization of blood vessers is discussed in detail
here. The nethods section of each study refers to the
specific operations performed. Equiprnent lists for this
surgery are given in appendix C.

Great care was taken during surgery to prevent changes
in renar function from the surgery itself (eg constriction
of the renal artery), introduction of infection especiarly
in the abdomenr or stress to the animal (eg by reducing
blood supply to the limb).

PREPARATION

A11 instruments were steam sterirized for at reast r-

hour prior to surgery. They were then dried in an oven and
praced on a crean paper tower on a tray. Atr accessories
were left overnight in 7og arcohol, excess atcohol dried off
with a clean paper tower and praced on a paper towel on the
tray. The tray was covered with a sheet of several rayers of
tissue paper and only uncovered during surgery.

The rat was weighed irnmediately prior to surgery.
Anaesthesia was induced with Nernbutar (o.r.nl/1009 body
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weight of a 60nglml solutLon) with a maximu4 induction doee
of 0.35mr. The naintenance dose was 0.05n1. tshe degree of
anaesthesia vas assessed by the wl.thdrawar reflex befsre
surger.y began and monltored during the w-hole operation. rn
'our ini,tlal- experirnents Halothane anaeEthesj,a was used but
it was difficult to uraintain a steady state durinE l-ong
operations.

Hair was shaved fron ttre rat over tlre areaE where
surjgery hras pe-rf,omed and the shaved areas cleaned rith
tl'ibitane antibacteriar. hrash,. surge.ry was p.erf,oimed as
qtrickltr as possible, to keep the time from induction of
anaesthesia to recovery to under 2 hours.
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IMPI,ANTATION OF THE DOPPLER FLOW PROBE

A 3-4 cm cut was made along the linea alba, the muscle

and peritoneum parted and any bleeding stemmed. A small

section of the left renal artery distal to the inferior
suprarenal artery was cleared. occasionally, the renal

artery split into two branches before the inferior
suprarenal artery or even had two separate arteries to the

Ieft kidney. As the Doppler flow probe could not be used to
indicate flow in the two branches, these rats were

discarded. Care was taken to prevent bleeding, Surgicel
gauze was used to stem any bleeding that occurred.

A small cut was made in the skin at the back of the

head just behind the ears, this was the exit point for the

Doppler flow probe. A length of PVC tubing $tas tunnelled
under the skin from this cut to the abdominal opening. A

hole was made through the muscLe into the abdominal cavity
and the tubing passed through this. The flow probe was

passed down the tubing and the tubing withdrawn.

The pluq of the Doppler flow probe was fastened by l--O
suture using Keith's abdorninal needles. The method for this
depended on the type of plug used (see appendix A page A9).

The most successful type was fastened as shown in Fig 2-L.
The needle was passed through one flap of skin and passed

through the adjacent hole. The thread was d.rawn through this
and the needle and suture passed through the other flap of
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skin. The suture was tied so that it cane over the top of
the prug and a small drop of glue was placed over the ]<not,.
This was repeated with the other hole. A Michel crip crosed
any renaining wound if necessary.

Three different types of probe were used (appendix A,
page A5). rn the early experiments, the comprete cuff method
described by others was used. Later the sirnpler method
without a cuff was deveroped which reduced the chance of
constricting the artery, The probe module nethod was used
during attempts at caribration. The surgery for each probe
type was as follows.
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Probe pracement with no cuff (Ficr 2.2A). A short (2-3rnn)
length of Silastic tubing (L.42 mnID) hras split
longitudinally then placed around the renal artery. The
Doppler flow probe was slipped under this tubing and bathed
in electrode gel. The probe was then positioned over the
left renar artery so that a good signal was received from
the audio output of the Doppler flow meter. A ninirnal amount
of supa-grue adhesive was used to sear the split in the
tubing and hold the probe in place.

. A snall amount
of electrode gel was injected into the recess in the probe
cuff. A short (z-3nm) rength of silastic tubing (1.98 runrD)
was halved longitudinarry then praced over the renar artery.
The modure was then positioned over the left renal artery to
give a good signal frorn the audio output of the Doppler flow
meter. Silgel jelly was mixed, proportions of 2:L of
sorutions A and B, and war:ned under a lamp until sticky.
This was then poured over the rnodule and tubing and arrowed
to set before closing.
Probe pracement using comprete cuff (Figr 2.2c1. To remove
the air gap in the cuff (7o,2o) a small amount of electrode
gel (l-04) was injected into the recess in the probe cuff.
The cuff was opened gentry with forceps and slipped onto the
creared area of the renar artery. care was taken to ensure
the cuff did not obstruct the renal vein or pinch the

Methods/ DFp Irnplantation
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artery. The position of the cuff was checked to ensure a
good signar was obtained from the audio output of the frow
meter. The cuff was loosely sutured using 5-o suture then
glued in place with a nininral amount of glue.

The wire was fixed to tissue with glue at
points along its length to ensure movement did
the probe. Connective tissue quickly grew over
ensure they did not mo\re (205) .

various

not pull on

the probes to
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silastic catheters (.64 mrnrD) were cut with a good
clean tip and a mark made (3.5 cm frorn the tip for femoral
arterial and venous catheters and L cn for carotid artery
and jugurar vein) with a fert pen. The catheters were
heparin bonded (see appendix B, page 85) then firred with
heparinized satine (40 Iulrn1) .

Femoral vein and artery. A cut was nade arong the femoral
groove. The connective tissue noved to expose the left
femorar artery, vein and nerve. The artery was cr.eared for
as much length as possible without disrupting the nerve.
After catheterization of the femoral artery the hind leg
sometimes becarne slightly ischaenic this usually improved
after a few days and did not seem to bother the rat much.
care was taken not to disturb the femorar nerve or severe
lameness developed,

. A nidline incision was mad.e
along the throat and fat and connective tissue cleared away
to expose the right jugular vein. A length of vein close to
the clavicle was isorated and sternohyoideus muscle, which
ries above the trachea, sprit. The tissues to the left of
the trachea creared away to expose the reft carotid artery.
This was isolated taking care not to damage the vagrrs nerve

Methods/ Catheteriz ation
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which lies in the same sheath.

The left carotid arterial catheter sometimes caused the
left eye to become partly closed, and the rat to rean to the
left. This problem was reduced with the use of a relativery
smalr silastic catheter and appeared to be due to irritation
of the brood vessel walL, occasionally the rean and eye
closure was marked with the rat tending to stand in the
hunched posture, these rats were sacrificed.

catheterization was performed using standard techniques (as
shown in appendix B, r'ig 85). Three ties hrere passed under
each of the vessels to aid catheterization. The peripherar
tie was tied down, the other two forming a loop just
surrounding the vessel. The proxinal and distal ties were
held down in plasticine to put tension on the vesser- and to
prevent blood 1oss. using iridectomy scissors a smarl cut
was made in the artery as far peripherarry as possible. The
catheter tip was passed up to the central tie. The uriddle
tie was secured to stop the catheter pulling out while the
proxirnal tie was rereased. The catheter was pushed into the
vessel up to the mark and the proxirnar tie secured firrnry.
The catheters were frushed with heparinized saline to check
patency.

A smalr cut was rnade behind and between the ears of the
rat. A length of pvc tubing was tunnerled under the skin
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from this cut to the wounds for the catheterized vessers.
The catheter was clamped close to the vesser with a

haemostat and the needre removed. The catheter was passed up
the PVC tubing to the back of the head. The catheter was
cramped at the head end and the other cramp removed.

A rrpocket' was made under the skin both forward and
behind the cut. The wide end of the syringe hub was inserted
2-3 cm into the pocket facing the tail. The 18G needre was
pushed from outside the skin into the syringe hub and the
hub withdrawn. The catheter seal was then inserted into the
pocket and the exteriorized end slipped into the needre. The
needle was withdrawn purling the sear end with it through
the skin. This was held by a haemostat while the pocket was
purred back into shape to allow the seal to sit neatry under
the skin. The sear was glued lightly to the skin before the
haemostat removed.

Excess tubing was trimmed from the catheter. sali-ne was
frushed through the seal to remove air bubbles before the
catheter was joined to the sear. A smarr drop of glue
ensured the catheter remained attached to the sear. The
cramp was removed frorn the catheters and the wounds closed
with Michel clips , taking care not to puncture the
catheters with the clips. The catheters were filled with the
PVP-heparin solution (see appendix B, page 86).

Methods/Catheteri z ation
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CLOSING & RECOVERY

The abdominal muscre was sutured in two separate
layers, the lower layer with 5-o suture and the upper rayer
with 4-o suture. Antibacterial powder was sprinkled on the
wounds before the skin closed using rnichel ctips and the rat
allowed to recover. For abdorninal operations the rat was
given penicillin (benzyrpenicittin r.00 000 units)
intraperitonearry daily for 4 consecutive days post
operativery. penicillin was not regarded as necessary for
other operations. This is extremer.y high doses for body
weight compared with other domestic animals but is no more
than the dose reconmended by Gelrai & valtin (7g) and others
(r28,l-78) . using this regine we had few probrerns with
abdominar infections, but in a few, abscesses deveroped
usually under the skin close to the point of exteriorization
of the device.

After surgery the rat was reft on the heating pad and
watched carefurry until it started to move, in our
experience this was a critical period of recovery. The rat
was then placed in a separate cage rined with wood shavings
with plenty of water and observed for the next 2-3 hours.
our experience has shown that in this period any internar
breeding witr become apparent. rf this occurred the rat was
sometimes reopened and surgicer gauze appried, otherwise if
the source of bleeding was diffuse, brood ross was replaced

Methods/Closing & Recovery
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with rat serum.

After this initiar. period the, rat tras returned to lts
usuar cage, either wrth one sonpanion rat as ln the earlier
experiments or i,n tbe paired egpereimental eagre. over the
next 2-3 darrs the ratrs sondition was care.ful.ly obsenred
(see rat handung technLgues) . The rat, had usuatry regained
its preoperative wel.ght within a reek.

Dlehhods/Closing t Recovery
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GENERAL PROCEDT'RES

To test the hypothesis that renal blood flow remains
constant under normal physiorogical conditions two
experimental regimes, hrere used. Mare rats were used to
avoid hormonal cycles complicating the interpretation of
results. They were outbred wistar rats with weights ranging
between 250-6509, with most being over 3509.

During the initiar studies the apparatus was arranged
as shown in Fig 2.3. The Dopprer flow probe were irnplanted
with or without an arteriar catheter. Renal brood flow and
blood pressure was measured during recovery from surgery
after which the rat was returned to its cage. on each day
following surgery the rat was connected to the Doppler frow
meter and pressure transducer for recording while it
remained in its usuar cage. The recording instruments were
in an adjacent room and the rat was periodicalry checked via
a window between the rooms.

rn the these studies the rats were directry observed in
bright light and hence the situation was rather unnatural.
rt became apparent during these studies that renar blood
flow changed with behaviourar patterns and that it would be
necessary to link renar blood flow measurements with careful
observation of the actual behavioural pattern of the rat.
The subsequent studies were performed using the arrangement

Methods/General procedures
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shosrn in Fig 2.4.
At least 2 months prior to surgery rats were adapted to

a L2 hour dark phase shifted to begin at noon, zucker (2L7)
has shown that normal behavioural patterns have returned 7-9
days after inversion of the right-dark cycle. They were
ilrurninated with row intensity red light during this phase.
one week prior to surgery, the rats were accustomed to the
experimental cage where they were housed in pairs, with a
large mesh dividing wall between them, so they could not be
bullied but were not isolated. The rats courd be watched on
a video monitor in the adjacent room, during either the
light or dark cycles.

The renal blood flow was record.ed on a chart recorder
and a computer was used for data acguisition for particurar
studies. The data acquisition progranme for this is listed
in appendix n. To arrow conparison of varues, data was
expressed in the form of percentage renal blood frow where
l-004 was defined as blood frow during cornplete relaxation.
complete relaxation was defined, for the purpose of this
studyr €rs being curred up furly reraxed in the sreep
position as we could not be sure if the rat was actuarly
sleeping- Each day range and width was checked to ensure no
movement of the piezoelectric crystal had occurred.

Methods/General procedures
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STATTSTTCS

The data was anarysed using murtipte rinear regression
tests, the detairs of the this are given in appendix D.
standard analysis of variance makes the assumption that
numbers of varues in each group compared are the sane or
sini-lar (193rr-06rg2). rn these experiments the number of
varues in each group was determined by the activity of the
rat- since the rat was passive most of the tirne the nurnber
of values for each group was highly variable.

To satisfy the assunption of eguar numbers in a group,
nissing values courd be estimated (r-93), this wourd not be
valid for this data due to the huge nurnber of values that
would need to be estirnated. Another nethod of fulfilring
this assumption is to ignore some data to even out numbers
i-n each group (r-93) - Again a huge number of values wourd
need to be ignored greatly reducing the infonnation held in
this data- Anarysis of variance of rinear regression
converts the values of each group into a singre number
representing the srope of the line defined by alr the varues
in that group. Thus analysis of variance can be performed
without violating the condition of equar numbers in each
group for conparison (j.93).

The rnathematics of analysi-s of variance of rinear
regression is essentially the same as for standard anarysis
of variance except that means for error terms are estimated

Methodsr/Genera1 procedures
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on the basis of an equation d.efining the slope of the line
representing alr values in each group. Data for each group
is calculated separatery for each rat and each day
increasing the power of comparisons (i-93r 106,g2) and
allowing a check to be rnade on any differences between rats
or between days for each rat (i-93,r-0619r-,Bzr. As with many
biological systems (Lo6) considerable differences were found
between rats. There was however no significant d.ifferences
between days observed for each rat.

standard analysis of variance use one comparison for
many treatments or activities with murtiple t tests
( i-93 

' 
81, 82 ) or sirnirar tests ( l-06, 81) performed to discover

where the differences lie. Multipre analyses of variance are
used comparing onty one treatment or activity with one other
as the t test of rinear reg.ression is clumsy and difficult
to perform. where valid comparison can be made there is no
difference in result of the two methods of identifying where
the differences lie (L93).

Methods/General procedures
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EFFECTS OF ANAESTIIESIA & SURGERY

ON RENAL BIOOD FIOW

TNTRODUCTION

The prime reason for this study using conscious animals

was to examine renal blood flow when it was not influenced

by anaesthesia or surgery. This first set of experiments

examined the effect of anaesthesia and surgery on renal

blood flow. General anaesthetics are known to temporarily
depress renal function with urine flow, qlomerular

fittration rate, renal blood flow and electrolyte excretion

being reduced (45, 151,L66,43,L25 t7'l tL8L, L08r98,50, 5l-, L33) .

ACUTE EFFECTS OF ANAESTHETICS

tr'ig 3.L shows the effects of anaesthesia on renal blood

flow. During general anaesthesia, renal blood flow nay be

depressed due to vasoconstriction effected by hunoral agents

(L66rL08), renal nerve activity (15L,L42) or systemic

circulatory changes (45). The degree of depression is
related to many factors including type of anaesthetic used,

depth and duration of anaesthesia, physical status of the

animal, type of surgical procedure and fluid loss (151,98

50). This discussion wilL ernphasise the effects of sodium

pentobarbitone on renal blood flow in rats, ds used in this

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Introduction
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study.

Pentobarbitone is associated with an increase in renal

vascular resistance as blood is diverted frorn the kidney to
compensate for systemic hypotension (51,L42,32). The degree

of hypotension required to cause this vasoconstriction is in
the normal range at which autoregulation occurs (45,L25).

Autoregulation is abolished under anaesthesia with some

anaesthetic agents (L43,96,43) but maintained under

pentobarbitone anaesthesia (45,43, l-5L,1-25) . Circulating
catecholamines support blood pressure but cause renal
vasodilation and redistribution of the blood flow
(45,L43,50, 108) . Renal vasoconstriction during general

anaesthesia may also be the result of stinulation of the

sympathetic nervous systen (L8, 1,38, Ll-0, l-51,,L44,L23,I42,50)

or direct action on the kidney (77,z1-r. Recent work by

Matsukawa & Ninomiya (L42) show a time dependant effect of
altered relationship of mean arterial pressure to renal

blood flow after pentobarbitone anaesthesia in cats.
Endocrine function has indirect effects on renal

function during general anaesthesia (166). The contribution
of renin release to effects on renal function during

anaesthesia is difficult to predict as the control of renin
release is complex, involving many factors (L7Or45rl-08).

Sodium loading or depletion, altered renal nerve activity,
changes in renal blood flow rate and distribution all affect

Anaesthesia & Surgery/fntroduction
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renin release (1"59,L57,zLr. Pettinger and others (L7o,32)

reported increased renin release, while Cousins et aI (45)

reported a decrease, and Slawson (f-9f-) reported an increase

with surgery but not with anaesthetic alone, Pentobarbitone

causes renin release in dogs (I7O,32). Whether renin is
released or not may depend of the relative effects of fluid
or blood loss, anxiety and anaesthetic agent used (45,98).

Aldosterone may be released if circulating angiotensin II
levels are high or baroreceptor responses to blood pressure

change (45,L70). Antidiuretic hormone (ADH) may also be

involved although its role is unclear (50,l-og,133,L89r51).

DEI,AYED EFFECTS OF ANAESTHETICS

The kidney is easily damaged by drugs or toxins because

of its high blood flow and the concentrating effects of
tubular function (45). The amount of damage depends on the

type of anaesthetic (degree of binding to plasma proteins,

non renal tissue or renal tissue, degree of toxicity and

metabolic processes) and the duration and severity of
exposure (45r1,40,2L). The specific effects of pentobarbitone

nephrotoxicity are beyond the scope of this review.

Some delayed effects of anaesthesia rnay be due to
altered endocrine status as time is reguired to return these

to normal. Hormones that are affected by anaesthesia, in
addition to the ones mentioned under acute effects, are
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growth hormone, thyroid stimulating hormone, thyroxine and

testosterone (l-56). The complex nature of the interactions
of hormones on the kidney means these altered levels of
circulating hormones may affect renal function.

In general renal blood flow is depressed during

anaesthesia, the degree of this depression depends on the

anaesthetic used and the species or even strain used. Rats

under pentobarbitone anaesthesia have renal blood flow
depressed to 60-70Z of flow when conscious (1"41 ,L44,39,L98,
2O9 ,1_33 ) .

Surgery further cornplicates the picture, some

researchers have demonstrated renal blood flow is further
depressed with surgery (45,138,198) while other show it does

not change (l-43). Catecholamines released during surgery may

support renal blood flow while other factors activity to
depress flow (98). The response may be dependent on the

severity of surgery or amount of blood or fluid loss (98).

There are conflicting results about the duration of
renal blood flow depression after waking from anaesthesia or
surgery. This may depend on the anaesthetic used, the
species or strain anaesthetized, severity of surgery or
amount of blood or fluid loss. In rats, renal blood fLow

only returns to normal 6-7 days after pentobarbitone

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Introduction
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anaesthesia and surgery (L44,2O9 tL56) .

our study was necessary to identify the effects of
pentobarbitone anaesthesia with abdominal surgery, in our

strain of outbred Wistar rats. It was designed to answer the

following guestions:
* I{hat is the effect of the anaesthetic agent on renal

blood flow and normal function?
* How long do the effects last?
* Does surgery have an independent effect on renal blood

flow?
* What role do behavioural responses to surgery play in

recoverT?

* t{hat role do behavioural responses to anaesthesia play

in recoverT?

The first study compared renal blood flow measured

during and after anaesthesia with surgery, adrnj-nistered in
order to implant the Doppler flow probe and flows measured

before, during and after anaesthesia alone 5 days later.
Conparison of the effect of anaesthesia with surgery and

anaesthesia alone demonstrated the effect of surgery on

renal blood flow. Comparison of renal blood flow before and

during anaesthesia alone showed the acute effects due to the

anaesthetic agent. The behaviour pattern of the rat on

recovery from both procedures was observed and renal blood

flows for the different patterns compared. This gave an

Anaesthesia & Surgery/fntroduction
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indication of the effect of behavioural responses to
anaesthesia or surgery on blood flow. Renal blood flow was

measured for 4 days after each procedure, to examine the

duration of the response to anaesthesia and surgery.

In this study the probe position had not been

stabilized by tissue growth when renal blood flow was

measured during and after surgery. This could have led to
false interpretation of the differences between the effects
due to surgery plus anaesthesia cornpared with anaesthetic

alone after the probe position had stabilized. fn the first
study I had to be present in the room to deternine the stage

of recovery of the rat, which may have influenced the

results. A second study was performed using a sham abdominaL

operation to examine the effects of surgery after the probe

position had stabilized by tj-ssue growth. The second rat
model was used where the rat was observed by video camera.

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Introduction
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I,IETHODS

Two groups of rats were used to study the effects of
anaesthesia and surgery. In the first group, 8 rats were

anaesthetized, Doppler flow probes were implanted and either
femoral or carotid arterial catheters were inserted for
bl-ood pressure measurement. Renal blood flow hras measured

during anaesthesia and recovery. Renal blood flow was

measured while the rat was completely relaxed during the

following four days. The rat was then anaesthetized but no

surgery was performed, renal blood flow was recorded during
anaesthesia and recovery. Again renal blood flow was

measured while the rat was relaxed during the following four
days. For this study, renal blood flow was averaged over
consecuti.ve l-00 s intervals.

To examine the effect of surgery on renal blood flow
compared with the effect of anaesthetic alone the second

group of rats had a sham operation performed. fn this group,

6 rats were anaesthetized, a Doppler flow probe implanted

and either femoral or carotid arterial catheters were

inserted for blood pressure measurement. The rat arlowed to
recover for 3-4 days to allow the probe position to
stabirize with tissue growth. Renar brood flow was measured

recorded while undisturbed then while anaesthetized either
without surgery performed or with sham abdoninal surgery. A

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Methods
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3-4 cm cut was made to the right of the original wound, the

muscle and peritoneum parted and any bleeding stemmed. A

small section of the right renal artery close to the aorta

was cleared. A piece of Silastic tubing was slipped over the

artery as would be performed for irnplanting a Doppler flow

probe. This tubing was glued in place with Super gl-ue.

A small cut was made in the skin at the back of the

head just behind the ears, this was the exit point for the

Doppler flow probe. A length of PVC tubing was tunnelled
under the skin from this cut to the abdominal opening. A

hole was made through the muscle into the abdominal cavity
and the tubing passed through this. A flow probe was passed

down the tubing and the tubing witndrawn. The flow probe was

then withdrawn before closing.

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Methods
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Flow continued to be recorded during recovery and

during relaxation as in the earlier protocol. Four days

after this, the rat was anaesthetized again and the converse

treatment (sham or no surgery) performed while renal blood

flow was monitored. Rena1 blood flow was measured during the

following four days and the behavioural state noted as

either noving or relaxed. In this study renal blood flow was

measured over a 100 ms interval and data was collected each

1O seconds.

These L4 rats were also used for the study on the

effects of stress on renal blood flow.

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Methods
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RESULTS

Data on individual rats for this study are given in
appendix E (Tables EL-E2).

Table 3-1 shows renal blood frow during surgery and
anaesthesia arone in the two groups of rats. comparing the
two groups across state of anaesthesia and treatrnent
(surgery or anaesthesia arone) showed no significant
difference at p< o.os. Despite the potentiar difference in
stability of the probe there was no difference in the two
groups. Data fron both groups has been pooled for
statistical analysis of the effects of surgery and
anaesthesia. statisticar anarysis for group i. data arone has
been given i-n appendix E (Tabre E3-84) and shows the same
results as the pooled data.

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Results
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Table 3.2 compares renal blood flow at different stages

during anaesthesia plus surgery and anaesthesia alone. No

data is given for complete relaxation before anaesthesia or
surgery as this was not measured in group L rats and there
was too little data from study 2 for statistical analysis.
During anaesthesia with surgery, renal blood flow was S18 of
flow during complete relaxation. As the rat began to wake

(defined as whiskers twitching but no whole body movements)

blood flow rose to 60Z. When the rat became more conscious

of the discomfort of surlJery, renal blood flow dropped below

Ievels rneasured during anaesthesia (4L8). The flow rate was

even lower (3f-g) when the discomfort was severe, €rs assessed

by the posture of the rat (see page 46). With one exception,
the rats did not relax on the day of surgery. On subsequent

days renal blood flow rose, and returned to normal 3-4 days

later when flow reached 93? during complete relaxation,
which is not significantly different from the LOOt standard

flow measured during complete relaxation.
When no surgery was performed, renal blood flow feII to

508 of flow during complete relaxation on induction of
anaesthesia. As the rat began to wake (defined as whiskers
twitching but no whole body movements) blood flow rose to
61?. When the rat became more awake and began to move, renal
blood flow dropped to 472. The rat did not appear distressed
by anaesthesia after the initial grogginess was overcomer ds

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Results
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asses,sed by i.ts posture, Drlrfng the sane daXr when the rat
became oomptetely relaxed, renal, blood flow rose to 78t. on

subsequertt days renal blqoxl f,lcrw increased, wJ.tb flow durinE

eomplete rie.Iaxation two day's later reaching 87*i ttris is
stil,l. si9pifi,.cantl.y different fron the standard 1o0* flow

durlng conptrete reLaxation. Renal blood flow returnecl to
control leveLs 3-4 days later.
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Table 3.3 compares the effect of anaesthesia with or

without surgery on renal blood flow during the stages of the

anaesthetic process. There was no significant difference (at

p<.05) in renal blood flow while under anaesthesia with or

without surgery, nor was there any significant difference

(at p<.05) as the rat began to wake. Renal blood flow during

rnild discornfort after surgery was lower (p<.01) than renal

blood flow of the moving rat after anaesthesia a1one. The

level of renal blood flow seen when moving in the

inmediately post-anaesthetic period was not significantly
different fron flow during movement 3-4 days later. Renal

blood flow of the completely relaxed rat 3-4 days after
anaesthesia was not significantly different (at p<.05) in
the two conditions.

Anaesthesia & Surqery/Results
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DTSCUSSION

Effect of anaesthesia

Fi.q 3.2 shows renal blood flow during and after
anaesthesia without surgery. During the anaesthesia renal

blood flow was only 50? of flow during complete relaxation
but rose on waking from anaesthesia. This confirms that
renal blood flow was depressed by pentobarbitone

anaesthesia.

The 50? depression of renal blood flow is considerably

more than seen by Mercer, Klein and others (60-708; L44,39,

l-41-, L98 ,2O9 ,LL6,78,L33) using pentobarbitone in rats. All of
those studies were comparing renal blood flow during

anaesthesia with flow while heLd in restraining cages. In rny

study 1-008 renal blood flow was taken as flow during

complete relaxation which is a state that may not occur in
rats held in restraining cages. Later chapters wilI discuss

this more fully, but our resuLts suggest that renal blood

flow in restrained rats may not be rnaximal. FIow in these

rats may be similar to flow of a rat resting on its feet,
732 of flow during complete relaxation. During anaesthesia

without surgery renal blood flow was 688 (50/732) of the
flow measured while it was resting on its feet, a figure
more in line with values seen by others. The rise on waking

was to 842 (6t/732) of flow while resting on its feet, and

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Discussion
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is also sirnilar to figures given by Walker and others

(80-908 2O9,39) .

As the rat began to move renal blood flow fell, but

rose again as the rat became more relaxed. Such observations

can not be made with the restrained rat preparation. The

ability of flow to rise as the rat relaxed demonstrates that
the faIl on moving was not solely due to distress from the

sensation of anaesthesia although there may be a component

of this. Renal blood flow during movement directly after
anaesthesia was not significantly different from that
occurring during movement 3-4 days later. This suggests that
this fall was not due to distress from sensation of
anaesthesia. The lowered blood flow recorded in complete

relaxation after anaesthesia may have been due to distress
from the sensation of anaesthesia. It is difficult to
separate the direct effects of the anaesthetic from those

arising as a result of distress frorn the sensation of
anaesthesia.

Renal blood flow was still significantly depressed 2

days after anaesthesia, with the highest flows at eTZ of
flow during norrnal complete relaxation indicating that
recovery was not complete. By 3-4 days after anaesthesia

renal blood flow returned to normal values when relaxed.

This suggests that renal blood flow remained depressed for
3-4 days after anaesthesia, probably due to residual levels

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Discussion
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of the drug (143r45rL08). Ette duration of the eff,ects of
anaestb.esla andr/on sur,,gery after the regovery period is
argmed in the' literatu:re. Sartick and others (L84'143) have

reporled fult r,eoovery after a few hou-rs, but Mersef & Klein
(L44) and others (209, L56) have denonstrated full r€sevarv

only after 6-7 days, T}lis nay depend on the anaestbetic

used, the species or strain used, severl,ty of srergery or
anount of bltood o.r fluid loss (2o9r45tL37r138).

Anaestbesia e EurqeryTDiscussion
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Effect of surqerv

Fig 3.3 compares renal blood flow at different stages

of anaesthesia alone or with surgery. There was no

significant difference between renal blood flow during
anaesthesia with or without surgery nor was there any

difference while waking from anaesthesia. This suggests that
depression of renal blood flow during surgery was due to the

anaesthetic agent rather than the surgery. This is supported

by Cousins and others (45,138,L98) but not by Walker and

others (2O9, L43).

Surgery tends to enhance the stress effects on renal
nerve activity and catecholamine levels (L7O, L43r98). Blood

and fluid loss also act to reduce renal blood flow as does

any increase in renin secretion with surgery (L43,137r1-56).

Although the surgery performed in this study was fairly
major, there hras very little blood loss which may be part of
the discrepancy, Degree and type anaesthesia used and the
strain of rat may also be part of this discrepancy (2O9,39) .

As the rat began to move after surgery renal blood flow

feIl to a greater extent than after anaesthesia alone. The

posture of the rat suggested that it was nildly disturbed by

discomfort of surgery. With apparently severe discornfort

renal blood flow fel1 very low (31? of flow during complete

relaxatj.on). This indicates that the depression in flow was

possibly correlated to stress. This assessment of degree of

Anaesthesj-a & Surgery/Discussion
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discomfort is subjective and may be inaccurate, however it
allows a rough comparison of stress levels. A further
indication that the rat was mildly distressed was provided

by the observation that with one exception, the rats did not

become completely relaxed on the day of surgery.

By 3-4 days after anaesthesia with surgery, renal blood

flow returned to control values when relaxed. This suggests

that renal blood flow remained depressed about the same

Iength of time after anaesthesia alone as for anaesthesia

with surgtery, further supporting the theory that this
depression is due to the effects of the anaesthetic agent

and not from the surgery itself.

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Discussion
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CONCLUSION

These results dernonstrate that renal blood flow is
depressed by anaesthesia, due to the effects of the

anaesthetic agent rather than accompanying surgery. Renal

blood flow rose as the drug was metabolized and the

depressant effect removed as the rat began to wake. The

depressant effect lasted 3-4 days as the anaesthetic was

fully metabolised and removed from the system.

Surgery did not have an independent effect on renal
blood flow. Renal blood flow remained depressed for 3-4 days

after surgery, a similar length of time as occurred after
anaesthesia alone.

The behavioural response to the anaesthesia was to
become nore quiescent with the acconpanying high renal blood

flow rate. However during movement after anaesthesia renal
blood flow feII, ds seen during normal conditions.

The posture of the rat after surgery indicated
discomfort as a response to the surgery. This caused a

greater faI1 in renal blood flow after surgery especiatly
where the discomfort from surgery was assessed as severe.

This extra fall may be have been due to the rat becoming

conscious of the discomfort of surgery.

Anaesthesia & Surgery/Conclusion
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EFFECT OF STRESS

ON RENAL BIFOD FIOIV

IMTRODUCTION

Although renal blood flow remains relatively constant

in a normal aninal at rest, there are many factors that can

cause variations in flow. Pain, anxiety, fear and other

fight or flight situations are some of the factors that
depress renal blood flow (2L6,66,L87,94,L94,24r. Blood flow

may remain depressed for several hours after the stressor
has been removed and all signs of alarm dissipated
(2L6,L94). Pain caused by intense cold stinulation of the

hand (L76r15), or pressure headaches (194) reduces renal
plasrna flow and increased blood pressure. Fear without pain

can also cause vasoconstriction (21-6,66,L87 1941 . Gross &

Kirchhein (L87) showed that dogs who were confronted by an

aggressive dog developed submissive or threatening postures

and vocalized; there was an increase in heart rate, blood

pressure and renal vasoconstriction (up to 90?).

In the dog, emotional factors may reduce renal blood

flow (15). In humans, anxiety may do the same, renal plasma

flow fell about 508 in a subject who became alarmed at test
results. The effect persisted for half an hour after the

Effects of Stress/Introductj-on
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fear had been dispelled (194).

These studies of the effect of stress on renal blood

flow were chiefly performed on primates and dogs. We

observed that rats rdere stressed by anaesthesia and surgery

and also had renal vasoconstriction and we wished to examine

the effect of other sorts of stress. Our studies were

performed on unrestrained rats, and we decided to examine

the effects of stress imposed during different activities.
The aim of this study was to answer the questions:

* Is renal blood flow depressed by stress?
* If so, what sort of stress is required?
* Is this stress great enough to raise blood pressure?

* How long will flow renain depressed?

* Will the activity state inf]-uence the response to
stress?

Two groups of rats were used for this study. The first
group of rats were used primarily to compare the effect of

different types of disturbance i.e. sudden severe

disturbances, continuous rnild disturbances and continuous

severe disturbances. The second group was used to compare

the effect of disturbing the rat when it was either passive

or active.

Effects of Stress/Introduction
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Rats were also observed under accidentally l-nduced

adverse situations throughout aLl the studies described in
thls thesist in order to answer ttre followi-ng questionsi

* Is rat renal bl.ood flog deBressed by stressotis 'tlrat are

natu,nal. Iy encorrntered?

r Is renal btrood flov depressed drring an infection?
* Is renal blood fl.ov depressed during debydration?

Effects of Stressr/fntroduction
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IMTITODS

Both the groups of rats which were used to exarnine the

effects of anaesthesia and surgery vtere also used to
determine the effect of stress on renal blood flow. In the

first group (8 rats) renal blood flow and arterial blood

pressure were measured simultaneously, prior to and during

mildly stressful events. The stressful events took the form

of handling the rat, incessant beeping noises or loud sudden

noises. For this study renal blood flow data hras averaged

over L00 s intervals. This group of rats was used prinarily
to compare the effect of different types of disturbance.

The second group of 6 rats was studied using the same

regime but with data collected by the computer. The probe

was implanted and the rat allowed to recover for 3-4 days

before recording began, Renal blood flow was measured over a

100 ms interval and recorded every 1-0 seconds. This group of
rats were exposed to continuous disturbances of 5 minute

duration, principally by handling of the rat. They were used

to conpare the effect of the activity state of the rat on

the response to disturbance.

In addition I have included in this section instances

of the effect, of stress observed during the course of all
the studies described in this thesis. one rat was observed

when bullied by a companion rat: another became aggravated

Effects of Stress/Methods
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by his connecting wires and remained stressed while

connected to the recorder. A third becanne dehydrated due to
a block in the water bottle over the weekend, renal blood

flow lras measured fotl-owing rehydration. A fourth developed

a rnild infection which responded to antibiotics, renal bLood

flow was measured during infection and recovery.

Definitions:
Passive behaviour was when the rat was completely relaxed,

Iightly quiescent and resting on feet.
Sudd.en disturbance was a short sharp auditory disturbance

e.g. banging a table.
Continuous disturbance was a mild auditory disturbance e.g.

incessant beeping.

Handling disturbance was a disturbance caused by picking up

the rat or moving it in the cage.

Effects of Stress/Methods



STRESS GROUP 1

Before dLsturbance
During dlsturbance
After disturbance

Before disturbance
During disturbance
After disturbance

Mean S.E.
Flow
72.6 + L2
48.8 + 18
72.6 + L2

N Sig. diff. from:
gefore During

(s48)
(694) **
(std) Ns **

Blood PreErsure (nn ttg)
r"]-e + L.e (448)
tr.8 + 1,7 (528) NS
rrg ! 1.6 (4s2) NS NS

** p<0.01
Table 4.L
nii""t-oi ai=turbance on renal blood flow and blood pressure
for aII types-"f aisturUancel-nenaf blood is expressed as Z

of ftow auring-1"il1;G-ieiixation, -N-l-s the nuinber of data
collectiorr" ria", 'q;- oUsenritions 6t aisturbance wclre made

in g rats. Blood pressur" ri" recorded at the same time as
renal blood flow-
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RESULTS

Data for individual rats are given in appendix n

(Tables Es-Eg). As no record was taken of the behaviour

pattern of group L rats before the disturbance' mean values

are meaningless, data is given for each disturbance for
these rats.

TabJ.e 4.L shows the general effect of all three types

of disturbance on renal blood flow and blood pressure on

group L rats. The disturbances were created by handling or a

sudden or continuous noise. This disturbance rdas imposed on

the rat during any behavioural state, that is the rat could

have been either passive or activity before the disturbance.
Regardless of the type of disturbance, when the rat was

disturbed, renal blood flow fell significantly. After a

delay, flow returned to normal once the disturbance ceased.

There nas no change in blood pressure during these

disturbances.

Effects of Stress/Results
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Table 4-2 cornpares the eff,ect of different types of

disturbance on renal blood flow in group I rats. A sudden

auditory di,sturJtance lowered renal bLood flory by 238 of flow

during complete relaxation. With a nild continuoug auditory

disturbanc€ renal blood fLow wae only Lowered by 15t. During

handl"ing the rat renal blood fl.ov fell sfgnlf,lcantly with a

faIl of 338.

of Stress/Results
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Inqatlon qfter: stoppinE
Sudden auditorv
contLnusus audiltorv
Continuous handtin$

Table 4. 3

lrLnUtes Big" dlff . fromlltean s.E. N Sudden 'Dtild
1.4 + 5,7 (X9)
2.0 + 3.4 (16) NS39 +79 (6) ** *

** p<O.oJ_ * pco.05
Dtrrat-ion of depnessLon of renal bfood flow. Sse, text for fullqxplanatio.n of the t1p-es sf dLgtrrrbance.
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Table 4.3 conpareE the tirne needed to restore renal

blood flow after tlre distur,bance had stopped. The effect of
both the auditory disturbanees was short Lived whereas the

eff,ect of handling the rat often persisted for over 30

minutes.

Eff,ects of Stres-s/Results
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Tabte 4.4 conpares the effect of, handling the rat for 5

minu,tes on renal blood flow when the anlmals ver:e active or
passive prior to the disturb:ance. As with Eroup 1 rats,
r,enal blood flow fetl when the rat was disturbed regardless

of the behavioural state ,of the rat. After a delay, flow

returned to nornal when the disturbance stopped. The

duration of -the effect was not signifieantly different whEn

the rat was passive or actl,ve bef,ore the disturbanse.

Effects of Str,ess/Results
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Figure 4.L shows the effect on renal blood flow of a

fight with a companion rat. This is a chance observation

made once in one rat. The aggressor companion rat was

removed as soon as the fight was noticed, at this time the

aggressor las holding rat L56 down in the submissive

position. rrnnediately before the fight the rat was active
and appeared disturbed, renal blood flow fell from 628 to 4Z

of flow during complete relaxation after the fight. Renal

blood flow rernained depressed for several hours with some

improvement to 228 3 hours 40 minutes after the fight. In an

attenpt to settle the rat a glucose drink was then made

available to the rat. Soon after the rat was seen to drink
it became quiescent and flows returned to normal with renal
blood flow of 83* of flow during complete relaxation. This

was not significantly different from flow when qtriescent

before the fight.

Effects of Stress/Results
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Table 4.5 shows the effect on renal blood flow of 3

perturbing factors in chance obsetlrations in three rats.
Tables Eg-ELl- in appendix E give data for each behavioural

state during these observations of these rats. Each day was

compared using rnultiple linear regression for each

behavioural state (see appendix E for statistics) to enable

comparison between days despite different amount of time

spent on each behaviour on different days.

Upset by wires. Rat L72 was upset by heavier connecting

wires than usual and was observed prior to and after this
with the less annoying lighter wires. Renal blood flow feII
from 78? of flow during complete relaxation the day before

to 47? during the disturbance. The following day with the

lighter wires renal blood flow returned to levels seen

before the disturbance (822 of flow during complete

relaxation) .

Uild infection. Rat 170 was observed during a rnild

infection (abscess at back of head) which was treated
successfully with antibiotics. Renal blood flow had been

measured the day before and again after recovery from the
infection. Renal blood flow felt frorn 848 of flow during
cornplete relaxation the day before to 688 during the

infection. Renal blood flow recovered to control values a

week later, when there was no sign of infection.

Effects of Stress/Results
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Dehydration. Rat 22L was observed after beconing

dehydrated with a blocked water bottle and during

rehydration. The rat was given access to water at the

commencement of recording the day of dehydration. Renal

blood flow rilas measured 3 days before dehydration, 2 days

following and again l- week after dehydration. Renal blood

flow fell from the 798 of flow during complete relaxation 3

days before dehydration to 29* during dehydration. The

following day after rehydration with the renal blood flow

had risen to 59? and the day after to 75? of flow during

complete relaxation, both significantly lower than

pre-dehydration flows. One week after rehydration flow had

returned to control levels.

Effects of Stressr/Results
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DISCUSSION

These results indicate that renal blood flow was

decreased about 2oB by an auditory disturbance. This is
sliqhtly less than the 408 reduction seen by Gross &

Kirchheirn (94) using auditory stimulation by pistol shot or

hand clapping. However in my studies, the disturbance was

not enough to raise blood pressure, whereas an increased

blood pressure and heart rate were recorded by Gross &

Kirchhein.
Handling the rat may have been a more severe

disturbance than auditory stimuli. This could account for
I

] the greater reduction in renal blood flow after handling

than after auditory disturbances. After an auditory
disturbance renal blood flow returned to normal soon after
the disturbance had stopped. However after handling the rat,
flow remained depressed for longer, with flow remaining 1ow

for over half an hour after the disturbance had stopped.

Srnith (l-94) noted that renal plasna flow fell about 508 when

a subject became alarmed and flow remained low until the end

of the experiment, half an hour after the fear had been

dispelled.
As mean arterial pressure remained constant, when renal

blood flow feII, renal vascular resistance must have

increased. This suggests that glomerular filtration rate

Effects of Stress/Discussion
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could be compromised during stress.

Fig 4.1- (page 94) demonstrates the effect of a fight on

renal blood flow and blood pressure. During the fight renal

blood flow suddenly dropped to zero and remained extremely

Iow for the next 3 hours despite the irnrnediate renoval of
the aggressor. Gross & Kirchhein (94) demonstrated up to 9Ot

renal vasoconstriction in dogs confronted by an aggressive

dog. In their experiment, blood pressure and heart rate were

elevated while in my observation there no significant change

in blood pressure. This suggests my rat was less distressed

by the fight than his dogs were. They did not examine the

duration of the depression of renal blood flow after the

confrontation. Soon after drinking gilucose the rat became

quiescent and flows returned to normal. The glucose was

given to settle the rat and not to answer any scientific
guestion. The reason for this is not clear but since renal
blood flow returned to normal after qlucose, it indicates
that the fall in flow during and after the fight was not

artifactual but was a real response to the stress.
Table 4.5 (page 95) gives a further example of the

effect of unintentional stress, when the rat became upset by

heavier connecting wires. This dernonstrates the need to be

extremely careful to ninimise stress when using conscious

animals. Gross and Kirchheirn (94,2L6) have shown that

Effects of Stress/Discussion
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habituation to a stressor can lessen the depressant effect.
This demonstrates the need for training the animal to the

experimental conditions.

Renal blood flow was depressed by a nild infection
(Table 4.5, page 95). This infection was not severe enough

to cause dehydration, but the posture of the rat indicated
some discomfort (see rat handling techniques page 46). No

check was made of body temperature. This depression of renal
blood flow by nrild infection may be due to a febrile
response as observed by Snith (f-94) .

Renal blood flow was also depressed by dehydration
(Table 4.5, page 95). Atrial natriuretic peptides and

antidiuretic hormone (ADH) may affect renal blood flow and

may have a role in control of blood flow and water excretion
during water deprivation (L28,74). This is disputed by

Brizzee et aI (28) and would be expected to cause an

increase in renal blood flow. The effect seen here lasted
longer than the direct physiological response would have beaa

likely to remain. This suggests some of depression of flow
may have been partly a psychological stress response to the
dehydration.

Effects of Stress/Discussion
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Gross & Kirchheim (94) and others (52,L95,1,94,1,55,L8,

24) have suggested the depression of renal blood flow when

under stress rnay be due to increased renal nerve activity
and circulating catecholamines. Auditory stimulation by

pistol shot or hand clapping reduced renal blood flow by 4ot

and insreased traffic in the sympathetic nerves (94).

Ernotional and behavioural changes have been associated with
changes in renal nerve activity in the cat (160). The

involvement of the central nervous system is demonstrated by

response to operant conditioning habituation to these

situations ( l-87 , 2L6l .

As these results show that even moderate stress may

depress renal blood flow it is essential that experiments

using the conscious rat must minimise alI potential
stressors. Since my studies are conducted on unrestrained
rats in their usual housing, with recording instruments in
an adjacent room, ny preparation would irnpose less stress on

the rat and hence more valid for studies of renal blood flow
than others.

This study shows that handling may depress renal bLood

flow for more than half an hour, suggesting that recording
should not begin until at least one hour after connection.

The effect of the fight on renal blood flow shows that the
rat must be separated from other rats during the study. To

Effects of Stress/Discussion
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prevent stress from ieolation the conpanlon should be

s parated from the experinental by an op€n lattice dividing
nrall. Thls enables the rat to see, touch anrd. snell its
oompanion but prevents fighting.

Effects of, $tressT-Di,scussion
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coNcl,usroN

Rena1 blood flow was depressed by stress, the level of
stress required to depress flow was not enough to raise
blood pressure. The duration of the response appeared to be

dependent on the amount and duration of stress. Renal blood

flow was depressed when the rat was either passive or active
before the disturbance.

Renal blood flow hras severely depressed during a fight
without changre in blood pressure. This provided evidence of
a natural stressor capable of depressing renal blood flow
for several hours after the cause has been removed.

Persistent discomfort, mild infection and dehydration,

depressed renal blood flow while the condition lasted. Renal

blood flow returned to control levels when the stress was

relieved.
This study shows that the inportance of using an

unstressed animal for studies of renal blood flow in the
conscious rat.

Effects of Stress/Conclusion
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CIIAI{GES rN RENAL BIOOD I.I-'OW

I]NDER NORI{AL CONDITIONS

IMIRODUCTION

The purpose of this project was to see if renal blood

flow is constant under normal conditions. We have shown that
stress has a marked effect on renal blood flow and now wish

to determine if renal blood flow varies during normal daily
acti-vity in the unrestrained animal.

Exercise may reduce renal blood flow depending on the

degree of exertion and/or the species. This renal

vasoconstriction may be due to increased renal nerve

activity (L80,40t24), stress will also cause a further fall
in renal blood flow (1,80). Exercising human subjects have

demonstrated a reduction in renal blood flow with even

moderate exercise (180, L2O ,37 ,72,L45,90,89 t29 ,33) . Severe

exercise can reduce blood flow by 508 and maximal exercise

to 25t of flows at rest (180,40,120190r19).

Dogs however showed only a small drop in renal blood

flow with moderate exercise and severe exercise was reguired
to drop flows to the level seen with moderately exercising
humans (L99,L5t203). Because of the difference between dogs

and humans it has been suggested that the reduction in renal
blood flow may be in part due to posture rather than to the

RBF During Normal Conditions/Introduction
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exercise itself (L99). However in recumbent subjects working

exercycles in bed, renal blood flow was reduced to a sirnilar
degree to that when the exercise was performed upright
(29,34,33). Renal blood flow appeared to be reduced in
proportion to severity of exercise, as a result of increased

vasomotor activity (L80r37,9O). The response to exercise is
reduced by training (40). rn cats running on a treadnill
produced an increase in renal nerve activity associated with
an increase of speed (l-85). Heart disease increases the

renal vasoconstrictor response to exercise (L9,72 r 145) .

These studies were performed on hurnans and dogs, with
very little work on the rat. They tested the effect of
exercise which was imposed during the study. They did not

examine renal blood flow during norrnal daily activities.
Studies of renal blood flow in the conscious rat were

usually conducted while the animal was restrained (2O9,79)

and show that renal blood flow remained relatively constant.

Blood pressure and heart rate were often used to show that
the rat was unstressed (79 t2O9) . However my early studies

showed that stress, although not great enough to raise blood

pressure, was sufficient to depress renal blood flow.
O'Connor (l-64) showed that a normal blood pressure and heart
rate do not necessarily rnean that a basal state has been

attained. In our studies of unrestrained rats, var5-ations in
flow were seen even when great care was taken to eliminate

RBF During Nornal Conditions/Introduction
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di-sturbance and rninirnise stress. We decided to document

changes in renal blood flow under normal conditions and

correlate them with the activity status of the rat,
This study was performed to answer the following

guestions:
* Is renal blood flow constant under normal conditions?
* rf not, what is there any relationship between renal

blood flov and behaviour patterns?
* I{hat are the conmon behavioural features that decreased

renal blood flos?
* Are ttrese obser:ned changes of flow sigmificant in tems

of overall daily flow rate?

Two groups of rats were used in this study. After the

study on the first group, it was apparent that renal blood

flow varied under normal conditions. However, since the
Doppler flow meter measured velocity not flow, a further
question arose:

* Is the obserrred variation due to changes in blood

veJ-ocity rather than changres in blood flow?

RBF During Normal Conditions/Introduction
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For blood velocity to be proportional to blood, frow two
assumptions must be rnade:

L. the diarneter of the renal artery must remain constant.
2- there must be no turburence in the region being

measured.

rn a second group of rats, a short piece of tubing was
inserted into the renar artery. The Dopprer flow probe
crysta1 was placed over this tubing. Turbulence can occur
close to branches in blood vessels, or when the vesser is
not straight. The tubing arso ensured that the crystar was
away from the branch of the inferior suprarenar artery and
that the artery was straight under the probe.

rn both groups care was taken to minimise stress and
ensure that the rats !'rere observed unawares. To reduce
stress, the rats vrere housed 1n an envi.ronmentarry
controlled room, with the recording instruments in an
adjacent room. The adjoining rooms were separatecr by a thick
soundproof walr. The rats were housed with companion
animals, in the second group the companions were separated
with an open rattice dividing vrall. The rat was observed
with a video camera. To enable observations to be

RBF During Nonnal Conditions/fntroduction
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conveniently nade drering both the right and dark cyeler, the
ltght was, tur.ned o-n from rnidnight to noon and off, fiiorn noor.
t'q nidnl,ght. DurinE the clarlc cycre the cage was ilrriminated
with red ll'ght to enable obse i\iiatisn" To urinimise stres-s the
rats were reared from the weaner stag',e under these
qonditions.

RBF DUring No:rmaL Condit,ions lntroduetion
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ugtHoDs

For this study rats $rere reared from the weaner stage
with a t2 hour dark cycle beginning at noon. one week prior
to surgery the rats were housed in the experimental cage and
accustoned to the sort of handling necessary for connection
of wires. The rats rapidly became accustomed to this and
would sit quietly for connection.

There hrere two groups of rats in this study. rn the
first group, 5 rats vrere anaesthetized and a Dopprer flow
probe iurplanted on the left renal artery. The rats were reft
for 3-4 days to recover frorn the effects of anaesthesia and
to alrow the probe position to stabilize with tissue growth.

RBF During Normal Conditions/Methods
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rn the second group, 6 rats were anaesthetized and the
left renal artery was creared as described previously. a
small section (z-3 cn) of aorta was cleared just above the
left renar artery and a tie placed around it. A section of
the aorta (4-5 cn) was creared just above the branch of
conmon iliac arteries and three ties praced around it. Ties
were also placed around any side branches to this distar
section of aorta (Fig 5.1).

A short section (2-3cn) of pvc tubing (r.27 rnrnrD) was
praced over the proximal and distal- ties, the rniddle tie was
rooped Iightly. The sirastic tubing (2-3run 0.64 mnrD) for
the renaL artery was praced on the end of the catheter
(vinyl 0.5 nmrD) and frushed with saline. To prevent
bleeding from the aorta, the proxirnal tie was gently purled
and the tubing slid gentry over the aorta so a minute
section of the vesser was ,sucked.rr in the tubing, the tubing
was cl-amped and retracted gently in plasticine. To prevent
bleeding from back flow up the aorta the distal tie was
cranped off in a sinilar manner and the ties on the side
branches held in plasticine. The dissecting microscope was
swungf into position and the right source adjusted.

A smaIl cut was made rongitudinalry down the artery
between the distar and rniddre ties and the catheter pushed
up into the aorta. The niddle tie was tied down onto the
catheter behind the tubing. The proximar tie was released

RBF During Normal Conditions/Methods
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and the catheter gently fed up the aorta so the tip lay just

past the renal artery. The tie above the renal artery was

pulled back gently and the tip of the catheter manoeuvred

into the artery. The tubing was grasped firmly but gently in
the renal artery while the catheter was pulled away from it.
The catheter was withdrawn reclamping the proximal tie. The

tubing in the renal artery was moved gently as far into the

artery as it would go.

The hole in the aorta was sutured with 2-3 tiny
stitches and a snall drop of glue dabbed on the area. once

this glue dried a small bit of Surgicel was wrapped around

the aorta and another drop of glue applied. When this had

dried the ties were released in the following order, side

branches, distal then proxinal. Before each tie was released

the wound was checked for bleeding. If any bleeding occurred

the tie was tightened and more glue and Surgicel applied.
Once all ties had been released the aorta was examined to
ensure blood was flowing. If blood was not flowing sometimes

stroking the aorta above the constriction started blood

f low.

During recovery the rat was observed for hind linb
function. A rat which was paralysed on recovery from the

anaesthetic, did not survive till the next day. This

operation had only about a 508 success rate even with
maximal care to reduce tissue darnage, duration of ischemia

RBF During Normal Conditions/Methods
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and vascular occlusion. To permit the tubing to settle in
its final position in the renal artery, the rats were

allowed to recover at least 4 days before being

reanaesthetized for irnplantation of a Doppler flow probe

over the tubing. The rats were left for 3-4 days before

testing.
After this stabilization period the rats were connected

to the Doppler flow probe each morning and left undisturbed

for at least L hour before recording began. During recording

sessions the computer was instructed to record renal blood

flow for l-0o rnilliseconds every 1-0 s at the same tirne the

behaviour pattern was noted in coded form. The behaviour

patterns were classified as follows:
* Completely relaxed (curled up, very relaxed),* Lightly guiescent (curled up, less relaxed),* Resting (inactive in standing position),
* Nesting or moving in steep (twitching, scratching or

changing position),* Eating or drinking,* Alert (rnotionless and expectant) or sniffing the air
without changing position,

* Exploring or fossicking in Iitter,* Grooming,* Stretching or general whole body novement.

RBF During Normal Conditions/Methods
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Recording sessions lasted for 2O minutes and were

repeated up to 5 times a day, evenly spaced out over the

fight/dark cyc1e. In general 2 recording sessions were made

in the morning (light cycle), 1 over the transitj-on period

at noon and 2 Ln the afternoon during the dark cycle.

Recording continued for as long as the rat remained healthy

and the probe sound (corrosion of wires caused signal
failure or the connector was ctrewed by the rat), this was

between 2-8 days.

We wished to determine the conmon features of the

behaviour patterns which depressed renal blood flow. The

initial studies identified two possible causes; the degree

of movement and the state of alertness. In order to examine

the effect of movement on renal blood flow, behaviour

patterns were divided into 3 groups based on degree of
movement.

* Completely still: Alert* l,tainly still: completely relaxed
Lightly guiescent
Eating and drinking
Resting on feet

Mainly rnoving: Moving when quiet
Exploring in litter
Groomingr
Stretching and scratching

RBF During Normal Conditions/Methods
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fn order to examine the effect of alertness on renal

blood flow, the behavioural patterns ltere assigned a score

based on the surn of the scores for wakefulness, movement and

contentrnenL.

Degree of wakefulness was scored as follows:
* Score=O: Asleep* Score=L: Awake but sleepy* Score=2: Fully awake.

Degree of movement was scored as follows:
* Score:O: Completely still* Score:1: Some movement* Score=2: Mainly moving.

Degree of contentment was scored as follows:* Score:-L: Content
* Score= O: Neutral* Score: L: Discontent.

Scores of degree of relaxation and respective behaviour

patterns were as follows:
* Score:L (O+1+0): Cornpletely relaxed

Lightly guiescent
* Score=2 (1+L+0): Resting

(l-+2-L): Moving when guiet
(2+l--L) : Eating and drinking* Score=3 (2+o+1.) : Alert

* Score:4 (2+2+O'): Exploring in litter
Grooming
Stretching and scratching.

RBF During Normat Conditions/Methods
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To determine the significance of the observed variations
in renal blood flow to the overall level of flow to the

kidney, an estimate was made of the amount of tine spent in
each behavioural state. This was based on the number of

observations made for each behavioural state for the rats in
group 2. This is a valid base for this estimate, as the

observation sessions were spread evenly through the day with
egual time in the light and dark cycles. The sum of the

percentage of the tine spent in each behaviour pattern
nultiplied by the its renal blood flow percentage gave an

estimate of the mean daily renal blood flow rate as a
percentage of the flow to be expected if the rat remained

completely relaxed all the time.

RBF During Normal Conditions/Methods
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RESULTS

Data for the individual rats in each study are given in
appendix E (Table EL2-El-3) and results for group L in Table

814.

Table 5.1 conrpares renal blood flow during each

behaviour pattern for the two groups, with group 2 and

without (group l-) tubing in the renal artery. There was no

significant difference between the two grouPs for most

behaviour patterns. However, in group 2, renal blood flow

was significantly lower while grooming (64t cf 588) and

I frigher during stretching and general movement (732 cf 61"*) .

These two activities occupied 9.5t of the time. For the

najority of the time, renal blood flow was not significantly
different between the two groups.

RBF During Normal Conditions/Results
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tsabtre 5.2 gives the nunber recordlng' sessions, .and"

obsenrations of, each behaviolrral state. As the nunben of
tine each behaviouratr Etate w,as oioserryed depended on the

u:at, ttrere was a clLff,erence i-n the nunber of times each wa6

obserrted f,or each tot. fliere was a general consistenay of
behavioural patterns between nats and ttne data ltas not

biased towards one rat.

RBF Diring Nornral Condit,ions/Results
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Table 5.3 gives the effect of different behavioural

patterns on renal blood flow in group 2 rats with fixed
renal arterial diameter together with the significance of
the differences in blood flow between behavioural patterns.

It can be seen that renal blood flow was vari-able under

normal conditions, flow was highest when completely relaxed

and lowest during groorning. Renal blood flow was

significantly lower when the rat was guiescent but not fully
relaxed (908) than when completely relaxed, defined as 1oo%.

While the rat was eating and drinking renal blood flow was

quite high aE 794 and not significantly different from

moving when guiet (782r.

Renal blood flow was even lower when resting but

rernaining on its feet and not curled (752 of flow during
complete relaxation). This was not significantly different
from flow when alert, completely still (74*) or when

stretching, idle scratching or rnaking other large scale

movements (738). When fossicking or exploring in the litter
had rnuch lower renal blood flow (708). Grooming had the

lowest renal blood flow (54U ).

RBF During Normal Conditions/Results



Behaviour Pattern
cil comPletelY.relaxed
IrQ: LightIY QuiescenE
ED; C"{.ing- & drinking
MO; laovfn6 when-quiet
n; Restinq on feet
A; atert I sniffing^
x; niproring in lltter
G: Groomrng
s; ilietcnins & moving

Estirnated rnean renal blood'

RBF
99.gry
89.7*
79.L2
77.7*
74.62
7 4.L+
70.4*
63.7*
72.64

flow 79.5*

Time
8t

23*
7*
6z

388
5?
4*
9*

.5t

ffil:r:'l"r,ur brood flow_for arl behaviour parterns. (group

Z I e ratq) . *"iiI-Uf""A_ f1;; is expressed a-s percentage of
flos during complete r"r.xifi6" i"-a-ti." is the percentage

time spent in eich Uenavioii"i- "iite based on the number of
obsenritions made'



].t8

Table 5.4 shows a\teragre renal blood flos in each

behavioural state and the percentage of time spent in each.

Tlre sum of the products of the two gave an estLnate of the

mean daily renal bLood f,low rate as 80* of the flow that
would be. ex,pected if the rat remained conpL,etetry' relaxed alL

the time.

l_

RBF DUring Normal ConditionslResultE



Final category : initial categorl

Completely relaxedlcompletely relaxed inside sleeping area.
completely relaxed outside sleeping area.

Llghtly qulescent :lightly quiescent inslde sleeping area.
lithtfy quiescent outsLde sleepinst area.

EatLng & drinking :eating.
pulling at food.
drinking.

Moving when quiet lmoving-fosition. in quiescence.
twitching in quiescence.
ldle scratching in quiescence.
nestLng prior to quiescence.

Resting on feet :restlng prior to or after quJ-escence.

Arerr and snirrine, ::#i:g"ii'3[1tf:;H"l:irri,,s air.
Exprorins lit'ter';:lii*'3"3'3n3i:ilY"*'iftf"lTilf,'no.ie.

sniffinq air with head movements.
interacf,ing wlth companJ.on (nosing gr.l-d; .

Grooming : groonJ.ng.
Stretching &moving:stretching.

Table 5.5
CategorLes of behavioura] states,. 20 initial categories put
into the 9 final categorles.
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DrscussroN

These results show that renal blood flow varied under

normal conditions; flow was highest when completely relaxed

and lowest while groorning. As it is unlikely that the

variability of renal blood flow during nornal behavioural

changes was accornpanied by changes in mean arterial pressure

sj-nce renal blood flow did not change when the animal was

subjected to stress (see previous study, chapter 4), renal
vascular resistance must have increased. Renal blood flow
was significantly lower during the dark phase when the rat
was more active and spent a greater proportion of the time

performing activities which were associated with low renal
blood f1ow.

ft could be said that these results are biased because

of the arbitrary grouping of behaviour patterns. My original
classifications of behavioural pattern was based on clearly
identifiable behaviour. Any pattern of behaviour that I
could repeatably identify as different from the others was

given a code. Later I examined the data and found that
behaviour patterns which logically go together (such as

eating and drinking) had flows which were not significantly
different from each other (table 5.5). These were placed in
one group to avoid errors in statistical analysis due to

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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making too many comparisons (106,8L,82).

It is possible that the fluctuations observed in renal

blood flow in group L rats without a fixed diameter of the

renal artery could be due to movement artifacts rather than

changes in renal vascular resistance. However the observed

fluctuations in renal blood flow did not necessarily
coincide with movement. Renal blood flow was significantly
Iower when the rat was resting on i-ts feet or curled up and

Iightly quiescent than when it was completely relaxed,

although the rat was equally inactive throughout. When

eating and drinking the rat remained relatively still but

renal blood flow was lower than it was during nesting
movements or twitching during sleep when movement was

greater. Further, if these variations in renal blood flow
were due to extensive constriction, turbulence would have

been heard from the audio output from the flow meter,

indicated by a change pattern to the audio output.
Turbulence could be detected in only two situations.
Turbulence always occurred when the rat stretched and

occasionally when the rat was sitting on its haunches and

grooming its abdomen. The other possible source of movement

artifacts is crystal movement; this was easily checked by

determination of the range and width of the crystal signal
which gives maximal readings (see page 31). Data affected by

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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crystal movement has been excluded.

A valid criticism of this study is that the output from

the Doppler rrflow meterrr is actually blood velocity not
blood flow. For flow to be directly related to the rneasured

velocity, the assumption is rnade that the vessel diameter

remains constant and that no turbulence occurs across the
rrsampling windowrr. This rnay not be true in vivo as the
diameter of the renal artery can vary. Altobelli & Nerem (4)

and others (38t95,2O1 have demonstrated no significant
difference between output frorn an electromagnetic flow
meter, which gives a true measure of fIow, and the output of
the Doppler flow meter. The second group of rats was used to
establish the validity of these assumptions. rn these rats a

I

\ short piece of tubing was placed inside the renal artery to
prevent any change in its diameter thus ensuring that any

observed flow changes were due to changies in renal vascular
resistance distal to the renal artery. The tubing also
ensured the crystal was not affected by turbulence close to
the inferior suprarenal artery and the artery under the
probe was straight ensuring laminar (non turbulent) flow.
There was no significant difference between the two groups

for most behaviour patterns. Comparing group 2 to group j-

rats, renal blood flow was significantly lower when the rat
was grooming and higher when the rat was stretching or
generally moving. These behavioural conditions r/ere the only

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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ones in which turbulence could be detected j-n group L rats.
Since turbulence nullifies the assumptions necessary for
velocity to be proportional to flow, data from group L rats
for these behaviour patterns cannot be taken as true flow.

As no turbulence was heard during these behaviour patterns

in group 2 rats, the renal tubing must protect the artery
from the disturbance causing the turbulence, thus data from

group 2 rats indicate true changes in flow.
Some behaviour patterns show very large values of

standard error of the mean (S.E.), particularly in data from

group 1-. Part of this is due to natural variation between

rats and does not affect the significance of the data within
a group as the statistics were analysed using multiple
Iinear analysis of variance. Linear analysis of variance is
similar to standard analysis of variance techniques and

account is taken of differences between rats and between

observation days (L06,81). This indicated a significant
difference between rats but not between days.

In both groups grooning, stretching and general

movement had the largest standard errors, comparatively high
even for a single observation period. There were often large
differences between consecutive values taken LO seconds

apart. There was considerable movement invol-ved in these

activities and posture often changed in those l-0 seconds.

During other activities involving movement, posture did not

RBF During Nonnal Conditions/Discussion
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usually changed so often. The activities with the second

largest standard error values (fossicking in litter and

moving when quiet) had the second greatest freguency of
postural changres. This may suggest that renal blood flow

fluctuates rapidly on changing posture. Alternatively,
changing posture may alter the renal artery itself, either
by changing shape to alter the flow profile or by changing

diameter to alter velocity. Although there was no

significantly different between the means of the two groups

the standard error in group 1 was greatest. This suggests

that the tubing in the renal artery may act to protect the

artery from minor changes in shape and diameter

demonstrating that the data from group 2 is a more accurate

description of actual changes in renal blood flow and hence

renal vascular resistance.

RBF During Normal Conditions,/Discussion
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Fig 5.2 shows renal blood flow during movement. When

the rat was completely still but alert renal blood flow was

significantly lower than when the rat was mostly still but

significantly higher than when the rat was mostly rnoving.

Thus there was no absolute correlation of renal blood flow

with degree of movenent. This is also suggested by the
progressively reduced flow as the rat moves from complete

relaxation to resting on its feet.
Control in biological systems is usually complex with a

number of influential factors. When one condition does not

explain alt the results one cannot exclude that condition as

irrelevant; it may be a part of the total control system.

Thus although there is no absolute correlation of renal
blood florr with degree of movement across aII behaviour
patterns, movement may stilt be related to the control of
renal blood flow. Indeed with the exception of the low renal
blood flow when alert there is a general trend of lowered

flow with increasing movement.

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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Fig 5.3 shows renal blood flow is lower when the rat is
more alert. This demonstrates that changes in degree of
alertness correlate with changes in renal blood flow. The

degree of alertness was estimated by assessnent of degree of
wakefulness, movenent and contentment (see nethods section
of this chapter). The scoring system for degree of alertness
could be debated and it could be argued that this apparent

trend is an artifact of incorrect assignment of scores or
weighting of factors. The scores are an attenpt to
numerically conpare degree alertness with renal blood flow.
This gives a starting point for further studies factors
involved in control of renal blood flow during normal

behaviour. More research is needed using objective tests of
alertness, wakefulness, rnovement and contentment to
establish relative importance of these factors and to
elucidate other factors that may be involved in control of
renal blood flow in the conscious rat.

My results show an estimated mean daily renal blood

flow rate as 80? of flow during complete relaxation. This
suggests that the time spent with depressed renal brood frow
is significant in terms of daily frow rate. Earry studies on

the effects of anaesthesia on renar blood frow had suggested

that the effects of anaesthesia were similar to the effects
of exercise, pain and shock and questioned whether the

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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effects were nediated in the same manner (96). Considering

the wide range of effects which current opinion considers to
be involved during anaesthesia, it is irnpossible to draw a

comparison. However with regard to the degree of depression,

renal blood flow is far lower during anaesthesia (50t of
flow during complete relaxation) than under normal

conditions.

Studies on humans show exercise causes an increase in
renal nerve activity coincident with a depression in renal

blood flow (L80,40,24). This fall in flow may be reduced by

training and may be of psychogenic origin (40). In dogs

however renal blood flow only fell with severe exercise
(L99r15). It is possible that in the rat exercise could have

a greater influence on renal blood flow than either the

human or the dog. The rats used in these experiments were

Iarge males which have a sedentary lifestyle, so the

behavioural pattern which depressed flow the most, exploring
in litter, grooming and stretching, could be considered to
be moderate activity for these rats. Further research should

establish the effect of exercise training in rats on the

relationship between normal behaviour and renal blood flow.

It would also be interesting to compare this relationship in
female rats which have a higher energy expenditure than

RBF During Norma1 Conditions/Discussion
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males.

Sudden increases in mean renal nerve activity are

associated with behaviour or enotion in the awake cat (150).

Positive emotion (during drinking) has been associated with
an increase in renal blood flow (85) while negative emotion

in the dog is associated with depression of renal blood flow
(L6,L8), Stress or anxiety in prinates and dogs have been

shown to depress renal blood flow due to increased activity
of the renal nerve (2L6,66,L87,94,L94,24). In ny early
studies, even a rnild disturbance reduced renal blood flow.

Althougrh the degree of stress produced by the movement of
other rats must be rninor, it should be seen in terms of the

amount of stress to which the rat is normally exposed. In an

environmentally controlled roorn where care is taken to
ninimise stress, its normal level is extremely low.

Discontent of the rat was seen when he became alert. This

was apparently in response to some stimulus (eg. sound)

elsewhere in the room, as shown by the apparent focusing of
its attention in one direction. This was sometimes in the

direction of the companion rat after it made a sudden

movernent. When under stress the rats did not appear content

as determined by body posture (see rat handling techniques

page 46). These results suggest that discontent during nild
stress depresses renal bl-ood flow possibly due to increased

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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renal nerve activity.

As exercise and stress have been shown to depress renal

blood flow, the fall in flow during nornal conditions is not

entirely unexpected. What is new is the degree of depression

seen with moderate exercise and rnild discontent. This may be

in part a species difference and may be partly due to the

sedentary and protected nature of these laboratory rats.
The variabitity of renal blood flow in my studies is in

conflict with results obtained by GeIIai and others (79,

2o9') using conscious but restrained rats, where renal blood

flow remained essentially constant. The important difference
between these experiments and the experiments of Gellai is
that our rats were unrestrained and free to behave normally.

Restrained rats are not free to rnove and rnovement appears to
be involved in the depression of renal blood flow seen here.

The question arises as what behavioural state is most likely
to be eguivalent to that. of the restrained rat. A quiescent

or completely relaxed rat for these studies was defined as

being curled in the sleep position. As the rat moved from

resting on its feet to quiescence the rat started to curl
up. Full relaxation did not occur until he rat was tightly
curled. Rats placed in the usual type of restraining cages

(39rLO5,2O9,79tLLLrl,40) would not be able to curl up and

thus are not likely to be in a state eguivalent to true

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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quiescence or complete relaxation. As movement is
restricted, restrained rats are probably most sirnilar to an

unrestrained rat resting on its feet. Extra stress will be

added to the situation by the discomfort of not being able

adequately stretch or change position after several hours of
restraint. The rat woul-d be unable to groom itself properly
after being handled which they invariabfy did in rny

experinents. ft is untikely that maxj-mal values for renal
blood flow are attained in restrained animals.

The question arises as to what other changes in renal
function may occur along with these changes in renal blood
flow. Castenofors et aI (33t25r35,23,24,29) have shown that
after exercise changes occur in the release of renin,
proteinuria, Nat excretion, glomerular permeability, K*

excretion, antidiuretic hormone (ADH) and aldosterone
Ievels. Circadian rhythms exist in urinary electrolyte
excretion in unrestrained rats (L77) with relatively high
excretion rate of lithiun during the dark or active cycle
(1-9o) associated with a higher glomerular filtration rate
(1-90). The variation in diurnal rhythn in electrolyte
excretion, observed by Shirley et aI (t-90) has been

attributed to the eating and drinking behaviour pattern of
the rat, ds most food and water consumption (hence

electrolyte) occurred during the dark cycle (Zt7). If aII

RBF During Normal Conditions/Discussion
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other variabLes renaLned conEtant, my obserlrations of

reduced renal blood f,low ln the dark phase could indicate a

fall ln glome,nrlar f,il.triatl,on rate. Hove\retr the incrcea-se in
glomerular fil"tration rate noted by Shirley et al (19O') uay

be reLated fo tbe lnc,reased water Ioad (175'55) or altered
pla.sna courposition after eating and drinking. The methods

used. to detemine EloneruJ.ar filtration rate invol.ved recent

techniqu€E of, intraperitoneaL infueion of inulin, cLea-rance

of lithium was assumed to trave an e!(ponential fall and blood

tras colleated fron a cut made in ttre tail, vatridation of
these techni.ques may be required.

RBF During Norlmal Conditionsr/Discussion
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CONCEUSION

Renal blood flow varied considerably during the normal

daily activities of the conscious rat. The variations were

due to true changes of blood flow and were not an artifact
of novement, turbulence or changes in arterial dianeter.
Renal blood flow was highest when the animal was completely

relaxed and Iowest when it was moving or alert. The nean

daily renal blood flow rate was 8ot of the flow measured

during complete relaxation.
These observat,ions are unigue to this study and are

only possible using unrestrained animals.

RBF During Norrnal Conditions/Conclusion
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EFFECT OF RENAL NERVE BIFCKADE ON RENAL BIPOD FI{'W

IIflTRODUCTION

our studies have shown that renal blood flow varied

during normal daily activity. The reason for this variation
was unknown. Gross & Kirchheim (94) have shown that stress

induced reduction of renal blood flow occurs as a result of
increased renal nerve activity (94). The fall in renal blood

flow during exercise may also be due to increased renal

nerve activity (f-80). Ninornyia et aI (1-50) observed sudden

increases in mean renal nerve activity associated with
behaviour or emotion in the awake cat. This suggests that
the reduction of flow during activity or stress may be due

to increases in renal nerve activity.
It is often assumed that renal nerves play only an

emergiency role in the control of renal blood flow (15),

because there is normally very little activity in the renal
nerves in the resting unstressed unanaesthetized state
(52,85,L76) and because transplanted and hence completely

denervat,ed kidneys have relatively normal rates of blood

flow (27 ,LB) . After denervatj-on, renal blood flow may be

reduced because of supersensitivity to neurotransnitters
such as noradrenaline (L24,1-14,1-l-9) . Functional
reinnervation, and hence normal renal blood flow, begins

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Introduction
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L4-28 days after denervation with complete reinnervation
after I weeks (l-f.4).

Many of the factors that alter renal nerve activity and

decrease renal blood flow (Fig 1.3, page 21) such as

exercise, mild stress and emotion are normal physiologieal
conditions. This suggests renal nerve activity may be

important as a normal physiological mechanisms in the
control of renal blood flow. This study $ras performed to
answer the following questions:

* Is the renal innenration involved in the reduction in
renal blood flov nhich occurs when ttre animal is active or
disturbed?

* If so, does ipsilateral renal nerve blockade prevent

this increase in renal vascular resistance?
* ff not, does bilateral- renal nerlre blockade prevent ttre

rise in renal- vascular resistance?

To answer these questions, it was necessary to block
renar nerve activity. chronic denervation can be achieved by

cutting the nerve or by chemical destruction. crushing the
renal nerves does not result in full functional denervation
(L7r. The renal nerves have rnultiple fine branches which rie
in the adventitia of the renal arteries. Stripping the
tissue about the renar artery destroys most nerves but for
complete denervation fibres must be stripped from around the
renal vein, ureter and capsule (L5O). Cutting the renal

Xylocaine Nerve Block/fntroduction
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nerves is often done by stripping the adventitia of the

renal arteries, however even skilled operators may miss some

branches and phenol in absolute alcohol (L63,L68'r-L7'L28t53|

1-29,55) or phenol in saline (L82) is often applied to kiII
off any rernaining branches. This is sufficient to cause

functional denervation (Ll-7), however excess phenol, spread

to other organs, r&y kiII the animal and effective
application would need to be done under visual eontrol.
Denervation has also been achieved by striping visible nerve

fibres and painting with 95? ethanol (L24,LLA,L67,l-L3) which

involves less risk and stress to the aninal but nay be less

effective. Acute reversible denervation can be achieved by

application of local anaesthetic or by cooling.
We wished to use each animal for its own control.

However connective tissue grows over the implanted Doppler

flow probe, so cutting or chemical denervation of the renal

nerve would have to be performed before inplantation of the

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Introduction
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probe, wlrich would mean that flows before denenration could

not be measutred. Ftrnctlonal rEinnenration ocsurs a few days

.a,fter cutting the renaL nerive (114). Fotr these reason we

choEe to use Bcute reversible, denenration with Xylocaine

aXplied directly around eithen one or both renal arteries.
Xylocaine lras ,infused atorrnd each renal arterv using the

ouf,f systero slrown in Fig 6.1.

Xylocaine Nenre Block/Introduction
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IIETIIODS

As with the previous studies, rats were reared with a

L2 hour dark cycle beginning at noon and were accustoned to
the experimental cage. Less training to handling was

perforrned prior to surgery, to enhance the effect of the

disturbance. Five rats were anaesthetized and tubing $ras

inserted into the left renal artery via the aorta to prevent

any locaI action of Xylocaine on the arterial srnooth muscle.

After at least four days recovery they were reanaesthetized

and a sma1l section of the left renal artery, between the

aorta and suprarenal artery, was cleared as described

previously. The split tubing (cuff) at the end of the

infusion line was grasped gently in forceps and slipped over

the renal artery as shown in Fig 6.2. A smalJ. drop of glue

ensured this cuff remained in position. The Doppler flow
probe was irnplanted as usual. A small section of the right
renal artery close to the aorta was cleared and the cuff
drawn over the right renal artery.

A length of PVC tubing was tunnelled under the skin
fron the cut at the back of the head for the Doppler flow
probe into the abdorninal cavity. The tubing for the infusion
tubes were fed up the tubing and withdrawn. A frpocketil hras

made under the skin behind and to the left and right of the
cut. The wide end of the syringe hub was inserted 2-3 cm

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Methods
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into the left pocket facing the tail. The l-8G needle was

pushed from outside the skin into the syringe hub and the

hub withdrawn. The end of the left infusion tube was slipped
onto the connecting piece and the exteriorized end of the
this connector slipped into the needle. The needle was

withdrawn pulling the connector end with it through the
skin. This vras held by a haemostat while the pocket was

pulled back into shape to allow the connector to sit neatly
under the skin. This exteriorized portion was glued liqhtly
to the skin before the haemostat removed. This !'ras repeated

on the right side with the right infusion tube. The Doppler

flow probe connector was then sewn into position. The rats
were allowed to recover from the anaesthetic for 3-4 days

which allowed the probe position to stabilize with tissue
growth.

Fig 6.3 shows the protocol for this study. The rats
were connected to the Doppler flow probe and left
undisturbed for l-0 minutes before recording began. Blood

flow was recorded for 2O minutes by sanpling over 1OO ns

intervals every L0 seconds using the auto acguisition mode

of data collection. For the first l-5 minutes the rats were

Ieft undisturbed while their behaviour was broadly
classified as passive or active. During the last 5 minutes

the rat was disturbed by handling and sudden noises. During
this tirne both renal arterial infusion lines were connected

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Methods
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to a pump.

Evans blue (1*) was added to the infused solutions so

that if the rat bit through and punctured the infusion line,
the leaking fluid could be seen on the video screen and the

infusion line replaced. A bolus of 0.1, mI (0.05 nllkidney)
of isotonic saline and Evans blue was given and then the

infusion was started at 0.02 ml/hr (O.oL mllkidney) for 30

minutes. After L0 minutes, renal- blood flow recordings were

repeated using the same recording protocol (15 rninutes

undisturbed and 5 minutes handling and noise). Excess saline
was aspirat,ed from the infusion lines and the right infusion
line was disconnected and plugged,

The dead space of the catheter and infusion line
(0.05 nI) was filled with Xylocaine. A bolus of 0.05 mI

Xylocaine and Evans blue was given to the left renal artery
and then infusion continued at 0.01, nl/hr for 30 minutes.

After l-0 urinutes recording began again following the same

protocol ending by reconnecting the right infusion line.
This protocol was repeated with a bolus of 0.05 nI of

Xylocaine and Evans blue given to the right infusion line
before bilateral infusion at 0.02 mllhr (0.01 nlr/kidney).
Excess Xylocaine was sucked from the infusion lines before
they were disconnected and the punp switched off.

The rat was left to recover from the effect of
Xylocaine for 25 minutes before the testing protocol was

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Methods
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repeated. In the middle of the recovery period the rat was

disturbed to keep up a consistent pattern of disturbance to
the rat.

This experimental procedure was performed either
entirely in the light cyole or entirely in the dark cycle,

alternati-ng each day for 3 days. All rats were examined at
postmortem to determine the degree staining of the renal

arteries with Evans blue. This gave an indication of the

penetration of the infused saline and Xylocaine solution.

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Methods
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RESULTS

Data for individual rats in this study are given in
appendix E (Table EL5). The behaviour of the rat was

classified as passive, active or disturbed for each

treatment and the data analysed across these behavioural

patterns. This enabled a comparison to be made of treatments

despite the differing amount of time spent in each

behavioural state.

Table 6.1 shows the effect on renal blood flow of the

infusion of saline or of Xylocaine onto one or both renal
arteries, when the anirnal was active, passive or disturbed.

There was no significant difference between the mean value
of renal blood flow recorded during the 2O minute control
period and flow during saline infusion onto both renal
arteries for any of these activities. However renal blood

flow was increased with unilateral nerve blockade under all
three conditions and increased further with bilateral nerve

blockade. One hour after the infusions had stopped renal
blood flow was significantly lower than it vras during
bilateral nerve blockade.

During the control, saline infusion and recovery phases

there was a significant difference between renal blood flow
when the animal was passive, compared to active or

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Results
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dis,turbed. Flos wae siigniflcantly lower than 100* under all
these c'grlditions.

With unil-ateral Rerine bloekade, re.na! bloo.d flow was

siEnificantX.y depressed during activity ,6x, stresso but the
f,atr1 was much leEs, tlran it was in the abEence of Xylocalne.

only' when tlie anLinaL was actlve, was flow si.gnJ.ficantlyr

different from 100t of flos during conplete relaxation.
Wtth bllateratr nenre, btro.erkade renal blood flow did not

ehange during activity or stres,s. Flow was not sigmLficantty
different from 100* of flow during conplete rel.axation for
arrryr behavioural state.

Xylooai'ne Nerrre BJ.ock/Resrrlts
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DISCUSSION

The results suggest that the decrease of renal blood

flow seen during activity and stress is largely dependent on

ipsilateral renal nerve activity. It can also be directly or

indirectly influenced by contralateral renal nerve activity.
rig 5.4 shows the effects of the infusion of saline or of
Xylocaine on renal blood flow while the animal is passive

active or disturbed.
When passive, renal blood flow in the control and with

saline infusion periods (88U) was not significantly
different from flow when passive but not complet.ely relaxed

seen in the previous study, chapter 5 (85t). fn the current
study, during the 15 minute undisturbed observation period,
the rat spent a lesser proportion of its time passive than

occurred in the previous study (44-452 cf 688 of the time).
This may be because the rat was relatively trained to
handling and was handled freguently during the course of
each experiment. It was only left undisturbed for 25 minutes

at a tirne. Thus the rats did not relax as often as they did
in the previous study, when renal blood flow was recorded

one hour after handling the rat. This was probably the cause

of the very much lower renal blood flow when the animals

were active (42-442) compared Eo 724 in the previous study.
Not, only was the rat a little more stressed during the

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Discussion
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current study but it spent more tirne grooming itself (a

frequent activity after handling) which had the lowest flows
of alI behavioural states.

Although slightly more stressed the rat usually becarne

completely relaxed towards the end of the 15 ninute
undisturbed period during the light cycle, this enabled us

to obtain our l-008 flow value. fn two rats a separate

recording session was held for the sole purpose of obtaining
this valuer dS they had not becorne completely relaxed during
the control period for any of the three recording days. As

seen in the previous chapter the rat spent more time active
during the dark cycle and as such renal blood flow was lower

than during the light cycle. To prevent bias in the data,

recording sessions hrere held in alternate phases of the
light/dark cycle with a session being cornpleted before the
beginning of the next phase.

Renal blood flow was not significantly different during
the control state and with saline infusion, for all
behavioural patterns. For both treatments flow was higher
when passive than when active or disturbed, showing that
infusions of sarine did not affect renal blood frow and that
the changes seen hrith Xylocaine infusions were due to the
drug. This is supported by the partial recovery one hour

after Xylocaine infusions were stopped.

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Discussion
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Renal blood flow was higher under aLl conditions after
unilateral renal nerve blockade with Xylocaine. This

indicates that the reduction of renal blood flow resulting
from activity or stress of the rat is at least partly
dependent on ipsilateral renal nerve activity.

When the rat was active after unilateral denervation

renal blood flow was significantly depressed cornpared with
L008 of flow during complete relaxation and with flow when

passive, sugr€testing that the depressive effect of activity
on renal blood flow was not completely abolished. When the

animal was disturbed with a unilateral nerve blockade renal

blood flow was lower than it was when passive. This suggests

that the depression of renal blood flow due to stress was

not completely abolished.
After bilateral renal nerve blockade, renal blood fJ-ow

rose under aII conditions suggesting that contralateral
renal nerve activity has some role in the depression of
renal blood flow during activity or stress. Renal blood flow

was not significantly different from L008 of flow during
complete relaxation for any behavioural condition which

indicates that the depression of renal blood flow due to
activity or stress was conpletely abolished by bilateral
application of Xylocaine. It is therefore apparent that the
activity of the renal nerves is responsible for the

variation of renal vascular resistance during normal

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Discussion
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activities and also during stress.
At least two criticisms could be made of this study.

Firstly the degree of denervation was not tested and

secondly Xylocaine may have had some effect other than local
anaesthetic blockade of the renal nerves. There is no known

test of the degree of denervation which would be suitable
for use in this experiment. The amount of Xylocaine used was

enough to cause local anaesthesia (20). l{owever as tissue
grew rapidly around the Doppler flow probe the Xylocaine may

not have been completely perfused around the whole renal
artery thus missing some branches of the renal nerve. This

was not readily identified by examining the area stained
by Evans blue (added to the infusate) as tissue growth made

examination difficult. In at least L case (rat 255) the side
of the renal artery furthest away from the infusion line was

not stained with Evans blue suggesting that incomplete

denervation was a strong possibility.
Innervat,ion of the kidney is principally via fibres

which run along the renal artery (Lt8) but some fibres pass

along the renal vein (173) or originate from other neural
plexuses (74) in some species. Contribution frorn

retroperitoneal fibres are unlikely to be of major

importance in the rat (74). rn the rat the renal nerves form

plexuses around the renal artery which have neural
connections on the renal artery but some fibres join bel_ow

Xylocaine Nerve BlockzDiscussion
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the suprarenal level (11). Gardiner et al suggested that

contribution from retroperitoneal fibres are unlikely to be

of major importance in the rat (74'). Kopp et al (1'l-9)

however demonstrated that lignocaine at the renal pelvis did

not cause complete renal nerve blockade. Thus it is likely

that renal denervation was complete in ury preparation.

In an initial trial the output of the Doppler flow

meter (rrrenal blood flowrr) was reduced on infusion with

Xylocaine without any change in behaviour. It is possible

that Xylocaine had a dilatory effect on the renal artery as

a wholer ds was seen in the rat femoral artery by Blair et

aI (20). Blood flow to the kidneys is rnainly controlled by

changes in vascular resistance of the afferent and efferent

arterioles (8,L99,).94) not by changes in the diameter of the

renal artery or vein. Dilation of the renal artery without a

change in renal blood flow would cause a faII in blood

velocity which would prod.uce a reduction in the output frorn

the Doppler flow meter. To prevent any changes in arterial
diameter, tubing was inserted into the renal artery for this
study. After doing this there was no faII in output from the

Doppler flow meter on Xylocaine infusion.
The direct effects of Xylocaine entering the blood

stream are unknown but seem negligible in dogs and humans

(2o7). other direct actions of Xylocaine other than blockade

of nervous conduction were unlikely as the penetration was

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Discussion
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not great,' there rdas very little staining by Evans blue seen

in the surrounding tissues. No stain could be detected close

to the kidneys or the adrenal glands. Systenic blood

pressure which was not measured, ildY have been altered by

Xylocaine, however this is unlikely considering the small

distribution of the blue dye. Vyden et aI (2O7) showed that
much greater amounts of Lidocaine infused int,ravenously did

not significantly alter mean arterial pressure. The direct
effect of changes in systenic blood pressure on renal blood

flow should be negligible due to renal autoregulation
(200,2L4,1-58,L57). Denervation of the kidney leads to
up-regulation of receptors causing supersensitivity to
neurotransmitters such as noradrenaline (L24,L1-4). This

supersensitivity however is unlikely to be present in our

preparation, as up-regulation would not have developed in
the one hour we infused Xylocaine.

The question arises as to the differences observed with
unilateral and bilateral renal nerve blockade. Various

possible explanations can be suggested. Firstly the right
kidney infusion rnay have had direct effects on the left
renal innervation, although spread of the dye between the

two sites was not observed. Secondly, it is possible that
the unilateral blockade was incornplete, blockade of the

contralateral renal nerve may further prevent or abolish
renorenal reflexes (fig 6.5). Third1y, the difference

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Discussion
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between unilateral and bilateral renal nerve blockade could

be indirect, possibly due to a further reduction in renj-n

release. Renal nerve stirnulation causes release of renin

which increases angiotensin rr levels in plasma

(1-59r8rL99 ,L94) , causing renal vasoconstriction
(159, 1-99,L94) . Although angiotensin II releases

prostaglandins which are principally vasodilator, the

overall effect of angiotensin If is renal vasoconstriction
(159). Thus renin release resulting from right renal nerve

activity could be the cause of some reduction in left kidney

blood flow during activity after left renal nen/e block.

Anderson et a1 (7,9) have shown that during renal stenosis,

angiotensin II is responsible for the vasoconstriction of

the contralateral kidney. Simultaneous measurement of renal
blood flow and mean arterial pressure may give more

information on the role of renin and angiotensin. Further

studies are needed to examine the role of activity in the

contralateral renal nerve more closely.

Xylocaine Nerve Block/Discussion
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coNctrtarorf

Ttre resuLts densnstrate that the reductipn of' renal.

blood flow seen during aetivi;ty and streEs is trargel.y

dependent on ipsilateral, renal, nerrrre activlty. Blockade of
bpth renal n€lrves abolishes any eff,ee.t of astivLty and

streEs on renal blood flow. This influence of rmilateral
renal tirerve activity rnay be due to a renorenal reflex or
lnc,reaged r.enin reJ.ease sLiuqlated by oontralateral netrre

activity.

Xylooalne Nerve Blockleonclusion
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SUUT,IARY & CONCLUSIONS

This conscious unrestrained rat model is suitable for
long term studies of renal blood flow and blood pressure.

Renal blood flow was measured by the Doppler flow probe

which measures blood velocity rather than flow itself. To

ensure that changes in the diameter of the renal artery did
not alter blood velocity, a method was developed for
inserting a short length of Silastic tubing into the renal

artery. The Doppler flow probe was then placed over this
tubing. Several rnethods of calibrating the output of the

flow meter to actual flow rate were tried wi-thout success.

Thus renal blood flow has been expressed as a percentage of
maximal flow, that is flow during complete relaxation.

We have demonstrated that in our preparation renal

blood flow is depressed about 50? by anaesthesia, due to the

effects of the anaesthetic agent rather than accompanying

surgery. Once the rat began to wake renal blood flow rose to
about 608 as the drug was metabolized and the depressant

effect removed. Renal blood flow took 3-4 days to return to
pre-anaesthetic levels as the anaesthetic was fully
metabolised and removed from the body,

The effects of surgery did not add to the depressant

effect of anaesthesia on renal blood flow. Renal blood flow
remained depressed for 3-4 days after surgery, a similar

Summary
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length of time as occurred after anaesthesia alone. As the

rat began to move after anaesthesia with surgery renal blood

flow fell to about 452. This fall was greater than after
anaesthesia alone especiatly where the discomfort from

surgery was assessed as severe (29*), and may have been

due to this stress.

Renal blood flow was depressed by nitd stress, the

Ievel of stress reguired to depress flow was not enough to
raise blood pressure. The duration of the response appeared

to be dependent on the amount and duration of the stress.

Renal blood flow was depressed when the rat was either
passive or active before the disturbance. Reduction of renal

blood flow seen during stress was shown to be largely
dependent on ipsilateral renal nerve activity. Renal blood

flow was depressed by a variety of natural stressors, the

most extreme being a fight which resulted in a marked and

prolonged fall in renal blood flow without changes in mean

arterial pressure. Renal blood flow returned to control
Ievels when the stress was relieved.

Renal blood flow varied considerably during the normal

daily activities of the conscious rat. The variations were

due to true changes of blood flow and were not an

artifact of movement, turbulence or changes in arterial

Summary
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diameter. When the rat $tas completely relaxed renal blood

flow was highest (defined as l'00?). Renal blood flow

remained high vhen eating and drinking (792), but fell when

the rat became alert but completely still (742'). During
nc*.+,t

generallrenal blood flow was low (732) with flow lowest

while grooming (64*). The mean daily renal blood flow rate
was 8ot of the flow measured during complete relaxation. Our

results suggest these factors may be more important in the

control of renal blood flow in the obese male laboratory
rat. These variations in renal blood flow have not been

described by others (79,2o9) using conscious but restrained
rats. My studies were conducted in much more normal and

physiological conditions which enabled the rat to behave

normalIy.

Reversible blockade of the ipsitateral renal nerve with
Xylocaine partially abolished, and blockade of both renal

nerves conpletely abolished, the effects of activity and

stress on renal blood flow. The difference between the

effects of uni and bilateral renal nerve blockade nay

possibly be done to inconplete unilateral blockade

permitting some renorenal reflex activity or to increased

renin release stimul-ated by contralateral nerve activity.
The renal nerves are important in the control of renal blood

flow during normal activity of the conseious unrestrained

Summary
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rat as lreLl as during nildly stressful events. This allows

fe^ndL blood fLow and l.c.i-dney functlon to respond to changes

ln the iuqrediate environnent,

In conclusion, re!,ral blood flow varies markedlXr in tlre

nonual unrestrained conscLoue rat. tlhe changes in blood flow
are ued.iated by renal nerve activity.

Sunmary
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FUTURE RESEJARCH DIRECTIONS

This work has demonstrated clearly the differences that
are seen between results obtained in anaesthetized and

conscious animals and the great care that must be taken to
avoid any stress to the animal. The work described in this
thesis is just a beginning in tbe search for the role played

by renal blood flow and the factors which control it in the

regulation of renal function in the norrnal, conscious,

unrestrained animal. Many guestions remain unanswered, for
example:

* How important is the renal nerve in control of total renal

function in the conscious rat under normal conditions?
rt What is the effect of the observed normal variations of
renal blood flow on total renal function?
* Where do changes in vascular resistance occur in the renal

circulation?
* Do they cause overall redistribution of blood flow within
the kidney?

* What is the nature of the contralateral renal nerve

influence on renal blood flow?
* rs the degree of variation in renal bl-ood flow seen with
minor activity due to species differences or to the

comparative inactivity of the obese male rat?

Future Research
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* IS the depres'sion of rehal blood flow dUring activity
eonBarable tttth the depresslon caused by exerci.se regimes?

* Does u-naining prevent ot reduee tlie depr'essio'n of renal

bl,ood fLou seen during aetivittr'?
* 'l$hat naturally encountererd, pt:regsrsrs depress renal. blood.

f]"osr?

Future Res€afch
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APPENDIX A

DOPPI,ER FIOW PROBES

ELECTRONICS

The flow meter was made in our workshop with the

perrnission of the developers (Hartley and CoIe). It was

based on the design described by Hartley and CoIe (lOL). See

Fig AL for a sirnple block diagram of electronics of the flow

meter (68), A transmitter signal hras generated with a pulse

repetition freguency of 62.5 l*lz (A). These acoustic tone

bursts b/ere reflected by blood cells to give a signal
relating to distance from source. The refleeted signals were

compared by the phase detector by relating distance and time

elapsed since transmittance (B). After a delay froru

transmitting the receiver pulse initiated sampling (C). Then

the reflected signal was sampled, stored and filtered (D)

ready for processing. Two sequential signals were converted

to an audio output (E), and processed (F.). This processing

compared the two seguential signals to give the Doppler

shift freguency hence velocity and flow output. The sample

volume was adjustable in both range and width (Fig L.6, page

31)

Appendix A/Doppler FIow Probes
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A2

See Fig A2 for the full block diagrarn showing in more

detail the electronics of the flow probe (7O,LO2). The

transmitter signal generator (A) consisted of:
Master oscillator (20 MlIz)
Frequency divider (I/32O1
Transmit pulse generator (J- us)
Transnit gate
R.F. power amplifier (class C)

which gave a pulse repetition freguency of 62.5 KHz. The

R.F. anplifier
Quadrature phase detector

which anplified the reflected signal and compared it with
the phase from the master oscillator. The delay and receiver
pulse generator (C) consisted of:

Variable delay ( O-1, 2 crn)
Receiver pulse generator (L us)

which initiated the sarnpling of the received pulse. The

signal sampler, sample hold and filter (D) consisted of:
DuaI sarnple hold
DuaI low pass filters (fc = 40 KlIz)

which sampled the reflected signals then stored them for one

cycle then filtered the output for two sequential cycles.
The stereo power anplifier (E) provided an audio output. The

signal processor (F) consisted of:
DuaI zero crossing comparators
Cross coupled one/shots
Subtracting integrator (0. 1-L2 Hz)

which were for directional decoding to give velocity and

hence flow output.

Appendix ArzDoppler FIow Probes
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P.REPARAFION OF CUFFS

See page A6 f,or constrrrction naterials.
The conplete probe may be purchased fron \falpey-Fisher

(DBI'-120A-CP) or nay be construeted :from the crystal (Z![-5A'

L nn dieineter, 2O DIIIz) i or crystal sub-assentily

(DBF-X204-XS), i or probe nodule (DtsF-12OA-l[) , llle constructed

sone of, ours f,rom the subassenibJ.lr and the rest from the

cry,stals, Instructions for naki.ng probes and cuf,fs were

deseribed by M, Gellai.

Appendix AlDoppler Flow F.robes



(A) i-IrxsulalLon
Bane wire Solder

(ts)
Solder

(c)

(D)
Epo>rJr resLrr+
Fig A3
Sub - a.ssernbly eorastrrctiorf..
(A) Irrsrrlation rernoved frorn wireg nrrd wires

'tinned' witJt solder.
(Il) Fau:c applied to crysta-l amd solder rnelted

rrurr. orrto a small seclion of crSrsta-I.
(C) Se<lorrd lvl.re soldered orrto the other side

of ttre crSnetal-
(n) gea-a of de-ga.ssed epo>rJr resln cowered

cr3rrstal and bare wires.
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Crvstal Sub-assemblv (rig A3). The wires were held down by

placing then in polyethylene tubing taped to a firm flat
surface (2 wire/tube). About L/2 mm of insulation was

stripped from tip of wire. Care was taken to ensure the wire

was not nicked or cut. The ends of wire $tere tinned then a

very small bead of solder applied to the tip (A). A thin
filrn of flux was dropped on the edge of the crystal with a

27 needle. A bead of solder was touched gently to allow the

solder to run down to the crystal (B). Care was taken to
ensure the surface of the crystal was not touched by the

soldering iron. The solder was not all-owed to cover too much

surface of the crystal. The other lead of wire was soldered

to the remaining surface of the crystal (C). The mixed epoxy

was degassed to ensure all the air !,tas removed. The row of
crystals were elevated by sticking them to a roll of tape. A

small bead of epoxy was applied t.o the crystal using a 27G

needle, using just enough to coat lightly and cover base of
wires (D). It was allowed to dry for 24 hours. This

encapsulation with epoxy, strengthened the crystal and

solder joints.

Appendix A/Doppler Flow Probes



(A) Shieldirlg
Probe wire+

Piezoelectric crYstal 4

(ts)

Silicon adhesive(c) m
Fig A4
Preparing wires for flow probe.
(A) Stiff wire threaded ttrroqh shield.ing and

probe wire folded' over closed end'

(n) probe wire dranrn thro'gh shieldil\g.

(C) Silicon ad,hesive covered strieldillg.

Probe $qre
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Preparation Of Wires (Fiq A4). For the studies which

involved on line data collection, care had to be taken to

minimize signal interference from the computer. AII wires

connecting the flow probe and the flow meter had to be

shielded. This included the wires inside the rat. As copper

wires had least resistance and stainless steel shielding
less corrosion unshielded copper wire was thread through

stainless steel shielding. The shielding had to be in
electrical contact with the shielding on the external wires

which were earthed to the flow meter. As any rtleakyrr signals
would then be earthed reducing the received signal, care had

to be taken to entirely coat the crystal and bare wires with
epoxy resin. The shielding was coated with Silastic adhesive

to protect the rats abdominal tissues. For earlier studies
when data was not collected on the computer, the wires vrere

sirnply threaded through the Sitastic tubing to protect the

wires.

Appendix ArlDoppler Flow Probes
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Cuf,f Construction. I{e found. the cuffs constrrrcted as

described by Halmood et aI (1O4) sonetlmes eaused manual

constriction of, :ttre renal artery. In our earlier studLes we

used these cuff,s but subs-equently developed z new techniquee

for ke-eping the cqrstal in place over ttre renal artery.
1. No c,uff was buil.t, inetead w,e slipared the crystal, under

tubi,nq orrer tlre renal atrery and ,glued Ln place.
2. A p obe module was built over the crystal to nfunnelrt the
ultrasonic pulses. The probe moduLe- waE held in place over

tbe renal artery by siJ-icone jelly,.
The complete cuffr ds used by other research groups, is
constructed by the addition of gulde eilff tubing onto the
probe modutre.

Append:lx ArzDoppler Flow Frobes
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trrlring.

(P) Crystal placed irr tubittg-
( C ) T[a.>< sta.bili zed crJrsta.l -

GIue a.1rpfied behing crJrsta'I.
Pol;ruretha.rr.e foa.rn a.Pplied
a.s b a.ffle.

(D) TTa.>r rernorred..
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Probe Module (Fig A5). A 3 nm length of the larger Silastic

tubing was cut. one end was bevelled to 45 degree angle

leaving the other end straight (A). A hole in the niddle of

the short end of tubing was made with a 22G needle. The

wires $tere passed through this hole using forceps. The best

side of the crystal was placed facing bevelled edge so the

crystal lay parallel with straight edge. Wax was used to
stabilize the crystal (B) as follows. A small piece of wax

was placed on a 27G needle. The needle was touched with the

soldering iron to melt the wax and allowed to run into the

bevelled side of the tubing excess wax was wiped off. The

wires were stuck with tape to some cardboard which held the

unwaxed side up. Silicone adhesive was applied with a 27G

needle into unwaxed side of tubing, and excess wiped off
(C) . It vras allowed to dry for t hour. A minute drop of
polyurethane foam (1-:L ratio) was mixed then stirred until
the rnixture turned creamy white. A minute amount was dabbed

onto the straight edge with 27G needle (D) and allowed to
cure for 24 hours. This formed an acoustic baffle to prevent

the crystal detecting flow from surrounding areas.

Appendix A/Doppler FIow Probes
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(B)

(c)
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"/DiIe ed-Ie

trrbitrg

Fig AG
Corn-I)Iete cl:.ff ec>rl-struetior:--
(A) I:IoI-e rn-a-d-e in tublng-
(B) frTeed-le held- trrbirrg Lrr posLtLorr to

a-I.lorv m-od-rrle to l>e glrred- ole..
(C) Tubing stra.l-ghterred- orrt to

strengthelt l>ond- lri.th rr:-o<LrrJ.e -
(D) Crrff coEaf-I)leted- b3iz trirxrrr-lng a-:rd'

sl.ittirr g trrbing.

SLl'lcota gl-ue
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Cornplete Cuff (Fiq A5). The Silastic tubing was bent in half
and a cut made on the bend this makes an oval hole about the

size of the beveled end of the probe module. A sharp needle

was passed through this hole and into the point of the probe

nodule. By winding the wire around the needle this brought

the two holes in apposition (A). The needle was then stuck

into the side of a block of cork and the wires taped to the

hub of the needle to stabilize it (B). To thin, w€ placed

the Silastic adhesive in a syringe and drew up an egual

volume of petroleum ether. A blob of Silastic was spread

around the rnodule and tubing with care being taken not to
disturb their position, this was just a light coat to glue

both pieces together. After being left to dry for 2-3 hours

the needle was gentty removed and placed through the tubing
(c). The needle was rotated while further Silastic was

applied to fonn a snooth cuff around the module ensuring the

area around wires was covered and extra added to the side

ar^tay frorn the module. This was allowed to dry for 24 hours.

The cuff was slid off the needle cut down to size and slit
up center (D). It was then opened with forceps and the wax

gently pulled out. The wax usually popped out easily excess

wax occasionally had to be blown out with compressed air.
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5 pin
Cdrenector
(orrter pins renf.oved)

(.a)
Probe Earttr wire

Probe rgire

t-slrietding

(B)

(c)

Fig A7
FloTtr probe plug c()r1str1rctiort.
(A) Tyires a''d. shielding soldered orrto

col).rr.ector Piece.
(E) Need,les ptaced }etween colllf.ector pins

while ArYldite is aPPlied-
(C) Need.les rernoved. w6err aryldite dries.

Needles
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Completion of Probe Readv For Use. Many different methods of

exteriorizing the wires to the connector at back of head

were tried. The requirements were as follows:
*the connector must be held firmly in place so that it

was not dislodged during grooming.

*it rnust be easy to connect wires without disturbing the

rat.
*the internal wires did not become exposed by vigorous

grooming of the rat.
*the connector must not irritate the rat.
*the connector must not be too heavy for the rat.

The most successful design of connector is shown in
Fig A7. It is based on 5 pins of a printed circuit board

shorting pin junper connector. The pins on the extremities
were renoved to give an extension to the rrflangerf of the

connector which made handling easier. Wires fron the
shielding was soldered to the middle pin and the 2 wires

from the probe soldered to the remaining 2 pins. The wires

and end of the shieLding was then covered in epoxy resin to
stabilize the connector. An area below the flange between

the wires and earth was left open to allow the connector to
be sutured in place as shown in the diagram. To make this
opening an L8G needle was placed in each position and driven
into plasticine prior to coating the area with epoxy resin,
these needles were withdrawn after the resin set. This

Appendix A/Doppler Flow Probes
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formed a liqht connector which did not normally irritate the

rat and was fairly capable of withstanding grooming.

The wires which are connected to the rat during

recording must be as tight and flexible as possible without
twisting around itself as the rat moves. This wire also

needs to be resistant to a certain degree to chewing. We

found that the shielded Cooner wires served this purpose the
best. Stainless steel shielding was better than copper as

copper was too easily bitten. A light coatinq of Stop'N'Grow

(human nail biting deterrent) on Silastic tubing covering
the wire reduced the tendency of the rat to bite this wire.
However sone rats did not mind the taste and once they had

the taste in their rnouth they no longer cared about getting
more. AIso if the coating was not properly dry the substance
got into their fur causing vigourous grooming which

invariably displaced the wires.
Some rats were more difficult to keep connected. Tn 2

cases I had to abandon their use as subjects as they would

not settle after connection. Each rat moved and groomed

differently and adjustrnents to the size, weight, flexibility
and length of wire was made for each individual. The ease of
attachment of the connector to wire was also finely
controlled, if it attached too easily it was also easily
pulled off, in the other extreme the wire was too hard too
attach to a noving rat. Again this differed for individuals,

Appendix A/Doppler FIow Probes
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A1L

some were more patient with the connection routine, others

frequently got tangled in their wires. once outside the cage

the wire was clamped in position and attached to a heavier

duty wire (greater shielding protection and less current
drop across wire).

A later modification to this connecting wire was to
attach a small clip to the wire 2-3 cm from the connecting

end. This was clipped onto a sma1l loop of stainless steel
suture fastened a few centimetres behind point of
connection (Fig AB). This meant that when the wire was

pulIed the pult was not felt at the site of the wound, this
irnproved healing of the wound and reduced irritation.

When blood pressure was being recorded or xylocaine

infused onto the renal arteries the tubing was fed through

Silastic tubing (L.98 nmID x3.18 nnOD) covering the wires.
This reduced the tendency for the wire and tubing to twist
around each other and become tangled.
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MATERIALS FOR PROBE CONSTRUCTION

CRYSTAL SUB-ASSEMBLY
Cooner wire (#CZLL74l
Crystal (DBF-L2OA)
Soldering iron

(rniniature 6V 5W pencil)
FIux (TIx)
Hlpodermic needle (27G)
SoIder

(non corrosive resin core)
Epoxy resin

(general purpose)

PROBE MODULE
Crysta1 sub-assembly
Silastic Tubing

( 1 . 02 rnnlD x2 . L6 nnOD)
(O.7 6 mmf D xl-. 65 nmOD)

Hypodermic needles
(22c & 27G both blunt)

Wax (dental rnoulding)
Soldering iron
Silicone adhesive
(Silastic 732 RTv)

Polyurethane foam
(general purpose)

CONNECTTNG PLUG
5.pin pc board. shorting pin
jumper connector.

Epoxy resin
(general purpose)

Hypodermic needle (L8c)
Plasticine

WIRE PREPARATION
Epoxy resin

(general purpose)
Silicone adhesive
(silastic 't32 RTV)

Silastic tubing
( .54 mmID xL.96 nrnOD)

Siainless steel shielding
for wires-Cooner

COMPLETE CUFF
Probe module
Hypodermic needles

(23G rat renal artery)
Silastic tubing

( .64 runID x1.96 nmOD)
Silicone adhesive

(Silastic 732 RTv)
Petroleum ether
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\/
Deep well

Perspex' soldering block

Fhqge in placg for-eolderiug

Fig HI
Fenspex hnock fon sondetring

catheter seaning devflce .
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APPENDIX B

CATIIETERI ZATION TECIINTOI'ES

CATITETER SEAI,S

CONSTRUCTION

* Hypodermic needle tubing (z0c and 24G)
* Pliers (good cutting edge)* Triangular file (fine)
* Perspex or wooden soldering block (FrG Bl-)
* Soldering iron (tip for corrosive materials)
* FIux (suitable for stainless steel)
* Solder (silver tin)* Hypodermic needles (Ltt 24e)
* Silicone grease
* Latex rnoulding rubber (PARA Rubber)
* Strong thread (Iinen 1--o)

Preparation of tubing. Needle tubing was cut by holding

the tubing firmly in pliers, firrn strokes with one edge of
triangular file made a small groove across needle, the

tubing was held very firmly close to groove and the needle

bent down on the other side of groove. If correctly
performed this gave a clean break, any roughness of broken

edges were smoothed by the file. Two pieces of 20G needle

were cut about l-5 mm and 8 mm Iong and 3 pieces of 24G

needle were cut one about 1-0 rnm, and two about 7 mm long.

Soldering. The tubing was laid out in grooves of the

soldering block (Fig 81). The tubing was fixed firnly in
place with tape. Using a wooden stick flux was applied
liberally on areas to be soldered. A small blob of solder
was melted and applied to joints, using plenty of flux.

Appendix B/Catheterization
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lFig BZ
Coni.stru.cti.on of catheter se al,'
A. The "skeleton placed over guide needle.
B. Siliaon glease then latex applied over "skeleton".
C. F1rst Iayer of latex after cru'ing ire oven, note shrinkage.
D. Second layer of latex applied.
E. fies secured after cr.lring of second layer of latex.
F. Third layer of latex applied over ties and cured. Guide

needle removed when cure completed.

fies
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Solder was kept to the ninimum without compromising joint
strength. Once soldering had been conpleted tubing was

WASHED thoroughly to prevent corrosion.
Device backbone. A guide needle was formed by rernoving

the point of a 24G needle, and bending the needle slightly.
The prepared tubing was then thread onto this guide needle

Fig 82 with the long end of the 2 flanged tubing (A) nearest

the hub. A 3 nm gap (B) was left then the short end of the l-

flanged tubing was thread on (C). The amount of bend of the
guide needle was adjusted until the tubing was held lightly
in place with the prepared tubing appearing to be in line.
The guide needle was placed on a syringe hub and placed in a

holder (sp1it tubing taped onto a wooden block made a good

holder) .

Applying latex. Using a wooden stick silicone grease

was applied to the gap in the backbone. With another stick a

thin fitrn of latex was applied evenly to the backbone

covering the area between the two small flanges and

including the gap. This was cooked in an oven at B0 degrees

Celsius until the latex become opaque yellow. Successive

Iayers were applied until this whole area was covered with
at least l- mm of latex. ft was then left to cook overnight
at 8O degrees.
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Tying. The guide needle was removed gently. Using the

constrictor knot (Fig 83) the 2 small flanges were tied
firmly in place. Then the seal was formed with the same knot

tied around the latex over the gap in the backbone. The seal

was tested by trying to force water through the seal in both

directions. It was also checked that a rounded sampling

needle (see later) could pass through the seal. Excess

thread was cut from all ties and covered with latex. It was

cooked at 80 degrees until latex was opaque yellow. More

Iayers were applied until the latex was 2'3 mm thick then

Ieft to cook overnight.
Sampling needles. These were 24G or 25G needles. The

needle was placed on a cut off syringe hub which was placed

in the jaws of rnechanical drill. The drill was set spinning

at rnedium to fast speed. The smooth cutting edge of pliers
were closed firmly onto the needle tip just above the needle

point. The needle was removed from the drill and the point
of a sewing needle used to open hole to desired amount. This

was smoothed off using the file. This took a bit of practice

to get the technigue right.
Additional features. A piece of hard plastic may be

tied around the device and applied latex to hold this in
place, this wiII keep the 2 pieces of tubing in line and

assist sarnpling. Other sized devices may be made using the
same technigues, the smaller tubing should fit snugly inside

Appendix B/Catheterization
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the larger tubing. The catheter end of the device may have

tubing of a different size than the sanpling end. Either a

snall drop of glue on the exteriorized end of the tubinlt or

a small piece of Silastic collar which held firmly to the

exteriorized tubing kept the device from sJ-ipping under the

skin. A small blob of solder may be placed on the sampling

end of the device to hold on this collar.

Notes. Only use rounded sampling needles.

Do not allow copper to come in eontact with latex.
The latex may become white or pink when in
contact with water.

It is advisable to sterilize the device before using.

Freguent heat sterilizing may ultinately damage

the seal.

Leaving the device to dry for more than a week may

reduce sealing capacity. The device should be

stored in water or alcohol.

Appendix B/Catheterization
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CATIIETER PREPARATION

BENT CATHETER TIPS

To assist the insertion of catheters into the renal

artery from the aorta, the tip was bent backwards L20-L35o

(Fiq 84). This was done by feeding some wire up the catheter

tip and bending the desired amount. This was steeped in
boiling water for 5 minutes then hung up to dry. When cool

the wire was removed and the catheter remained bent. This

method was described to us by M. Gellai.

HEPARIN BONDTNG

*Toluene
*Heparin sodium (5000 units/ml)*Distilled water
*Zephiran Lot
(or any detergent containing benzalkonium alkalides)

Equal volumes of the above materials were mixed. The

mixture $ras a suspension so it had to be agitated while it
was drawn briefly up the catheter. Excess mixture was blown

out and the catheter allowed to dry in air for about l-o

minutes. Excess detergent was thoroughly washed out in
saline. The catheter may be gas sterilized or autoclaved.

Solvent sterilizing however may leach out the heparin

bonding.

The arnount of water and toluene may be varied according

to the plastic used. The plastic should be softened when the

mixture was drawn up the catheter, without the catheter
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being distorted after the mixture had dried.

The mixture was stored for several weeks, however after

a time a precipitate formed and was discarded. Treated

catheters appeared to remain effective even after being

stored dry or in saline for several weeks.

VISCOUS SOLUTTON

*l-00n1 Heparin sodium (50 units/nl)
tc4og Polyvinylpyrrolidine (Mw 44000)

The polyvinylpyrrolidine (PVP) was added to the heparin

sodium and allowed to stand with occasional stirring until
completely mixed (about L hour). This was then frozen in
small vials ready for use. The catheter was filled just

prior to surgery as the PVP dried out and crystallized if
Ieft in contact with air. When using the catheter the

solution was withdrawn to prevent it being washed into the

general circulation. The catheter was refilled with only
just enough solution to fill the catheter without injecting
it into the circulation therefore the catheter dead space

had to be known. The solution was stored frozen for several

months until needed.
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D. Catheter pushed forward.

E. Catheterization complete.
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CONNECTING CATHETER

* 26G needle* Vinyl tubing (.58 nnID x.96 nmoD)
* So1der, flux and iron* Cotton thread

A rounded tip on the needle for use with the catheter

seal was made (page 83) and the hub removed. A small drop of
solder was applied 3-4nrn from the hub end and washed to
remove corrosive flux. The tubing was pushed over the end of

the needle past the solder and tied firnly in place. The

tubing was thread through the Silastic tubing covering the

Doppler flow probe connecting wires (page A1L). The needle

was used to open the catheter seal while the other end of
the tubing attached to the pressure transducer.

SURGERY

Standard catheterization technigues were employed as

shown in Fig 85.
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RENAT ARTERY INFUSION TUBE

CONSTRUCTION (FIG 86)

* silastic tubing (2-3nm, L.47 mmID xl-.95 nmoD)
( 1-Ocrn, . 64 rnmlD xl-. l-9 mnOD)
(2-3mm, .5L mmID xO.94 mrnOD)

* 23G needle tubing L.5cm* 26G needle tubing 1- cm* Silicone glue Silastic RTv-732

The wide tubing was split longitudinally. A sma1l

(-L.5rnm diameter) hole was made in the middle of the tubing

opposite the split. The needle was passed through the slit
and out the hole. The long narrow tubing was pushed over

the needle until it abutted the other tube. A small amount

of silicone adhesive was applied to join the tubes where

they abutted. The needle was withdrawn when the glue had

dried.
The connector for the back of the head was made with

the two pieces of needle tubing being soldered in a cross

shaped pattern. The narrow bore tubing (flange) divided the

other approximately L/3 the way down on the end to attached

to the Silastic tubing. The very narrow tubing was fed onto

these flanges and glued in place.
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CONNECTION FOR INFUSION (Fiq 87)

Silastic tubing (2x -4 cr, 0.64 nnID xl-.1"9 nnOD)
(J-x -L cil, L.02 mmID x2.16 nnOD)
( Lx -L c&, 1-. 98 runID x3 . 18 mmOD)

Viny1 tubing (1x -25 crn, 0.8 nnID xL.2 nnoD)
23G needle tubing -J".5cmSilicone glue Silastic RTV-732
Super glue
blunt sewing pin
The two narrow pieces of tubing were laid side by side

and inserted half way into the wide tubing. Silicone glue

was applied around the base of the wide tubing to form a

complete seal. Care was taken to seal between the two
ttlegstt. The niddle size tubing was pushed into the other end

of the wide tubing, Ieaving a space l--2 mm between this and

the rrlegsrr. This tubing was sealed in with the silicone
gIue. The needle tubing was inserted into the niddle size

tubing and glue in place with Super glue.

The vinyl tubing was attached to the needle and thread

through the Silastic tubing covering the Doppler flow probe

connecting wires (page ALl-). The vinyl tubing was attached

to the infusion pump. The two rrlegsrr attached to the

connectors in the rat for the infusion tubes leading down to
the renal arteries. The blunt sewing pin was used as a plug

when only one infusion tube was connected.
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APPENDIX C

SURGTCAL EOUIPIIENT

GENERAL SURGERY
fnstruments

ScaIpeI (22 blade)
Scissors (small)
Curved forceps (2x snall)
Retractors (2x)
Haemostat (2x curved,

2x straight)
Scissors (iridectomy)
Miche1 clips
Michel clip closing tool

Atl cuffs
Doppler flow probes
PE tubing

(L5cn, 2.8 nnID x3 nnOD)
Electrode ge1

& needle applicator
No cuff

Silastic tubing
(L.47 mmID xl-.96 nnoD)

(L0cm,.64 mrnfD xL.96 nnOD)
PE tubing

(1-5cn, 2.8 nmfD x3 nnOD)
Catheter seal devices
Hypodermic needle (Lgc)
Syringe hub (L nI)

Accessories
Nembutal
Sutures(Silk L-O,4-O & 5-O)
Suture needles

(curved triangular size3-4,
Keith's abdominal 2 L/4"')

Surgicel
Super glue (fiquid or gel)
& needle applicator

Antibacterial powder
Neomycin

Penicillin Crystapen
Antibacterial wash
Hibiclens

ModuIe
Silastic tubing

(L.98 mnfD x3.18 mnOD)
Silicon jelly
Wacker Silgel 604

Silastic tubing
(2-3nm .64 mmlDxl.96 nmOD)

PVC tubing (2x)
(L.27 nnID x 2.29 nnOD)

Vinyl catheter
(L5cm, .5 rnmlD x.8 mnOD)

Super glue must be fiquid
Dissecting microscope

INFUSTON TUBE

Renal artery infusion tubes
PE tubing

(1-5cm, 2.8 nnID x3 mmOD)

958 alcoho
Dissecting microscope

Silastic catheters
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APPENDIX D

STATISTTCS

Data was inported into Framework III for data handling.

For each rat, mean renal blood flow during deep quiescence

was calculated. AIl data was then converted to I of flow

during deep quiescence before statistical analysis.
Statistical analysis was performed using nultiple analysis

of variance of linear regression. Where necessary t tests
were performed to establish whether values ldere

significantly different from LOot of flow during deep

quiescence.
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EXAIrIPLE o,f aiiralysis of variance of ll.near regression (using

,qctivitv series as an example) .

Sp-re-ad,eheets were made as fo.Lloss f,or the SIII'IS and

$IIIMBERS of, each activity for e*ich day eactr rat was obsenred.

Aat Bat tr Rat 2 Rat 3
Day I Day 2 Day 3 Day 1- Da1r, 2 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

DA
r{t
ED
lTQ
R
A,
x
G
s
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For eactr column the error terms were calculated for
comparison of all activities eg. comparing OQ with LQ:

A . ."'-(F) : SUM. COl. DQ+SI,M. COI. LQ
b. 

'-(D*Fr): 
SUM.CoI.LQ

c. E(DrI- = NUMBER.CoI.LQ
d. t (D;" ) : NITMBER. cor. LQ
e. N - = NUI4BER.Col.DQ+NUI,IBER.CoI.LQ
f. Mean = a/e

: (a*d-c*b) / (e'td-ctt1
: (e:tb-c*a) rZ (e*d-c:t)

F1 = g*h:to
F; = g*h:tl

fl: Bri. Eaj. Eq

where I is sum of; F is flow;
N is number of; B is slope of linet ^D is dgt*y variable of 1 (thus t@z):t(D2a))i
Eq Fr i.s error term for DQ;
Eq Fi is error term for LQ;
Col iefers to the spreadsheet column.

These error terms were put into a spreadsheet (ERRTERM)

similar to the spreadsheets for SIJMS and NUMBER. The

spreadsheet was completed with comparisons with other
activities. The error terms were then used with the

individual data (X) points for all data in the following
fashion:
ERROR. CoI. DQ=eSUU( (X-ERRTERM. Col. DQ) * (X-ERRTERM. CoI. DO) )
ERROR. Col . LQ=€Sul,t ( (X-ERRTERM. Col . LQ) * (X-ERRTERM. Col . LO) )

and put into a spreadsheet where @SUM refers the sum of the
ERROR for all values in that column and row. The error of
the residue was calculated from the difference and put int,o
a spreadsheet (RES).

RES. CoI. DQ=NUMBER. Col. DQ* (ERRTERM. Co1. DQ-e) * (ERRTERM. CoI. De-e)
RES. CoI. LQ=NUMBER. Col. LQ* (ERRTERM. Col. LQ-e) * (ERRTERM. CoI. Le-e)
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The following calculations were performed to complete the

comparison:

k. ssE = esUM(ERRoR. CoI. DQ) +@suu(ERROR. col. LQ)
1. MSE : k/df
m. sSR : GSUM(RES. Col. DQ) +@SUM(RES. Co1. LQ)
n. USR : m,/df
o. F value= n/I
where @S[JM is the sum across the row

SSE is the variance of the error
MSE is the mean square of the error
SSR is the variance of the residue

MSR is the mean square of the residue

df is the degrees of freedom

Standard tables are used to establish significance of the F

value.

To compare values from the different rats:

k. ssE = esUM(ERRoR.CoI.Row)+@SUM(ERROR.Col.Row)
t. USE = k/df
m. SSR = @SUM(RES.CoI.Row) +0SUM(RES.CoI.Row)
n. MSR = m,/df
o. F value: n,/I

where Row refers to the spreadsheet row
@SUM is the sum down the columns for all days for
each rat.

To compare values from the different days the same formula

is used but eSIrM is the sum down the columns for all for
rats each day.
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t TEST: STGNIFTCANTLY DIFFERENT FROM ],008

In order to determine if renal blood flow was depressed

under certain conditions the t test was used to determine if
flow was significantly different from 1008 of flow during

complete relaxation. The t test is used to to determine if
the observed mean is significantJ.y different from ttre

expected mean (106), in this case 1008. As it was possible

for flow to be under or over l"oo8 the two-tailed table was

used to determine significance (106).

Imean-J.00]t=------
S.E.

where [ ]= absolute value of,
S.E. is the standard error of the mean.

Appendix D/Statistics
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APPENDTX E

INDIVIDUAL RAT DATA

The following tables contain the data which has not

been included in the main body of the thesis. This consists

mainly of data for individual rats for all the studies
performed. Included are tables of statistics for group L

rats comparing the effects of anaesthesia and. surgery. As

there was no significant difference between groups l- and 2

for this study, the statistics presented in the nain body of
the thesis was pooled for the 2 groups. There r{ere no

different results from the statistics for group L data and

the pooled data.

For the stress group 1- rats no record was taken of the
behaviour pattern of the rat before the disturbance. As this
makes mean values neaningless data is given for each

disturbance for these rats. Tables are also given for data

from each behaviour pattern on the effects of the rat being

upset by the connecting wire, infection and dehydration.

For the study comparing the effect on renal blood flow
between the different behaviour patterns tables are provided

for the statistics for group L rats.

Appendix E/Individual Rat Data
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SUDDEN AUDITORY DISTURBANCE

BLffi} FLOI

Al,l. data
Rat 152 Dist. 1

Rat 153 Dist. 1

Rat 153 Dist. 2

nat 153 Dist. 3

nat 153 Dist. 4

Rat 153 Dist. 5

nat 154 Dist. I
Rat 155 Dist. 1

Rat 155 Dist. 2

Rat 155 Dist. 3

Rat 156 Dist. 1

Rat 156 Dist. 2

Rat 156 Dist. 3

Rat 156 Dist. 4

Rat 159 Dist. 1

Rat 159 Dist. 2

Rat 159 Dist. 3

Rat 159 Dist. 4

Rat 159 Dist. 5

Eefore disturb.
llean S.E- ll
66.9 + 31 (113)

76.1 ! .8 (6)
45.6 1 9.1 (4)
54.0 1 2.2 (5)
55.6 3 .8 (4)
55.0 ! 2.1 (4)
55.0 + .0 (5)
72.9 + 2.7 (5)
52.5 ! .0 (5)
40.0 ! .0 (4)
89.0 I .8 (5)
91.3 1 .3 (10)

92.5 y .0 (5)
90.9 1 .0 (7)
37.3 ! .6 (7)
81.7 ! .9 (6)
74.1 y 2.1 (6)
71.9 y 1.9 (8)
56.1 I 3.2 (9)
50.0 I .0 (8)

During disturb-
llean S.E. ll
43.5 + 42 (141,
51.4 1106 (14)
22.0 ! 59 (5)
30.0 1 11 (5)
45.0 1 11 (3)
14.0 ! 71 (5)
34.7 1 43 (9)
62.4 7 2.7 (5)
32.0 1 48 (5)
32.0 1 20 (5)
56.0 1 108 (5)
76.5 2 .6 10

81.7 1 9.9 (6)
73.1 I 26 (7)
?4.7 y 8.7 (7)
60.2 1 32 (e)
?2.2 1 106 (8)
20.8 1 46 (12)
40.2 1 13 (13)
36.9 + 9.3 (8)

58.5 + 39 (119)

52.5 2 5.2 (5)
59.4 16.5 ()
60.8 1 45 (6)
40.2 ! 76 (9,
s4.8 ! .7 (7,
52.8 ! .4 (61

60.7 ! .3 (8)
58.3 12.3 (10)

78.3 1 .3 (10)

91.6 1 .3 (7')
77.3 + 36 (9)
45.8 g 12 (11)
72.1 2 1.4 (6)
28.4 ! 127 (4,
12.2 13.1 (8)
77.8 ! 4.1 (9)

4t+.0 + 33 (87)
30.0 I 31 (25)

37 -7 ! 1.6 (9)
52.4 + 34 (20,
66.5 y 14? (12)
45.0 1 42 (12)
38.9 1 3.2 (9)

After disturb.
llean S-E. ll
6t -T + 33 ( 117)

76.6 + 1.3 (8)
50.0 1 .0 (5)
56.0 1 .8 (5)
52.5 ! .0 (4)
52.5 ! 11 (5)
58.0 1 3.4 (5)
69.4 71.2 (5)
44.5 ! .6 (5)
40.0 + .0 (6)
90.0 I .0 (5)
93.3 + .1 (10)

94.6 + .3 (7)
82.1 ! .3 (7)
34.8 1 .6 (6)
78.7 y .8 (6)
83.0 + 6.6 (8)
79.6 y 2.1 16)
58.4 I 1.2 (8)
48.9 + .6 (6)

75.6 + 26 (113)

60.0 + 5.2 (5)
67 .2 ! 4.9 (4,
81.4 + 3.8 (6)
63.2 y 1.1 (6)
55.7 y .5 (10)

60.0 I .5 (5)
66.0 : 2.2 (5)
64.1 2 .4 (10)

87.2 ! .5 (10)

93.5 1 .0 (7)
93.5 t .0 (7)
87.2 2 .4 (11)
88.5 1 .8 (5)
37.1 ! .6 (6)
92.2 + 9.7 (7)
92.0 1 .0 (9)

76.9 + 17 (57)
56.7 y .7 ('10)

76.a y .7 (8)
86.4 1 .7 (20)
87.1 ! 1.1 (7'
72.4 1 .3 (12)

(0)

Duration (min)
llean S.E. ll
1.4 + 5.7 (19)
z.o
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.7
1.3
.0
.5
.3
.8

2.7
2.0
2.0

.0
2.0
2.7
2.0
1.5
.3

2 + 3.4 (16)
0

0

1

1

0

0

0

4

1

2

1

10

0

0

3
12

39 I 788 (6)
20

8

120

I
20

60

COIITIilI,cl,S AU)ITORY DISTURBAIICE

Att data 75.4 + 25 (106)

nat 151 Dist. 1 60.9 t 4.9 G)
Rat 151 Dist. 2 65.6 + 6.5 (4)
Rat 154 Dist, 1 79.4 1 .0 (6)
nat 154 Dist. 2 63.5 ! 1.2 (5)
Rat 156 Dist. 1 52.4 ! .5 (9)
Rat 156 Dist. 2 57.5 + .3 (7)
Rat 156 Dist. 3 65.1 1 .0 (5)
Rat 156 Dist. 4 69.8 3 .1 (10)

Rat 156 Dist. 5 86.7 ! .1 (10)

Rat 156 Dist. 6 97.8 7 .0 (4)
Rat 156 Oist. 7 95.7 1 .3 (10)
Rat156 Dist.8 86.5 ! .7 (9)
Rat 156 Dist. 9 85.0 + .0 (7)
Rat 156 Dist. 10 36.4 1 .0 (4)
Rat 157 Dist. 1 86.7 ! 3.7 <6)
Rat 158 Dist..1 90.3 1 .9 (6)

COIITIIII,OIJS HAIIDI IIIG D I STURBAIICE

Att data 78.9 + 19 (55)

Rat 152 Dist. 1 55.4 1 .5 (8)
Rat 152 Dist. 2 76.1 1 1.5 (6)
Rat 156 Dist. 1 82.5 t .2 (20)
Rat 159 Dist. 1 89.4 I .5 (8)
Rat 159 Dist. 2 70.0 + .0 (6)
Rat 159 Dist. 3 93.6 + 1.5 (7)

TabLe E5

Effect of disturbance on renat blood ftor- See text for explanation of the t)ryes of
disturbance- Duration is the tength of tinp renat btood ftor rernains depressed after
the disturbance has stoppd. Renat bl,ood f tor{ is expressed as Z of f lor dlring
cqplete relaxation ard tl is the nurber of observations nade.



SUDDEN AUDITORY

BI.OOD PRESSI'RE
All data
Rat 1,53 Disturb.
Rat L53 Disturb.
Rat l-53 Disturb.
Rat 153 Disturb.
Rat l-53 Disturb.
Rat L54 Disturb.
Rat l-55 Disturb.
Rat 155 Disturb.
Rat L55 Disturb.
Rat 156 Disturb.
Rat l-56 Disturb.
Rat l-59 Disturb.
Rat 1,59 Disturb.
Rat l-59 Disturb.
Rat 159 Disturb.
Rat L59 Di.sturb.

DISTURBANCE
Before disturb.
Mean S.E. N

r"r.6 + 3.5 (93)
r-2o + 0 (4)
LzO + 0 (5)
r-r_5 + 0 (4)
r.r-s + 0 (4)
r,20 + 0 (s)
r.30 + 0 (5)
115 + 0 (5)
lr-s + 0 (4)
r-r-s + o (5)
L24 + L.4 (10)
r.r-5 + 0 (5)
1r-o + o (6)
r"r-o + 0 (6)
L10 + O (8)
r-r.3 .l- 2.3 (e)
r.10 + 0 (8)

t-
2
3
4
5
t_

1
2
3
t
2
t_

2
3
4
5

During
Mean

LL5 +
120 +
L20 +
1_L5 +
Ll.8 +
L20 +
L27 +
l-L5 +
11-5 +
l-11" +
]-23 +
Ll-5 +
Ll.o +
lLo +
1-L0 +
115 +
l-l-0 +

disturb.
S.E. N
2.5 ( 1-L3 )o (5
0 (5
0 (3
3.4 (5
0 (e
3.4 (5
0 (5
0 (5
2.2 (5
2.L (10)
o (6)
0 (e)
o (8)
o (12)
o (r-3)
0 (8)

After disturb.
Uean S.E. N

LL7 +
L20 +
118 +
L15 +
120 +
L2o +
128 +
l_L8 +
115 +
1l-3 +
L25 +
LL5 +
1L0 +
Ll-L +
1r.o t
1L5 +
LLz +

3. o (e6)
0 (5)
3.4 (s)
o (4
o (5
0 (5
3.4 (5
3.4 (5
0 (5
3.4 (s
0 (10)
0 (7)
o (5)
r.e (8)
0 (6)
0 (8)
2.7 (6)

CONTINUOUS AUDITORY DISTTTRBANCE
Atl data L23 + 2.6
Rat l-51" Disturb. 1 I23 X 4.2
Rat l-51- Disturb. 2 120 + 0
Rat 154 Disturb. l- 130 + 0
Rat L54 Disturb. 2 130 + 0
Rat 1-56 Disturb. L L26 + .9
Rat l-56 Di.sturb. 2 l'25 + o
Rat 156 Disturb. 3 L22 + 3.4
Rat L56 Disturb. 4 L22 + L.8
Rat 156 Disturb. 5 L25 + 0
Rat L56 Disturb. 6 l-25 + 0
Rat L56 Dlsturb. 7 L22 + 2.L
Rat 156 Disturb. I 1"20 + O

Rat L56 Disturb. 9 110 + 0

CONTINUOUS HN{DLING DISTT'RBANCE
AII data LL9 + 6.2
Rat 156 Disturb. l" 125 + 0
Rat L59 Disturb. L 110 + 0
Rat L59 Disturb. 2 l-Ls + 0
Rat 1-59 Disturb. 3 115 + 0

(e0 L22
L20
L20
130
t_3 0
L2s
L24
L2L
L20
L25
124
L20
L20
r.t-0

Ll,7
L25
t_t-0
t-14
t-t-2

4(
(
(

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

(10
(4)
(10
(e)
(7',)

(41
(20
(8)
(6)
(7)

2.
0
0
o
0
0
l_.
l_.
0
0
2.
o
0
o

e8)
5
4
6
9
7
6
8

(
(
(
(
(
(

L22+2
l_20 + o
r-20 t 0
L30+0
L28+2
L25 +
L24+2
L20+o
120+0
L25+O
L23+2
L20+0
L20+0
1L0+o

.1

.7
8
.2

eL)
s)
4)
6)
5)
10)
5)
5)
10)
L0)
7)
7)
11)
5)

(4
(4
(6
(5
(e
(7
(5
(10

7
9

2

10)
L0)
7)
e)
11)
6)

.7

6.r" (53)
o (20)o (r-2)
1_.s (12)
2.3 (e)

r.r.8 + 7.3 (3e)
L24 + L.L (20)
LL3 ! 2.7 (7)
r-1.0 + o (12)

(0)

Table E6
niie"t-of disturbance on blood pressure. See text for explanation of
the tlpes of disturbance. These measurements were nade at the same
time i-s renal blood flow was measured in Table E8. N is the nunber of
obserrrations made.
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APPENDIX F

DATA ACOUISITION

The following is the Pascal programme used for data

acquisition written by Stuart Glasson. Data is collected for
renal blood flow on channel 0 and blood pressure on channel

l-. calibration is prior to data collection, using the chart

recorder output to establish a value for renal blood flow.

DoS tirne cornmand sets computer tirne prior to recording.

Data is collected by depression of the space bar and a

three letter code given in the manual node or automatically
at a set time interval in the auto acquisition mode. The

switches on the A-D (analog to digital) converter must be

set as stated in the programme for use of the auto

acquisition mode. For early exit from the auto acquisition
mode one complete cycle of data collection may elapse before

the routine is exited.
The progranme autornatically produces two files, the

data file in binary fornat and a text file in Ascii. The

binary file is written to during the execution of the

programme with frequent saving to disk while the Ascii file
is only written to each tine the acguisition mode is written
to. The Ascii mode was imported Framework.

Appendix F/Cornputer Data Acquisition



aonst

Program renali

tyPe

con : integer =1817;

dat:integer=1815;

filename = string[30];
activity = string[3];
commenb = suing[8O];
timeofyear = stringll0];
datafile = r€cotd

flowdata : real;
pressdata : real;
calflow : real;
calpress : real;
code : activity;
date : timeofyear;
hrs : integer;
min: integer;
sec: integer;
cent : integer;
cDlnm: clcrnrn€rrB;
secorun : boolean;
end;

fWritten by Stuart Glasson)
fPhysiology Department University of Auckland)
{FlardwarC used TECMAR Labmaster board TM4(FI€H]
fProgram to manually or automatically acquire data]
{on A/D channels 0 and 1}
(Also the printing, displaying, and filing of the data in both Binary)
(or ASCtr formats)

{Connect the following leads on the labmaster interface box}

tOUn to START CONVERT, OUTZ to GATE3, DIO line 87 to OUT3I
{Place the DIO Port B switches to the following positions}
{87 central position ie read bit 7 port B, 86,85,84,Bl,Bz,Bl,Wl
[to low ie grounded]

var
datarecord : datafile;

I------------t

fBoard Base Address 1808 + 9 (9513 Timer)
{Control Port))
tBoard Base Address 1808 + 8 (9513 Timer Data Por0)

[Data Record Structure]

---------]
{A/D convensions,.counter 1}
(Ses acquisition rate of 1 kHz for]
{all calibration and data runs}

tMaster mode register setup)

IBCD Division]
fCounter nnde register seh.rp counter 1)

[Count repetitively, TC toggled]
(Count sourc€ 1 MHz dockl
[Counter I load register setup]
[Load LSB into load register counter 1]
(Load MSB into load rqtister counter 1)

procedure timersetup;

begin
port[con] := 23;

Portldat] := 0;

Portldatl := 728;
port[con]:= 1;

port[dat] := 34;
port[datl := 11;
porflconl := 9;

Port[dat] := 232;
port[dat] := 3;

end. (timersetup)

(--



procdure setinterval(interval : real);
(Counter 5, Sets the interval between)

{auto acquisition sweePs}

tsets the conect load register values)

ffor cnunbr 5 by converting)
[the input value in seconds into MSB and LSB values)

var
lownum,highnum : integer;
number : real;
looping : boolean;

begin
lownum:=0;
highnum:= 0;
number:=0;
looping := tnte;
number := (int(interval)*50);

repeat

if number >= 8192 then
begin

highnum:= highnum + 32;
number:=number -8792;

end
else

if number >= 4096 then
begin

highnum:= highnum + 16;
numhr := nurnk - 4096;

if number >= 2048 then

highnum:= highnum + 8;
number:= number - 2048;

if number >= 1024 then

highnum:= highnum + 4;
number:=number- 1024;

if number >= 512 then

highnum := highnum + 2;
number:= number-512;

[Calculation of MSB value]

end
else

if number >= 256 then
begin

highnum:= highnum + 1;

number:= number- 256;

(scaling appropriate to counter 5 clock frequencyl
{Start of repetitive loop unti[
(remainde(number) equals zero)

[Start of calculations for MSB value]

end
else

begin

end
else

be$rt

end
else

begin

md
else

[End of calculations for MSB value]



if number >= 128 then
begin
lownurn =lownum+ 128;
numb€r:= number- 128j

€rnd

else
if number >= 6l then

begin
lownum = lownum+ 64;
number:=number-64;
end

else
if number >= 32 ttren

begin
lownum=lownum+32;
number =number-32;
erd

else
if number >= 16 then

begin
lownum= lownurn+ 15;

number = number - 16;

erd
else
if number >= 8 then

begin
lownum=lownum+8;
number=number-8;
erd

else
if nurnber >=4 then

begin
lownum:=lownum +4;
number=number-4;
eld

else
if number >= 2 tl n

begin
lownum:=lownum+2;
number=number-2;
€rd

else
if number>=1then

begin
lovmum:=lownum+ 1;
number = number- 1;
erd

else
if number=0then

looping := false;
until (not looping);

{Start of calcuLadons for LSB value)

{Calculations for MSB value}

[End of calculations for I5B value)

[End of loop test]



port[con] ;= lf,;
port[datl := 0;
port[datJ := 128;
portlcon] := 5;
portldatl := 34;
port[dat] := 15;
port[con]:= 13;

port[datl := lownum;
port[dat] := highnum;
port[conl := $Q

(Master mode register setup)

{BCD division}
[Counter rnode register setup munter 5)
(Count repetitively, TC toggled)
(Counter source lffi FIz dockl
{Counter load register seftp}
{Load I5B into load register)
fload MSB into load register]
0.oad values in load rqister into counter 5)

fscaling appropriate to]
{counter 3 dock frequency}
{Start of repetitive loop until)
{remainde(number) equals zero}
{Start of calculations for MSB value}

end; {setinterval)

(------------ ---------------l

procedure setduration(duration : real);
fcounters 2 & 3 are used to set the duration)
{of the auto acquisition mode of acquiring data.}
(Counter 2 is at a fixed frequency and provides)

[the counting gate pulses for crcunter 3.)

{Counter 3 is set using the)

tcalculated duration values in this procedure.)
var

lownum,highnum : integer;
number: real;
looping : boolean;

begin
lownum;=0;
highnum:= 0;

looping:= true;
number := (int(duration) * 500);

rePeat

if number >= 32768.0 then
begin
highnum := highnum + 128;
number := numhr - 327 8.0;
erd

else
if number >= 16384 then

begin
highnum:= highnum + 64;
number := number - 16384;

end
else
if number >= 8192 then

begin
highnum:= highnum + 32;
number:=number -8792;
end

else
if number >-- 4096 then

begin
highnum:= highnum + 15;
number:= number -4096;
end

else



if number>=2(X8 then
begin
highnum:= highnum + E;

nrxnh:= number - 2048;

end
else
if number >= 1024 then

begin
highnum:= highnum + 4;
number:=number -lW;
ed

else
if number >= 512 then

begin
highnum:= highnum + 2;
number:= number-Sl2;
erd

else
if number >= 256 then

begin
highnum:=highnum + 1;
number =number-256;
erd

else
if number >= 128 then

begin
lownum:=lownum+ 128;
number:= number- 128;

erd
else
if number >= 64 then

begin
lownum=lownum+ 64;
number:= number- 64;

erd
else
if number >= 32 then

begin
lownum:=lownum+32;
number = number-32;
end

else
if number >= 15 then

begin
lownum= lownum+ 16;

number =number- 15;

erd
else
if number >= 8 then

begin
lownum:=lownum + 8;
number:=numbg-8;
end

else

[C-alculations for ]v{SB value}

{End of calculations for MSB value}

[Start of calculations for LSB value]

{Calculations for ISB value]



if number >= 4 then
begin
lownum:= lownum +4;
number:= number- 4;

erd
else
if number >= 2 then

begin
Iownum:=lownum + 2;
number:= number- 2;

end
else
if number >= 1 then

begin
lownum:=lownum+ 1;

number:= number- 1;

erd
else
ifnumber=0then

Iooping := false;
until (not looping);

port[con] := 23;

Port[datl := 0;
portldatl := 128;

Portlconl := 3;
port[datl := 34;

Port[datl := 8;

Port[con] := 11;

port[datl := lownum;
port[datl := highnum;
port[con] := 68;

port[con] := 23;

Portldatl := 0;
portldatl z= 128;
port[con] := 2;
port[dat] := 34;

Portldat] := 13;
port[con] := lQ;

Portldatl := $$;
portldatl := 2;

Port[con] := 66;

tyPe

registers = r€cord

{End of calculations for LSB value}

(End of loop test)

[Master mode register setup]

IBCD Division]
lCounter moderegister setup counter 3]

[Count repetitively,TC toggled)
[Count source gate 3]
(Counter3 load register setup)
(Load I5B into load register)
tload MSB into load register]
(Load values in load rcgister into counter 3)

(Master mode register setup)

{BCD division}
[Counter rnode register setup counter 2]
(Count repetitively, TC toggledl
{C-ounter source 10 kHz}
fCounter 2 load registrer setup]
{Load.ISB into load register)
{toad MSB into load register)
(Load values in load register into counter 2)

end; [setduration]

{---------- -----}

procedure dosreadtime(var hour,minutespeconds,centisecs : integer);

IDOS system call procedure to read]
(the system time)

AX,BX,CX,DX,BP,SI,DI,DS,ES,FLAGS : INTEGER
end;

var
time : registers;



begin
with time do

begin
AX:= $2C00;
MsDos(time);
hour:= hi(CX);
minutes:= lo(CX);
seconds := hi(DX);
centisecs:= lo(DX);
end;

end; [dosreadtime]

tMsDos procedwe returns the time values in the)

{registers CX and DX)

port[18231:= 155;

end. (adsetup)

(A/D and DIO configuration setup pnrcedure)

(A/D @ntrol byte)
(Set disable auto-increment, enable externaD

fstart conversions)
(Output of counter 1 provides this external)

{start cpnvert pulse}
(Set DIO port B to read only rrnde of operation)

t----------- ------l

function calibval(channel : integer) : real;
(This function acquires 10 data values, averages)

lthese values and then returns the averaged]

fvalue to the calling procedure]

{Temporary storage array for raw data}

(9513 Timer Master Reset)
(Call procedure Timerseh.rp to start)
facquisition rate counter lJ
(Arm counter 1l

[Set A/D channel number to use]
(Loop through raw data arrayl
(Zero raw data arraf

[Loop through 10 times to collect 10 raw data values]

fcheck for A/D conversion done, if not do nothing]

fRead A/D LSB]

{Read A/D MSB}

tRoutine b convert MSB and I5B to a real valuel

procedure adsetup;

begin
port[18121:=732

var
state,count high,low : integer;
sum,combine: real;
temp : anay[0..91 of real;

begin
port[con]:=?j,5;
timersetupi

port[con] := 33;

port[18131 := channel;
br count := 0 to 9 do
Emp[countl:=0;
zum:=0;
count := 0;
rePeat
while port[1812] < 128 do

low := port[18131;
high := portllSl4l;
combine := (high * 256) + low;
if combine >= 32768.0 then
combine := combine - 65536.0;
temp[countl := combine;
qcunt:= count + 1;

until count > 9;



port[con]:=793;
for count := 0 to 9 do
surn := flun + unplcountl;
calibval := sum / 10;

end;
IcalibvaU

(Disarm counter 1)

(Routine to loop through raw data array to sum values)
(and then average|

(Itocedure to calibrate A/D channels 0 and 1l
procedure calibrate(var flowcal : real;

var presscal : real;
var valavailable : boolean);

var
calzero,calmax,value,sensitiv : real;
continue: boolean;
ch : char;
channel : integer;

bqtin
continue := false;
valavailable := false;
rep€at
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH'
gotoxy(8,25);

write(' Press F2 to calibrate or F10 to E)OT :
while not keypre*sed do

read(kbd,ch);

')

(Beginning of repeat loop until calibrationl
[is complete or the decision to early exit]

(Choice of early exit)
,l;

[Wait for keypressed]
[Do nothing while waiting]
fRead keyboard buffer]

{Read which function key frombuffer)
(If F2 pressed then calibratel

(Start of calibration routine)
{Set to channel 0)

if (ch = #27) and keypressed then {Checking for function key for calibration pathway}
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #50) then
begin

channel:= 0;
gotoxy(8,25);
write(' Set flow to zero and press any key when ready');
while not keypressed do fWait for zero data value channel 0)

calzero := calibval(channel);

gotoxy(8,25);
write('Set flow to maximum value and press any key when ready');

{Do nothing while waiting}
{Call function calibval to obtaln averaged}
fzero data channel 0]

while not keypressed do

calmax := calibval(channel);

repeat
value:= 0;
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH'
gotoxy(8,25);
write(' Enter calibration value : ');

read(value);

[Wait for maximum data value channel0]
(Do nothing while waitingl
[Call function calibval to obtain averaged]

{maximum data channel 0}

[Loop to wait for calibration value entered]
(to be greater than zero)



until (value > 0);
repeat
sensitiv := 0;
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH' ')
gotoxy(8,25);
write(1 Enter sensitivity value : '); tl-oop to wait for sensitivity value entered)

{to be greater than zero}
read(sensitiv);
until (sensitiv > 0);
flowcal := abs(((calmax - calzero) / value) / sensitiv); [Calculate channel0 (flowcal)]

(calibration valuel
gotoxy(1,15); [To be used later for data acquisition)

(calibration)
channel:= 1;
gotoxy(8,25);
write(' Set pressure to zero and press any key when ready');
while not lieypressed do [Wait for zero data value channel 1)

calzero := calibval(channel); (Call function calibval to obtain)
{averaged zero data channel 1l

gotoxy(8,25);
write(' Set pressure to maximum value and Pr€ss any key when ready');
while not lieypressed do fWait for max data value channel 1]

calmax := calibval(channel); (Call function calibval to obtain)
{averaged maximum data channel 1}

repeat {Loop to wait for calibration value entered}
(is greater than zerol

value:= 0;
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH '),
gotoxy(8,25);
write(' Enter calibration value : ');
read(value);
until (value > 0); {End of loop)
presscal := abs((calmax - calzero) / value); tCalculate channel 1 (presscal)l

(calibration valueJ

continue:= true; tTo le used later for data)

{acquisition calibration}
valavailable := true;
end
else
if (ch = #68) then
continue := tru€j {Exit procedure if calibration complete or if }
end; (F10 to exit is chosen for early exit)
until continue (Test for end of procedure as abovel
end; (calibrate)

t-----------

procedure convertdata(nameoffile : filename);forward;

-------------)

fForward declaration of procedure]
(convertdata for compilation)



(This procedure controls of performs)
fthe following oPerations]
(Initializes new data files or oPens existing data files)
(Controls calibration procedures for new calibrations)
[or using previous calibration values in existing files]

{Entrl of date for data files}

[Choice of manual or auto acquisition]
{S€t up of auto acq Parameters}
[Allows entry of codes in manual acq]

fAllows entry of comments in data files)
[Saves calibrated data with calibration
{values,timedate)
[codes,comments to file]
(Controts the production of an ASCII @xt file forml
{of the binary data file Produced}

procedure datafiling(var nameoffile : filernme;
var comrrent: comrrrcnb;
firsttime : boolean;
var previouscode : activity;
var tempdate : timeofyear;
var flowcal : real;
var presscal : real;
var valavailable : boolean);

var
recording : file of datafile;
exist flop,inrange,autoexecute,terminate,continue,convert,nocalval : boolean;
tempflow : array[0..91 of real;
temppress : anay[0..91 of real;
state,count,low,nooftimes,high,startrun,endrun : integer
calindex,hour,minuteg,seconds,centisecs,hrs,mirysec : integer;
sumflow,sumpress,fl owval,interval,duration,combine,pressval : real;
tempcode,autocode : activity;
ch,secondch : char;
dateindex,termhigh,datacount : integer;
message: comments;
firstrun,flagop,termflag,freshstart : boolean;

begin
gotoxy(11,1); (Displays Titles on screenl
write(' RENAL BLOOD FLOW @ PRESSTJRE MONITOR');
gotoxy(11,2);
write('
gotoxy(201);
write(' Acquisition and Filing Section');
gotoxy(20,5);
write(' --------------');
nocalval := true;
if firsttime then (Checks for first time data file has been opened)
begin {or whether there is a calibration value available}
gotoxy(8,24);
wrid' ')i

valavailable := false;
end;
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH ')i

,);



while not keypressed do

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and keSpressed then
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #53) then
begin
repeat
gotoxy(8,25);
uniH'
gotoxy(8,25);
write('Enter the filename for the
read(nameoffile);
until (length(nameoffile) > 0);
end;
end;
Assi gn( recording,na meof f ile);
{$r-}
reset(recording);
{$I+)
exist:= (IOresult = 0);
if not exist then

begin
rewrite(recording);
end
else

gotoxy(8,25);
{Decide to use default filename or)
(enter filename of choicel

write('Press any key to use',"".nameoffile,"",'or F5 to enter new filename');
fWait for keypressed]
{Do nothing while waiting}
[Read keyboard buffer)
tcheck for function key pressed if so carry on)

felse default name is used]

{Read which tunction key pressed}
(If F5 pressed then enter routine to enter filenamel

[Lmp to check filenanre has one or more characters]

')i

data file:'); fEnter filename)
{Read filename)

(End of repeat loop)

{Assign nameoffile string to file variable recording}
(Turn off compiler I/O enor handling)
[Check that nameoffile exists else error]
tTurn on compiler I/O error handling)
(Check lOresult funcdon for I/O error]
(If error ie. file did not already exist)

{create new file using rewrite}

(Create new file)

(If file did exist then Seek procedure)
{moves the file pointer)

seek(recording,filesize(recording)); {to a position one position after end of file}
[ie. for appended data]

gotoxy(8,24);
wriH ')i
gotoxy(8,25);
vrrite(' '\i
gotoxy(8,25);
write('Press F5 to use previous calibration values or any key to calibrate');
while not keypressed do {Routine to calibrate or if available use previous}

; {calibration value in existing file}
read(kbd,ch); [Read keyboard buffer once key is pressed]
if (ch = #27) and keypressed then (Check if F5 pressed, if so then following routine)
begin [checks file for calibration values present]
read(kbd,ch); (Read buffer to find which function key pressedl
if (ch = #53) then {lf F5 pressed then enter routine)

@in
calindex := filesize(recording); {Check length of file}
if calindex > 0 then [If length of file is greater than zero ie. not empty)

@in (Check for calibration values present)
seek(recording,(calindex - 1)); [Go to last data record in file]
read(recordingdatarecord); [Read last data record in file)
with datarecord do
begin
ifcalflow=0then
begin
ifcalpress=0then

(Check whether calibration value for channel0 is zero)

(Check whether calibration value for channel 1 is zero)



begin
nocalval := true;
gotoxy(8,25);
wriE(' 'li
gotoxy(8,25); fDisplay outcome of routine]
write('No previous calibration values available Press any kry to calibrate');
while not keypressed do

La,
end
else
begin
flowcal := calflow;
presscal := calpress;
nocalval := false;
valavailable := true;
end;
end;
end
else
begin
valavailable := false;
gotoxy(8,25);
wrid
gotoxy(8,25);

(Wait for keypressed)

if valavailable then

begin
if firsttime then

begin
dateindex := filesize(recording);
ifdateindex>0then

(No calibration values available flag)
[f they .rne zero then no calibration values are there]

{so calibration will be necessary}

write('This file is empty press any key to calibrate');
while not keypressed do

end;
end;
end
else
valavailable := false; (Calibration required flag)
if nocalval then {from "any key to calibrate" input routine flag)
if (firsttime) or (not valavailable) then 0f new file or no calibration)

(values availablel
calibrate(flowcal,presscal,valavailable); [then call calibrate procedure,)

{returning calibrationJ
{values and flag that values are
[available]

[If calibration sucressful or using]

[existing values then continue]

[f first time file accessed this]
{session then check whether last date}
(on file data record is valid or enter new date if not)
fFind length of file]
{If length of file is greater than zero then}

begin
seek(recording,(dateindex - 1)); (Go to last data record in filel
read(recordingdatarecord); {Read last data record in file}
with datarecord do
bqin
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH'
gotoxy(8,25);

(to accept this date for the next)
(data record or to enter new date)

write('Press F5 to use',' ',date,' ',' as date or any key to enter new date');

{Calibration values are available}

[Assign these calibration values to flowcal]
{and presscal ie. channel 0 and channel 1}

[Calibration values available flag)
{Calibration not required flag}

{File was empty}

(Calibration required flag)

'D

{Display outcome of routine}

');

fDisplay date of last data record and request response]



while not keypressed do [Wait for keypressed response]

, (Do nothing while waiting)
read(kbd,ch); {Read response from keyboard buffer)
if (ch = #27) and,keypressed then fcheck for function key pressed]

begin
reid(t bd,ch); [If so then read buffer to find which function key]
if (ch = #63) then (If F5 pre*sed then use existing date)
begin
teirpdate := date; fAssign tempdate date in last data record in file]
end;
end
else

@in {Any kgrpressed for entering new dateJ

gotoxy(8,25);
u/rid ');

gotoxy(8,25);
write('Enter the new date : '); (Enter new date)
read(tempdate); (Assign tempdate this new date)
end;
end;
end
else
begin (Dateindex from above routine was zero herrce file was)

goloxy(8,25); {empty and no date available}
wrid' ');
gotoxy(8,25);
write('This file is empty press any key to set new date');
while not keypressed do fWait for keypressed]

; [Do nothing while waiting]
gotoxy(8,25);
wrid' 'D

gotoxy(8,25);
write('Enter the new date : '); (Enter new datel
read(tempdate); {Assign tempdate this new date}
end;
end;
crcntinue := false; [Execution path flag)
autoexecute:= true; tExecution path flag)
convert := false; [Execution path flag]
startrun := filesize(recording); [Size of file ie. Number of data records]
nooftimes := 0;
freshstart := true; (Execution path flag)
gotoxy(8,25);
$/rid' 'D

gotoxy(8,25); {select mode of acquiring data}
write('Press F5 for Auto.any key for manual or F10 to exit');
while not keypressed do {Wait for keypressed}

; [Do nothing while waitingl
read(kbd,ch); Read keyboard buffer]
if (ch = #27) and keypressed then (Check for function key pressed|
begin
read(kbd,ch); [If so read buffer to find which one]
if (ch = #63) then {lf F5 pressed enter pathway for auto acquisition}
begin
gotoxy(8,25);
write( ');

gotoxy(8,25); {Choice of early exit or continue with auto acquisition}
write('Press F10 to Exit or any key to continue with auto acquisition');



while not keypressed do

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #271and keypressed then
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #58) then
begin
autoexecute := false;

continue:= tru€i

end;
end;
while autoexecute do
begin
port[con]:=?5.5;
interval := 0;
duration := 0;
firstnrn:= true;
inrange := false;
gotoxy(8,24);
wrib('
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH'
while not inrange do
begin
gotoxy(8,25);

[Wait for keypressed]
[Do nothing while waiting)
Read keyboard buffer)
[Check for function key pressed]

{If so read buffer to find which tunction kef
{Check for FlO pressed}

{If F10 pressed ttren set execution}
{path flags for early exit}
ftf F10 pressed then set execution)
[path flags for early exit]

{Loop for continued auto acquisition routine unti[
(early exit or entered duration value is readred)
(9513 timer Master ResetJ
(Zero auto acquisition variablesl
(Zero auto acquisition variables)
{Set execution path flags}
(Set execution path flags)

,);

')
{Continual loop until acquisition inErval is}

fin range 1 to 120 seconds]

write('Enter the acquisition interval (Range 1 to 120 seconds)');
read(interval); [Enter interval)
if (interval >= 1) and (interval <= 120) then
inrange:= true;
end;
inrange := false;
gotoxy(8,24);
wrid
gotoxy(8,25);
wrih{
while not inrange do
begin
gotoxy(8,25);

timersetup;
setinterval(in terval);
setduration(duration);
gotoxy(8,25);
u/riU'
gotoxy(8,25);
write('Press FlO for early exit of acquisition routine');

write('Enter the acquisition duration (Range 1 to 60 minutes)');
read(duration); [Enter duration)
if (duration >= 1) and (duration <= 60) then {Check duration is in range}
inrange := true; {If in range then pull out of loop}
end;

(Check interval is in range)

[f in range then pull out of loop)

{Set flag for next check range routine}

'li

');
(Continual loop until acquisition duration is)

fin range 1 to 60 minutes]

{counter 1. Set acquisition raE counter}
tcounter 5. Set interval counter)
{counters 2 and 4. Set duration counters}

');

{Press FlO to exit early during auto acquieition routine}

terminate := false;
termflag := false;
datacount:= 0;
flagop:= true;
nooftimes:= nooftimes + 1;

{Execution path flags}
(Execution path flags)

{Execution path ftags)

[Loop counter]



port[con] := $4;
gotoxy(1,10);

termhigh := port[1821];
termflag := (termhigh = 128);
while flagop do;
begin

state := port[con];
if (state >= 224) then;

flagop := false;
else;
flagop:= true;
end;
if firstrun then;

begin

with datarecord do
begin
flowdata := 0;
pressdata := 0;
calflow := flowcal;
calpress := presscal;
code:= ";
date:= tempdate;
hrs := hour;
min:= minutes;
S€C:= SeCOndS;

c€nt := centisecs;
corun:= m€ssoSej

seconun:= tru€i
wri te(recordingdatarecord);
end;
endrun := (filesize(recording) - 1);
if not convert then

convert:= tru€;

firstrun := false;

(Armcounters 2,4 and 5)

{Indicator of data sweePs sweeP count)
write('Acquisition Sweep Counter No of Sweeps : ');

while (not keypressed) and (not terminate) and (not Ermflag) do
begin [Continue if above FlO check and]

(execution flags are true)
{Read DIO port B}

[If bit 7 is high then flag termflag = true]
(Continual loop until outPut of counter 5 goes high)

fThis routine sets data acquisition]
(interval is maintained)
fby rronitoring counF 5 output arufl
(continuing on a high result]
(Read 9513 timer status register)
{Check stah.rs register result for}
(logical state of counter 5 )

{counter 5 high flag}

{counter 5low flag}

fCheck for first time data acquired]
(in this auto nrode session)
(if so insert time, date, and)

{auto rnode acquisition comment}
dosreadtime(hour,minutes,seconds,centisecs); fRead system time and r€turn result]
message := 'The next set of runs were acquired using auto rnode;

{Enable data record direct access}

(Set data to zero for commmt only file inserts)
(Set data to zero for comment only file inserts)

{Maintain record of cunent calibration values)
(Maintain record of current calibration values)
[No code for cpmment only inserts to data file]
{Insert cun€nt date into file}
{Insert cun€nt time into file}
0nsert current time into file)
[Insert cun€nt time into file]
{Insert current time into file}
ftnsert conrment on auto rrpde as above]

[Commentpresent flag]
fWrite the above data record to diskJ

(Set endrun to last data record in file)
[Ctrect flag for data or comments)
{saved to file in this session)
(If this was the first data saved then set flag to true)
[If this flag is rue an ASCtr conversion form of the file]
(is produced after the exit of the)

{data acquisition part of the program}
[After first run auto mode)

{comment saved set flag so crcmnrent )
(routine is by passed next run)

end
else
begin [Enrjr point of auto rrnde if not first run]
dosreadtime(hour,minutes,seconds,centisecs); (Read system time and return the values)
port[con] := 33; {Arm counter 1 data acquisition rate counter}



br count := 0 to 9 do

begin
tempflow[count] := 0;
temppress[count] := 0;
end;
sumflow := 0;
SUmPTeSS:= 0;

ount:= 0;

port[1809J := ];
Port[18081 :=?55]
repeat

port[18131 := 0;
while port[1812] < 128 do

low := port[l8131;
high := port[18141;
combine := (high * 256) + low;
if combine >= 32768.0 then
ombine r= combine - 65536.0;
tempfl ow[count] := combine;
port[18131 := 1;
while port[1812] < 128 do

low:= port[18131;
high := port[1814];
combine := ftigh * 256) + low;
if combine >= 32768.0 then
combine:= combine - 65536.0;
bmppress[countl := combine;
count:= count + 1;

until count > 9;
portlcon] := 193;
port[18091 := 0;
port[1808] := 0;
for count := 0 to 9 do

begin
sumflow := sumflow + tempflow[count];
surnpress := sumpress + temppr€ss[crountl;
end;
flowval:= sumflow / 10;
pressval := sumpress / 10;
autocode := '###';
gotoxy(42,10);
write(datacount:2,' ');
datacount := datacount + 1;

[Loop 10 times thru raw data)

{array to zero all elements)

[Zero flow array]
fZero pressure array]

fZero sum of flow data variable]
[Zero sum of pressure data variable]
lZero anay index variable)
{The following 2 lines gives}

{an D/A output to drive an event}

[pen on a recorder to mark the poin$
(where the data was acquired)
(Slet trigtr 4 bits of D/A channel 0 ready to output)
(Set low 8 bits of D/A channel 0 and outputD/ A value)

fRepeat loop to acquire 10 data pnints]
{on channel 0 and 1)

[Set A/D conversion input channel to channel0J
(Read A/D status byte bit fl
fWait for bit 7 to go high]
{signifying previous A/ D convssion)
(is done and A/D convertor is ready for next conversion)

[A/D convertor is hardware triggered by counter 1]

fRead tSB of A/D conversion]
(Read MSB of A/D conversion)
[Convert ISB and MSB to real typel
{Check for negative}
[Convert to negative number)
{Insert value in raw data array}
(Set A/D convetsion input channel to channel 1)

(Read A/D status byte bit 7l
{Wait for bit 7 to go high}
{signifying previous A/D conversion}
{is done and A/D convertor is ready for next conversion}
{A/D convertor is hardware triggered by counter 1}

{Read LSB of A/D conversionJ
{Read MSB of AlD conversion}
(Convert I.SB and MSB to real type|

{Check for negative}
{Convert to negative number}
finsert value in raw data array)
flncrement loop counter]
(Loop until 10 sets of conversions are complete)

fDsarm counter l.Flardware start convert counter]
(Set trigtr 4 bits of D/A channel0 ready to ouput)
(Set low 8 bits of D/A channel 0 and outputD/ Avalue)
(toop to sum all elements of flowl
{and pressure raw data arrays}

{Array oummint routine}
{Array summing routine)

(Calculate average of summed raw flow data)

[Calculate average of summed raw pressure data]
(Code for auto acquisition nnde inserted into data file)

{Display number of data acquisition sweePs}

flncrement sweep counterl



with datarecord do
begin
flowdata := flowval / flowcal;

pressdata := pressval / presscal;

calflow := flowcal;
calpress := presscal;
code := autocode;
date:= tempdate;
hrs := hour;
min:= minutes;
sec:= sec0ndsi
cent := centisecs;
colrun:=comrrgtt;
secorrun:= false;

wri te(recording,datarecord );
end;
endrun := (filesize(recording) - l);
if not convert then

convert:= true;
while not flagop do
@in

state:= portlconl;
if (state < 224) then

flagop:= true
else
flagop := falsei
end;
end;
autoexecute := false;
continue:= true,'

{Enable data record direct access}

fChange raw data to calibrated]
(data ready to save to disk)
fChange raw data to calibrated]
fdata ready to save to disk]
{Maintain record of cunent calibration values}

{Maintain record of cunent calibration values}
(Set code for auto mode configuration)
{Insert current date into data record)
{lnsert current time into data record}
(Insert curent time into data record)
[Insert curent time into data record)
flnsert current time into data record]

finsert last comrrent into data record)

{Set that this comment is not valid for auto mode}

{and wilt not display or print}
fWrite the above data record to disk]

{Set endrun to point to last data record of file}

[Set flag for ASCI text file]
[conversion at end of acquisition mode]
(Set flag to convert)
{Continual loop until output of counter 5 goes low)
{This routine sets data acquisition}
[interval is maintained]
(by monitoring counter 5 output)
[and continuing on a low result]
[Read 9513 timer status register)
[Check status register result for]
flogical state of counter 5 )
(counter 5low flag)

{counter 5 high flag}

{Execution path flags}
{Execution path flags}

end;
dosreadtime(hour,minutes,seconds,centisecs); {Read system time and return values}

(Following comment is inserted into data)
(file to mark theJ
(end of auto mode and possiblY the)
(start of manual mode)
for exiting all together or another auto mode data run]

message := 'End of previous set of Auto mode data collection';
with datarecord do [Enable data record direct access]

begin
flowdata := 0; tlnsert zero data values for comment only writes to file)
pressdata := 0; {Insert zero data values for comment only writes to file}
calflow := flowcal; {Maintain record of current calibration values}
calpress := presscal; (Maintain record of current calibration values)
code := "; {Set no code for comment only writres to file}
date := tempdate; {Insert cunent date into data record}
hrs := hour; {Insert current time into data record}
min:= minutes; tlnsert current time into data record)
sec:= seconds; {Insert current time into data record)
c€nt:= centisecs; {Insert current time into data record)
corun:= m€ssagei {Insertcommentend of auto mns}



secorrm:= true;

wri te(recordingdatarecord);
md;
endrun := (filesize(recording) - 1);
if not convert then

convert:= true;
gotoxy(1,10);
write('
end;
end
else
if (ch = #68) then
continue:= true;
end;
while not continue do
begin
if freshstart then

begin
port[con] :=25,5;
timersetup;
end;
freshstart := false;

gotoxy(8,25);
write('
gotoxy(8,23);
writeln('System is now

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and keypressed then
begin
read(kbd,secondch);
if (secondch = #53) then
begin

gotoxy(8,23);
wrid'
gotoxy(8,24);
write('
gotoxy(8,24);
write(' Enter comment :');

(Set flag that this comment)
{should be valid for display}
{Write the above data record to disk}

[Set endrun to point to last data record of file]
(Set flag for ASCI text file]
[conversion at end of acquisition mode)

[Set flag to convert)

')

nooftimes := nooftimes + 1;

gotoxy(8,25);
write('
gotoxy(8,24);
write(' Space bar to acquire data F5 to comment or F10 to E)(IT);
while not keypressed do {toop to wait for response for above shtement}

; [Do nothing until keY is Pressed]

[F10 choice to exit from above]
(Set flag to by pass rnanual acquisition routine)

{C-ontinual loop to perform rnanual acquisition routine}

{Check for first time through}
{acquisition routines this sessionJ

[9513 timer master reset]
(counter 1. Set acquisition rate counter)

{Flag set so abve routine is}

{onlyexecuted onc€ Per session}

'L

ready to collect data'); [Comment for start of]
{manual acquisition mode}

{Manual acquisition loop counter}

,l;

(Read keyboard buffer for keypressed)

[Check br function key pressed]

tRoutine to check which function key)
(Read keyboard buffer)
{Check for F5 pressed}
(F5 pressed. Enter routine to insert)
{a comment in data fileJ

,);

')i

fEntercomment]
readln(comment); (Read comment entered)
dosreadtime(hour,minutes,secpnds,centisecs); fRead system time and return values)

with datarecord do (Enable data record direct access)

begin
flowdata := 0;
pressdata := 0;
calflow:= flowcal;
calpress := presscal;

[Insert zero data values for comment only writes to file]
(Insert zero data values for comment only writes to file)
[Maintain record of current calibration values]
(Maintain record of current calibration values)



{Set no code for comment only writes to file}

[Insert current date into data record]
[Insert current time into data record]
[Insert current time into data record]
flnsert current time into data record]
0nsert current time into data recordl
flnsertmmment]
[Set flag that this comment]
[should be valid for display]
[Write the above data record to disk]

[Set endrun to point to last data record of file]

[Set flag for ASCI text file)
{conversion at end of acquisition mode)
(Set flag to convert)

{If no comnrcnt required then}
{check for space bar pressed}
[If space bar then continue into)
(manual data acquisition routine)

begin {Manual data acquisition routine}
doireadtime(hour,minutes,seconds,centisecs); {Read system time and return values}

code:= ";
date:= tempdate;
hrs := hour;
min:= minutes;
SeC:= seq)ndg;
cent:= centisecs;
corrm:= c0mnlenu
secrlrrun:= true;

wri te( recording,datarecord );
end;
endrun := (filesize(recording) - 1);
if not convert then

convert:= ttu€i
end;
end
else

if (ch = #32) then

port[can] ;= ll,;
for count := 0 to 9 do

begin
ternpflow[count] := 0;
temppress[count] := 0;

end;
sumflow:= 0;
gumpress := 0;
count := 0;

port[18091 := 3;
portt1808l:=?5.5;
rePeat

port[18L3] := 0;
while port[1812] < 128 do

low := port[1813J;
high := portll8l4l;
combine := (high * 256) + low;
if combine >= 32768.0 then
crcmbine:= combine - 55536.0;
tempfl ow[count] := combine;
port[1813] := 1;

while port[1812] < 128 do

[Arm counter 1 data acquisition rate counter]

{Loop 10 times thru raw data}
(array to zero all elements)

(Zero flow array)
fZero pressure array]

(Zero sum of flow data variable)
(Zero sum of pressure data variable)
[Zero anay index variable]
(The following 2lines gives an|
[D,/A output to drive an event]

[pen on a recorder to mark the]

{point where the data was acquired)
[Set trigtr 4 bits of D/A channel 0 ready to output]
(Set low 8 bits of D/A channet 0 and output D/A value)

[Repeat loop to acquire 10 data pointsJ
lon channel 0 and 1)

(Set A/D conversion input c-hannel to channel 0)

[Read A/D status byte bit 4
[Wait for bit 7 to go high]
fsignifying previous A/D conversion]
fis done and A/D convertor is ready for next conversion)
(A/D convertor is hardware triggered by counter 1)

[Read ISB of AlD conversion]
[Read MSB of A/D conversion]
(Convert ISB and MSB to real type)
(Check for negative)
(Convert to negative number)
(Insert value in raw data array)
{Set A/D conversion input channel to channel l}
[Read A/D status byte bit fl
fWait for bit 7 to go high]
{signifying previous A/D conversion)
{is done and A/D cbnvertor is ready for next conversion)

[A/D convertor is hardware triggered by counter 1)



low:= porth813l;
high := port[18141;
combine := (high * 255) + low;
if combine >= 32768.0 then
combine := combine - 65536.0;

bmppress[count] := combine;
clcunt:= c0unt + 1;

until count > 9;
port[con]:=193;
port[18091 := 0;
port[1808] := 0;
brcount := 0 to 9 do

begin
sumflow := sumflow + tempflow[count];
sumpress := sumpress + temppr€ss[count];
end;
flowval:= sumflow / 10;
pressval := sumPress / 10i
gotoxy(8,25);
write(' Enter the activity code : ');

read(tempcode);
iftempcode="then
tempcode := previouscode
else
previouscode := tempcode;
with datarecord do
begin
flowdata := flowval / flowcal;

pressdata := pressval / presscal;

calflow := flowcal;
calpress := presscal;
code := previOusCOde;
date:= tempdate;
hrs := hour;
min:= minutes;
Sec:= soconds;
cent:= centisecs;
Corrun:=ComlrEnb
secomm:= false;
write(recordingdatarecord );
end;
endrun := (filesize(recording) - 1);
if not convert then

convert:= tru€;
end;
if (ch = #27) and (secondch = #68) then
begin
continue:= tru€;
ifnooftimes=1then

endrun := startrun - 1;

(Read I5B of A/D convertor)
{Read MSB of. AlD convertor}
(Convert ISB and MSB to rcal type]
(Check for negative)
(Convert to negative number)
{Insert value in raw data array}
fincrernent loop counter)

tt.oop until 10 seb of conversions are complete)

tDsann counter 1. Hardware start conversion counter)
(Set high 4 bits of D/A channel 0 ready to output)
[Set low 8 bits of D/A channel 0 and output D/A value]

ttoop to sum all elements of flow)
{and pressure raw data arrays)

(Aray summing routine)
(Array summint routine)

[Calculate average of summed raw flow data]
[Calculate average of summed raw pressure data]

(After each manual conversion an activity code can be)
(entered to describe each situation at conversion time)
(If no code is entered the previous code is used or if this)

fis the first run and code is entered a)
(default code is used)
(Read activig code)
(If no code is entered then use previous code)

[Use previous code]
(or if a code was entered then use this code]

[Assign previous code this new entered code]

[Enable data record direct access]

{Change raw data to calibrated}
{data ready to save to disk}
{Change raw data to calibrated)
fdata ready to save to disk]
{Maintain record of current calibration values}
(Maintain record of current calibration values)

[Insert new code or previous code if applicable]
[Insert current date into data record]
{Insert current time into data record}

finsert current time into data record)
finsert current time into data record]
finsert current time into data record]
flnsert last comment into data record]
(Set that this comment is not valid for data save mode)
(Write the above data record to diskJ

[Set endrun to point to last data record of file)
{Set flag for ASCtr text file)
[conversion at end of acquisition mode)
(Set flag to convertJ

[Check for F10 to Exit Input from earlier]

{Set while loop flag to exit from while loop)
{Check whether the procedure has}

fbeen exited straight after entering]
(Reset endrun file index to value of entering)



[Close data record data file on disk]
(If convert flag set then data has been)

{saved so an ASCII text}

tfile conversion is required)
tCall procedurc convertdata to)

[convert binary data file]
(to an ASCII data file for re-importing)
{to another application)

end. {datafiling)

t--------- --------*-"--l

procedure convertdata; (This procedure converts the binary data file to an)

{equivalent ASCil text file format}
{This was found necessary so the data files could tre)
(imported into applications like Framework 3l

var
continue,once,opened,ok : boolean;
recording : file of datafile; (Declaration of binary data file)
count runnumberpize,places,pressplacns : integer;
temp,newnameoffile : filename;
txthrs,txtmin,txtsec : string[l 0l;
txtpress,bxtfl ow : string[l0];
textrecord : text; (Declaration of produced text fileJ

end;
end;
end;
close(recording);
if convert then

convertdata(nameof file);

begi^
temp := nameoffile;
size:= length(temp);
delete(temp,size-2,31 ;
insert(' txt', temp,size-2 );

newnameoffile:= tempi
As si gn(recordi ng,nameoff ile);
Assi gn( textrecord,newnameof file);

Rewrite(textrecord);

t$r-)
reset(recording);
[$I+]
glq ;= (Ioresult = 0);
if ok then

begi.
opened:= true;

rePeat

once:= true;
if (filesize(recording) <> 0) then

begin
runnumber := (filesize(recording) - 1);

(Assign temp binary file name)

fFind length of file name)
(Delete last 3 characterc from filename)
[Insert the characters 'TXT to the end of the file toJ

{signify the text file version of the binary file}
{Assign this new name to the text file file name}

{Assign nameoffile string to file variable recording}
{Assign newnameoffile sring}
(to file variable textrecordl
(Create a new text file or erase an)

fexisting file ready for writing to]
(Turn off compiler I/O enor handting)
(Check that binary file nameoffile exists else errorl
{Tum on compiler I/O error handling}
(Check lOresult function for I/O errorl
{If no error then set flag and continue}
{ thru cpnversion procedure}

(Set flag opened to true as there was)

{no error during file reset}
(toop provided for so exiting can be achieved)

{for two rieasons, file to convert is)

{emptlt and converrsion is complete}

{Flag to produce heading at beginning of text file only}
(Check that file is not empty ifl
(it is pull out of routine and procedure)

(Routine to convert file structures)
[Find length of file so]

{the number of ccnversion}

fioops can be found for following for loop]



for count := 0 to runnumber do

begin
seek(record ing,count);

read (record ing,datarecord );
with datarecord do
begin
if once then
begin
once := false;

str(hrs:2,txthrs);

str(min:2,txtmin);
str(sec:2,txtsec);

{I.oop for the number of data}

[records in the file ie. length of file]
{loop routine)
[Set file pointer to binary file data]

[record at file index'count']
(Read binary file data record at file index'count')
[Enable data record direct access]

{If first time thru write header to text file}

[Set Rag to false so next time)
[thru loop header is not written to file]
fFollowing 7 writeln statements form header]

writeln(textrecord,' Renal Blood Flow & ftessure Result File');
writeln(textrecord);
writeln(textrecord,' Filename : ',newnameoffile);
writeln(textrecord);
writeln(textrecord);
writeln(textrecord,'Date Time Flow Pressure Code');
writeln(textrecord);
end;

[Function str converb hrs, miry sec to a string type]
{and places the result into Ethrs, txtmin, txts€c)
(The'2' sets the size of the string in characters long)

{C-onversion of minutes}
(Conversion of seconds)
(The following algorithms read the flowdata values)

[and finds there numeric siz,e]

{both positive and negative and decides}

[on the number of decimal places needed]

{to be disptayed in the text string format)
if (flowdata < 0) and (flowdata >= {.01) then places := 5;
else if (flowdata < -0.01) and (flowdata >= -0.1) then places := 4;
else if (flowdata < -0.1) and (flowdata >= -1) then places := 3;

else if (flowdata < -1) and (flowdata >= -10) then places := 2;
else if (flowdata < -10) and (flowda16 >= -100) then pLace := 1;

else if flowdata < -100 then
places := 0;
else if (flowdata v= Q) and (flowdata < 0.01) then places := 5;

else if (flowdata >= 0.01) and (flowdata < 0.1) then places := 4;

else if (flowdata >= 0.1) and (flowdata < 1) then places := 3;
else if (flowdata >= 1) and (flowdata < 10) then places := 2;
else if (flowdata >= 10) and (flowdata < 100) then places := 1;

else if flowdata >= 100 then;
places := 0;

(The following algorithms read the pressdata valuesl
(finds there numeric sizel
{both positive and negative and decides on}

{the number of decimal places needed}

{to be displayed in th€ text string format}
if (pressdata < 0) and (pressdata >= -0.01) then pressplaces := 5;
else if (pressdata < -0.01) and (pressdata >= {.1) then pressplaces := 4;

else if (pressdata < -0.1) and (pressdata >= -1) then pressplaces := 3;
else if (pressdata < -1) and (pressdata >= -10) then pressplaces := 2;

else if (pressdata < -10) and (pressdata >= -100) then pressplaces := 1;

else if pressdata < -100 then;
pressplaces := 0;

else if (pressdata >= 0) and (pressdata < 0.01) then pressplaces := 5;

else if (pressdata >= 0.01) and (pressdata < 0.1) then pressplaces := 4;



else if (pressdata >= 0.1) and (pressdata < 1) then pressplaces := 3;

else if (pressdata >= 1) and (pressdata < 10) then pressplaces := 2;

else if (pressdata >= 10) and (pressdata < 100) then pressplaces := 1;

else if pressdata >= 100 theni
pressplaces := 0;
Itr(nowaata:2:places,txtflow); {convert flowdata to string txtflow)
str(pressdata:3pressplaces,txtpress); {convert pressdata to string b(tPr€ss}

{Following line writes the ASCI terct form of date]

[andtime to disk text file]
wri te(tex trecord,da te,
if secomm then;

',txthrs,':',txtmin,':'rtxtseci');

write(textrecord,txtflow,' ',ktpt€ss,' 'li [Write flow and pressure]

{data to disk text file}

wri te(textrecord,comm," l i
else;

writeln(textrecord,code,' ')i
end;
end;
continue:= Fue;
end;
else;
continue:= true;

until continue;
end;
else;

begin
close(textrecord);

erase(textrecord);
opened := false;

end;
if opened then;

begin
close(recording);
close(textrecord);
end;
end; {convertdata}

[Check whether this data record]
[is comment only and not data]
(If so then write comrrent to disk text filel
(Else this is a data holding data recordl

(Write activity code to disk text file)

{Set flag that for loop is finished set path for exit)

(Set flag that filesize was O file was)

fempty hence path to exit]
fExit repeat toop if either of above flags is true]

(Else if error trying tol
[reset(recording) execute following routine]
{Binary data file error on reset routine}
(Close text file that was tol
[receive converted binary file]
(Erase this text filel
{Set Rag that conversion did not)
(ocrur and files do not require closingl

[tf both binary and text files were]
(opened then dose these filesl

(Close binary file)
{Close text file}

procedure displaydata(var nameoffile : filename);

fThis procedure will display the]
(data files on the screen withl
[or without printing the files as well.]
[The data can either be displayed]
[or printed by selected runnumber)
for the complete data file.]
(When the whole data file is displayed)
(it is displayed on thef
[screen page by page, With a keypressed]

frequired to view the next page]

continue,once,empty,page,exitnow,opened,ok,finish,print : boolean;
vati



recording : file of datafile;
prevcomm: comncnts;
numberofrun,count,eras€lines,runnumber,places,rowvalue : integer;
ch,choice : char;
earlyfinish: boolean;

begin
finish := false; (Exeortion path flags)
earlyfinish := false; {Execution path flags}
gotoxy(11,1);
write(' RENAL BLOOD FLOW & PRESSURE MONTTOR');
gotoxy(11,2);
write('
gotoxy(21,4);
write(' Data Display Section of Program');
gotoxy(20,5);
write('
empt/:=
repeaU
opened:=
begin
repeat;

,);

,);

gotoxy(2,241;
wriH'
continue:= false;
exitnow := false;
if empty then;
begin
gotoxy(8,24);
write('The selected file is empty try
empty:= tru€i
end;
gotoxy(8,25);
wriH'
gotoxy(8,25);
write('Press any key to display','"',nameoffile,'"',' I5 for new or F10 to exit');

false;

false;

while not keypressed do;

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and keypressed then;
begi.
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #63) then;
begin
gotoxy(Z,241;
write(
gotoxy(8,25);
nnite('
gotoxy(8,25);
write('Enter filename of disk file to display
read(nameoffile);
end;
else;
if (ch = #68) then;
begin

(Empty file flag)
[Continuous repeat lmp until Exit is chooen]

fFile open flagl

fRepeat loop for exit from any subroutine within the]
(procedure, not to exit the entire procedure]

,);

[Above repeat loop flag for certain routines]

[Above repeat loop flag for certain routines]
tlf named file is empty then say so and set and set flag)

{This routine is by passed firct tfune through}

another');
(Set flag that file is empty)

{Input new file or existing}
{named file or default file name}
{if first time through procedure or Exit early}
(Wait for keypressed)
(Do nothing while waitingl
(Read keyboard buffer]
{Check for function key pressed}

{If function key was pressed check buffer for which one}

[f F5 pressed then enter'Filename'routine)

: '); {Enter filename}
[Read filename and assign to nameoffileJ

[f not F5 pressed then check which function key again]
(Check for FlO pre*sed)
[If F10 was pressed then set flags]

');

'li



earlyfinish := tru€;
continue:= true;
finish:= true;
o<itnow:= true;
end;
end;
gotoxy(Z,24);
wriH'
Assi gn(record ing,nameof f ile);

t$I-1'
reset(recording);

[$t+;t
Ok := (IOresult = 0);
if (not Ok) and (not earlyfinish) then;

begin
gotoxy(8,25);
write('File'r""rnameoffiler""r'
while not continue do;
begin
if keypressed then;
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and keypressed

begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #53) then;
continue:= true;

else;
if (ch = #58) then;
begin
continue:= truei
finish := true;
er<itnow:= true;
end;
end;
end;
end;
end;
else;
opened:= true;
until Ok or exibrow;

end;
if not exitnow then;
begin
rePeau
print := false;
gotoxy(8,25);
wrih{'

while not keypressed do;

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and keypressed then;
begin

{Set Execution path flags)

{Set Execution path flags}

{Set Execution path flags}
{Set Execution path flags)

,);

fAssign 'nameoffile' to disk file variable]
(Turn off compiler I/O error handler)
{Attempt to open file}
{Turn on compiler I/O error handler)
[Check for I/O error. Set flag 'OK for no error]

ttf I/O error ie. file not found and Exit)

fflag from above not set then start routine]

gotoxy(8,25); {Check whether a prinM copy is required)
write('Press Fl for a hard copy or any key to continue ' ');

{Say that file not found and either exit or re'try)
not found Press F5 to re'tly or F10 to exit ')i

{Continuous loop until resPonse is given}

{When keypressed continue into routine}

(Read keyboard buffer)
then; fCheck for function key]

[pressed if so carry on into routine)

{Read which function key pressed}
(Check for F5 key pressedl
(Set flag to pull out of looP and go)

[above to reenter filename]

(Chect for F10 pressed ie. Exit routine)
[If so set exit flags)
[Execution path flags]
{Execution path flags}
{Execution path flags)

fFile was sucressfully opened above]
[End repeat loop because either FlO to exit chosen)

{or file successfully found and opened}

(If F10 not pressed above then carry on)

{Repeat loop for displaying or printing files}
[Set print flag to false initially)

fWait for keypressed]
(Do nothing while waiting)
fRead keyboard buffer)
{Check for function key pressed)



write('Press F3 to display all file or F8 for a file event : ')

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #59) then;
print:= true;
else;
print := false;
end;
gotoxy(8,25);
write{'
gotoxy(8,25);

while not keypressed do;

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and keypressed then;
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #65) then;
begin
repeat;
finish := false;
continue := false;
gotoxy(8,25);
\firite( ')
gotoxy(8,25);
write('Enter run number within file to display : ');

Ok := false

else;
begin
empty:= false;
Ok:= true;

{Read which function key pressed}

{If Fl prmsed then set flags}

{Set print flag to true)

{Set print flag to false}

tDecide whether to display all of the file or an event)

{Check for keypressed}

{Do nothing while waiting}
(Read keyboard buffer)
[Check for function key pressed]

{lf so read buffer and find which function key pressed)

{If F8 pressed then file event is required}
{Enter routine for file event displayrng and or printing}
tFile event routine repeat loop)
[Execution path flags)
[Execution path flagsJ

[Enter runnumber to display and or print]

readln(numberofrun);

(greater than number of runs in file]
if (numberofrun = 0) or (numberofrun > filesize(t€cording)) then

fRead run number requircd)
fCheck run number is between the limits of the file]
(ie. greater than zero and not)

[Set flag to by pass display routinesJ
0ater on until a valid run number)

fValid run number enter display routine]
(Execution path flags)
(Execution path flags)

fRead run number choserr]

{Enable data recprd direct accms}

[The following routines decide]
(on the numberof decimal)
(places to display depending)
{on the magnitude positive or}
{negative of the data}

seek(recording,(numberofrun - 1)); [Set fite variable pointer to run number required]
if not finish then; (Flag from above to display file eventl
begin
rea d (record ing,d atarecord);
with datarecord do;

begin
if (flowdata < 0) and (flowdata >= {.01) then places := 5;
else if (flowdata < -0.01) and (flowdata >= -0.1) then places := 4;
else if (flowdata < -0.1) and (flowdata >= -1) then places := 3;
else if (flowdata < -1) and (flowdata >= -10) then places := 2;
else if (flowdata < -10) and (flowdata >= -100) then places := 1;

else if flowdata < -100 then;
places := 0;
else if (flowdata >= 0) and (flowdata < 0.01) then placee := 5;
else if (flowdata >= 0.01) and (flowdata < 0.1) then places := 4;
else if (flowdata >= 0.1) and (flowdata < 1) then places := 3;
else if (flowdata >= 1) and (flowdata < 10) then places := 2;
else if (flowdata >= 10) and (flowdata < 100) then places := 1;



else if flowdata >= 100 then;
places := 0;
gotoxy(2,8);
if (not secomm) then; (Check with this run number is al

[data run or comnrent onlY run]
begin (If data run then display run on display)
write(da te,"rhrs:2,' J,min :2,' i',s*i2," ) i
write(flowdata:2:places,' 'Bressdata:3:0,' 'li
writeln(code,' ');
end;
if (print) and (not secnmm) then; {Check If printed run required and if run}

tis a data runnot a commentrunl
begin fThen print this run to a printer]
write(lst,date,' ',hrs:2,'J,min:2,':',sec:2,' ');
write(lst,flowdata:2:places,' ',pressdata:3:Q' ');
writeln(lst,code);
erid;
if (secomm) and (print) then; (Check this is a comrnent run and printing is required]
begin [f so print this run to printer]
wri te(lst,date,",hrs:2,' :',min :2,' :',sef,:.Z,") ;
write(lst,comm);
writeln(lst);
end;
continue:= false; (Execution path flag that run hasl

[been displayed and or printed]
gotoxy(8,25);
wrid' 'D

gotoxy(14,25); (Decide whether to carry on with more runs)
write('Press F5 to display more data or FlO to Exit ');
while not continue do; [Loop until correct input is given]
begin
if keypressed then; [Check for keypressed]
begin
read(kbd,ch); {If keypressed read keyboard buffer}
if (ch = #27') and keypressed then; tCheck for function key pressed)
begi.
read(kbd,ch); (If so read keyboard bufferl
if (ch = #63) then; {If F5 pressed then set flag to continue repeat lmp}
continue:= truei {Set execution path flag}
else;
if (ch = #68) then; {If FlO pressed Then set flags to pull out of routine)
begin
continue:= hue; fExecution path flags]
finish := true; (Execution path flags)
end;
end;
end;
end;
end;
end;
end;
if not Ok then; ftf run number was 0 or greater]

(than file length then re-tryl
begin
gotoxy(8,25);
write( 'li
if numberofrun = 0 then; [If 0 then car{F on to re-tqy)
begin
gotoxy(8,25); tEnter whether to re-try or to exit)



writeln('There is no such run number Pres F5 to re'try or FlO to EXIT);
end;
else;
begin
gotoxy(8,25); {Enter whether to re-try or to exit)
writeln('Run ',"",numberofrun:1,"",'exceeds fiIe length Press F5 to re'try or F10 to E)OT);
end;
while not continue do;
begin
if keypressed then;
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #271 and keypressed then;
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #53) then;
continue:= true;
else;
if (ch = #68) then;
begin
continue:= true;
finish := true;
ocitnow:= true;
end;
end;
end;
end;
end;
until Ok or exibrow;
end;
else;

if (ch = #61) then;
begin

gotoxy(8,24);
write( ')
finish := true;
once := false;
page := false;
p[€VCOIItIrl:='r;
if (filesize(recording) <> 0) then;
begin
runnumber := (filesize(recording) - 1 );

forcount:= 0 b runnumberdo;
begin
seek(record ing,count);
read (record ing,datarecord );
with datarerord do;
begin
if not once then;

begin
if print then;
begin
once:= true;

(Loop to achieve con€ct keyboard entry)

[Check for keypressedJ

(If keypressed then read keyboard bufferl
{Check for function key pressed}

[If so read which function key pressed]

[Check F5 function key was pressed]
(lf so set flag to try again)

{If F10 to exit function key pressed then set flags to exit}

(Execution path flags)
tExecution path flags)
{Execution path flags}

(Exit routine if either one of these flags are tme]

{Else check for F3 pressed, display}
(all file choice from earlier)
[Check for F3 pressed]

[f so enter routine for displaying)
fand or printing all datal
{runs within the data file}

{Execution path flags}

[Execution path flags]
(Executlon path flagsl
(Set initial string'prevcomm' to emptyl
{Check file is not empty}
{If not empty then enter routine}

{Find size of file minus 1 as}

fioop is from 0 to end]
{Loop to display every run in file}

[Set fite pointer to loop counter value]
(Read data record at this loop counter value)
{Enable data record direct access}

(If first time then title, heading}
(and column titles required)

{If printing was chosen then carry on}

(Set flag that first time through has occurred)
thence no title etc. required next time through)



{Print title and headings}
writeln(lst,' Renal Blood Flow & Pressure Monitor Result File');
writeln(lst);
writeln(lst,' Filename : ',nameoffile|
writeln(lst);
writeln(lst);
writeln(lst'Date Time Flow Pressurc Code');
writeln(lst);
end;
end;

PreVCOmm:=ct)Irun;

if (flowdata < 0) and (flowdata >= 4.01) then places := 5;
else if (flowdata < -0.01) and (flowdata >= -0.1) then places := 4;

else if (flowdata < -0.1) and (flowdata >= -1) then places := 3;

else if (flowdata < -1) and (flowdata >= -10) then places := 2;

else if (flowdata < -10) and (flowdata >= -100) then placts := 1;

else if flowdata < -100 then;
places := 0;
else if (flowdata >= 0) and (flowdata < 0.01) then places := 5;
else if (flowdata >= 0.01) and (flowdata < 0.1) then places := 4;

else if (flowdata >= 0.1) and (flowdata < 1) then places := 3;
else if (flowdata >= 1) and (flowdata < 10) then places := 2;

else if (flowdata >= 10) and (flowdata < 100) then places := 1;

else if flowdata >= 1(X) then;
places := 0;
rowvalue:= (countmod 15) + 8; (Calculate a row number which)

[is incremented each run]

if page and (not print) then;
begin
ifrowvalue=8then;
begin
gotoxy(8,25);
write('
gotoxy(14,25);
write(' Press any key for next page of data'); (Display resPonse required)
while not keypressed do;

end;
end;
page:= truei
gotoxy(2,rowvalue);
if (not secomm) then;

begi.
write(date,",hrs:2,'J,mini2,':',sef;2,'');
write(flowdata:2:places,' ',pressdata:3:Q' ');
writeln(code,' ');
end
else
b"gi^
wri te( da ter " rhrs : 2r' :' rmin i2 r' i' rsKiZ r" );
write('comment ')

{Set variable prevcomm contents of comm from file}
(The following routines decide)
{on the number of decimal}
tplaces to display depending on the)

{magnitude positive or}
{negative of the data}

[for displaying data on the screen]

tscreen in page fulls, depending on loop counter numberl
(If first time through miss noct page routinel
{Start of next page routinel
{Check if at bottom of screen page}

[If so then wait for lceypressed to continue]

,);

(Check for keypressed)
{Do nothing while waiting}

[Set to true after first time through routine]
(Set line number to display on screen)

[If data runand notcomncnt]
fthen display data run data]

(Display data run)

{Else if comment run then display comnnnt record)

{Dsplaycomment run)



writelni
end;
if count=runnumberthen 0f last data record has been displayed then erase)

fines after last data record line for darity)
begi. {Sart of erase lines routine}
foieraselines := (rowvalue + 1) to 22 do begin tloop to erase to bottom of data screen)

gotoxy(2,eraselines); [Go to line to erase]
write( )i {Write nothing to erase line}
end;
end;
if (print) and (not secomm) then {If print and no comnrent then print data record}

begin fPrint data record routine]
write(lstdate,' ',hrs:2,':';nin:2,':',sec:2,' ');
write(lst flowdata:2:places,' ',pressdata:3:0,' ')i
writeln(lst,code);
md;
if (se.comm) and (print) then [If print and comment then print comnert inforrnation]
begin (Print comrnent routine)
writeln(lst);
write(lst,date,"rhrs:2,' :',min i2,' i',sef;2,"1 ;
writeln(lst,comm);
writeln(lst);
end;
end;
end;
continue:= tru€i
€rd
else
begin
empty:= tru€i
continue:= true;
finish := false;

end;
end
else
continue:= true
end;
until continue
end;
close(recording);
if opened then
dose(recording);
until finish
end; (displaydata]

[Set exit path flags]
(Set exit path flags)
(This flag is false as only exit from this routine at thisl
[sage not exit from the prccedurc]

(Exit this routine flag as it is finished)

{Set exit path flags}

(Loop until exit flag is rue|

(Close data filel
{If opened earlier then close data file}
[Close data file)
{Exit the procdure when finish flag is true}

procedure executionflow; {This is the control procedure to decide on whether}

facquisition or displaying of data is required)
{The choice to exit the}
(program altogether is also grven)

var
nameoffile: filename;
comrrent: comrrenB;
previouscode : activity;
tempdate : timeofyear;
continue,firsttime,valavailable,firstdisplay : boolean;



gotoxy(11,1); {Display program title}
write(' RENAL BLOOD FLOW & PRESSURE MONTTOR');
gotoxy(11,2);
write('

flowcal,presscal : real;
ch : char;

begin
continue:= false;
flowcal := 0;
presscal := 0;
nameoffile :='Default.dat';
comment :='Default file';
previouscode := '???'i

tempdate := 'Day One';
firsttime := true;
firstdisplay:= true;
valavailable := false;

repeat
if not firstdisplay then

begin
gotoxy(8,23);
wriH'

read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #27) and
begin
read(kbd,ch);
if (ch = #59) then [If F1

@in
adsetup;
drscr;
firsttime := true;

{setting start up default values of procedure variables}

[setting start up default values of procedure variables]

{setting start up default values of procedure variables}
(setting start up default values of procedure variablee)

[setting start up default values of procedure variables)

tsetting start up default values of procedure variables)

tsetting start up default values of procedure variablesl

{setting start up default values of procedure variables}

{setting start up default values of procedure variables}
(setting start up default values of procedure variables]

gotoxy(8,24); (Program direction nesPonse required)
write(' Do you wish to acquire new data or display previous data');

{toop until exit of program is chosen}

{If not first time through then}
{erase display tine 23 and 24}

{to erase program text produced earlier}

')i
gotoxy(8,24);
write(' 'li
end;
gotoxy(8,25); [Choose what to do acquire, display or exit]
write(' Press Fl to Acquire data F5 to Display data or F10 to DOT ');
while not keypressed do [Wait for keypressed]
; {Do nothing while waitingl

{Once keypressed read keyboard buffer}
keypressed then {Check for function key pressed)

data f iling(nameof f ile,comment,firsttime,previouscode,
tempd a te,f lowcal,pres sca l,valavailable);

firsttime := false; [Set not first time through procedure flags]
firstdisplay := false; {Set not first time through procedure flags}
end
else
if (ch = #53) then
begi.
drscr;
displayd ata(nameoffile);

firstdisplay := false;
end

[If so read buffer for which function key pressed)

pressed then start acquisition routine)
(Start acquisition routine)
{C-all procedure adsehrp to configure A/D channels}
(Clear screen for fresh start]
[First time through procedure flag set]

{Call data acquisition procedure'datafiling')
[and pass relevant variable settings]
ffor the procedure to use]

(Else if F5 pressed then start display procedure)
fStart of display data routine]
(Clear screen for fresh start)
{Call displaydata procedure passing}

fcunent name of file)
[Set not first time through procedure flags]



else
if (ch = #6$ then [Else if F10 pressed then set flags for exit)
continue:= tme; [Set stit program flag]
end;
rurtil continue {End repeat loop b exit program if continue is setl
end; {executionllow}

I
t --]

begin
drscr;
port[con] =?5r5;
port[1E091 := 0;
port[1808] := 0;

executionflow;
end.

[Start of main part of program]
[Clear screen for fresh start]
{9513 timer rnaster reset)

tSa high 4 bits of D/A clranrrel 0 rcady b output)
[Set low 8 bits of D/A channel0and outputD/A value]
(This ensurcs that D/A channel 0 output is zero on startl
[Call control of prograrn]
[End program]
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